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Abstract:
This is a presentation of a programming/development system that solves some
major problems of writing scientific software. Problems like trying to maintain
several similar versions of a single program, modifying software while it is
running, and multitasking are addressed and a solution is proposed. A simple
implementation of the solution has been constructed and is described. Although
written in "G", the implementation, called "S", emulates many of the advantages
of an object-oriented system. It runs under Microsoft Windows 3.1, and has
many user-friendly features. Problems include lack of an intuitive graphical
interface and poor read-time performance. Proposed uses include the
simulation of simple digital systems and complex DSP programs. Finally, a new
system is proposed that solves the problems of this implementation.
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Introduction
The software designer writing software for scientific applications has different requirements and needs than does the software developer writing
software for business or home applications. The scientific software developer often writes testing software that usually needs to be changed frequently because of the nature of scientific testing. Science is not always
straightforward. Unforeseen situations happen often, and the software
designer must deal with them quickly.
This usually means that the scientific software developer has to contend
with many different versions of similar testing programs, each designed for
a slightly different test. Simultaneously maintaining many similar programs can be a nightmare.
The alternative is to create one program with user-selectable options.
This way the programmer writes one program and just modifies it slightly
at run-time depending on the needs of the particular test. The problem
with this approach is that unforeseen needs still occur, and the single program must be modified anyway.
The best solution is a mixture of the two ideals, a single program that allows the flexibility of the first approach along with the ease of use of the
second.
Along with the above criteria, the ideal system needs to satisfy a few
more. The system should be multi-tasking so more than one test can be
run on the same program. The program, while handling more that one
test, must isolate different tests. That means one test can be started or
stopped without disturbing the others. And the tests must be dynamic - so
the user can change parameters or modify a test while it is running, again
without disturbing the other tests on the system.
In this report an ideal scientific programming/testing system is proposed
and the construction of a simple prototype demonstrating the feasibility of
a more full-featured system is described.
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Background
In order to more fully illustrate the concepts behind the proposed language, a typical programming design problem will be presented. Two
conventional solutions to this problem are discussed, and then a solution
using an ideal system is presented. Finally, a practical system is demonstrated.
A typical software design problem might be to construct a real-time data
acquisition system to read an external device and write the data to disk.
The data must be calibrated in the software. A simplified flow chart would
look something like:

External
Device

1---.

Calibrate

Hard
Disk

figure 1
Several things are not apparent in this drawing. Because it is happening
in real-time, the data is continuously flowing from left to right; it is not a
one-time process. The external device might be a temperature thermocouple or the voltage across a shunt resistor. The calibration is accomplished by multiplying the input value by a fixed constant and then possibly
adding another constant. This accounts for any offsets or gain errors in
the hardware.
But there is more required of this system. The capability to simultaneously
write the information to the screen and to other files in real-time is needed,
but is not necessary at all times. The end-user of the system must be able
to selectively turn on or off the screen display. The user should be able to
add or delete additional output files and choose new file names. In other
words, the output file selection should be dynamic rather than static. A
static selection system would allow up to, say, 5 output files. A dynamic
solution would theoretically allow an infinite number of files. Practically,
however, the limit depends on system resources. Dynamic approaches
lend themselves to object-oriented solutions.
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Conventional programming languages offer conventional solutions to this
problem. Unfortunately, there are built-in limitations to these approaches
that are usually overlooked because they seem inherent to the system.
These problems may seem to be inherent in any computer program, but in
fact they are characteristic of the conventional programming languages.

A Complex Solution
Using a high-level language like C or Pascal
system-dependent languages like assembly
veloped that meets the above criteria. The
cause of the real-time and dynamic output

or FORTRAN, or lower-level,
code, a program can be deprogram will be complex berequirements. There are at

least two problems with this approach.
Problem 1: This type of program takes a long time to develop, because of
the many tasks it must handle. The development time includes planning,
coding, and testing, all of which take more time than it would for a simpler
program. Developing a user-interface for this program that interacts in
real-time can be quite a lengthy project by itself.
Problem 2: Some of the features of a complex program might be rarely
used. For example, different users of the program might use it for varying
purposes. User number one might need the screen output capability, and
user two might not. A third user might need a hard-copy output. In order
to accommodate all three users, the program must be bigger than it would
if it only solved one user's problems.

A Simpler Solution
A better solution might be to write a smaller program that only meets basic
needs and then add functionality whenever it is necessary. In the above
example, the basic requirements were to input the data from the external
device, process the data, and write it to the hard disk. Then if extra functionality was needed, like the capability to write to a second or third file,
the program would be modified accordingly. This solution has its pitfalls,
also.
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Problem 1: The user must be able to modify the program. However, this
can be impractical in many situations. This implies that the user must be a
proficient programmer, something that the original software designer cannot assume. Why should the user know how to program? That is the job
of the programmer. But if the user does not know how to program, then
the programmer must be available to modify the code. This may not be
possible, either.
Problem 2: In order to make a change to the code, the program execution
must be halted. In a real-time system, this may create problems. In a
long-term test of the data acquisition system in figure 1, it may not be desirable to stop recording data while a modification to the program is made.

A Graphical Solution

As we have seen in the above two solution examples, conventional techniques have some fundamental flaws. In this section, an
ideal solution is presented that relies on a very different
approach.
If a flowchart was made of the algorithm that solves the
calibration problem, it would look something like figure 2.
This flowchart is very similar to the algorithm in figure 1,
except it includes provisions for getting the calibration
constants from the user, and it shows the order of output.
Because the system cannot write to the disk and to the
screen at precisely the same time, one must be done before the other.

figure 3

figure 2

Now by rearranging the flowchart to
show the true dependencies and ignore
the some of the ordering, the algorithm
can be shown graphically as in figure 3:

This representation seems to suggest that the two inputs, and the two outputs, are simultaneous. In a single-processor system one must occur be-
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fore the other, but as far as data dependencies go they seem to occur at
the same time. This is a good way to manage different threads, or subprocesses inside a larger one.
Wouldn't it be nice if the user could write programs like this, by using the
mouse to connect lines from symbol to symbol? And each symbol performed a function on specified input to produce output? Then if another
output file was desired, the user would drag a new "Disk Output" box from
a toolbar on the screen and then draw another connecting line from the
output of the multiplier to the input of the disk output.
There would be a program that would allow the user to edit "networks" in
this way, and it would also "run" the network. This "network controller"
program would treat each node generically - that is, it wouldn't matter to
the controller what the nodes do. Each node would be an "object" in an
object-oriented system. Different nodes would inherit different functionality from a common ancestor. This ancestor would have all the attributes
that the controller would need to pass generic data from node to node.
The data that gets moved from node to node would be Object-oriented,
also. This way the nodes could be kept in a list and new nodes added dynamically whenever necessary. The network controller would be responsible for passing data from node to node according to the way the user
drew the connecting lines.
Users would write programs like this by drawing lines from icon to icon and
creating program networks. Each line would represent data flow; each
icon (node) represents a function that acts on the data (lines) connected to
its input. This way, the user can visualize the program while it is being edited.
The network controller would pass the data in a very synchronized and organized manner, ensuring that the same data coming out of the multiplier
in figure 3 goes to both the disk and the screen output nodes. One would
get the data before the other, but they both would be given the identical
input before the multiplier node was given a chance to change it's output.
This emulates a multi-threaded application, and it provides a intuitive way
of managing the mini-tasks.
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The network controller should allow the user to add nodes and connections while the network is running. Without going into unnecessary detail,
this is not as complicated as it seems if the data flow scheme in the above
paragraph is used.
The entire system is very intuitive, and can be easily manipulated by an
relatively inexperienced end-user. The programmer is only needed to
write code for node libraries. Programs would seem very small, and each
user would be able to add new functionality very easily as needed. For
example, if it was determined later that a digital filter was needed to reduce some of the external noise of the system, a digital filter node would
be extracted from a node library and inserted between the input and processing nodes.
In summary, this is a multi-threaded, object-oriented, intuitive, graphical
programming language.

Design
This project aims to create a simple, practical system that demonstrates
the capabilities of the ideal system just described. A simple prototype
system that incorporates some of the features of the ideal has constructed.
The prototype runs on the Windows 3.1 operating system which was chosen because of its built-in user interface. IBM's 05/2 offers some advantages over Windows, like fully pre-emptive control, but it lacks the support
and widespread use that Windows enjoys. Later releases of Windows will
also include better real-time support and will be compatible with version
3.1, so the program can be easily ported to better operating systems later
on.
Node library Requirements
The program is very extendible, and allows new nodes to be added to the
current libraries. Each node library, to be compatible with the "5" system,
must conform to certain specifications:
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•

The library must be in a standard Windows DLL (Dynamic Linked Library)

•

Each node in the library must have its own exported function that responds to the predefined node messages sent to it by the node controller.

DLL's and exported functions are explained in detail by the Borland 3.1
Windows on-line reference.

Node Requirements

Each node must respond to the standard node messages which I have
defined in the file NODE. H:
/* node messages
typedef enum

*/

{

NODEMSG_GETCAP,
NODEMSG_SETDEFAULT,
NODEMSG_INIT,
NODEMSG_FUNCTION,
NODEMSG_USERSETUP,
NODEMSG_LOADSETUP,
NODEMSG_SAVESETUP,
NODEMSG_QUIT
} NODEMSG;

/*
/*
/*
/*

request capabilities
reset config to def.
initialize node
input->node->output
/ * query user for setup
/* get setup from disk
/* save setup to disk
/* shutdown node

*/
*/
*/
*/

*/
*/
*/
*/

For example, each node, upon receiving the NODEMSG_GETCAP message,
must furnish to the network controller pertinent information that tells the
system how it can be interfaced with other nodes in the network. This information is returned through the NODECAP struct also defined in NODE. H:
/* node capabilities
typedef struct

*/

{

int workspacesize;
LPSTR InputType[NODEMAXINPUTS];
LPSTR OutputType;
LPSTR WindowTitle;
LPSTR WindowClass;
DWORD Style;
} NODECAP;

7
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Each instance of a node may need a temporary storage space for virtual
variables, etc. This is accomplished by setting the workspacesize
member to the number of bytes needed. The node itself returns how
much space it needs here and the network controller is responsible for allocating the space via the operating system.
Each node can have up to 8 different inputs from other nodes on the system. In the InputType member the node specifies what type of data it
must have. The system controller is responsible for ensuring that the user
has connected the correct type of node to the input so that the correct
data type is received.
Each node can therefore output one data type, specified in the OutputType member.
If a node needs an output window to be displayed as a child window of the
network controller window, It specifies the window title in the windowTitle data member. The window class name is likewise specified along
with the window style bits in the corresponding data members. For a discussion of window titles, classes, and style bits, see the Borland on-line
Reference.
Network Controller Responsibilities
What does the network controller do with the above information? It stores
it in the NODEstruct, where it keeps track of all the information it needs to
connect nodes together. The NODEstruct holds the user-name of the
Node, which is arbitrary; the library (OLL) that the node is in, the function
name the node is referenced by, and the other nodes that this node is
hooked up to.
In order to facilitate the synchronized passing of data from one node to the
next, the system stores the current output and previous output from every
node in the NODEstruct. The pointer to the node instance-specific workspace discussed earlier is kept here too, along with other instance-specific
information like Library handles, Application Handles, Window Handles,
etc.
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pointer to the node function, called the NodeProc is maintained here by
the system. Because of the nature of Windows and dynamic linked libraries, function in DLLs are rarely at the same address twice, so they must be
referenced by a pointer. This is accomplished by requesting functions by
name from the operating system. The operating system then finds the
function in the DLL, attaches a "thunk" to it, making it accessible to the
application's protection level, and returns a pointer to the function. This
pointer is stored in NodeProc. Thunks are discussed in detail in the Borland on-line reference, and an excellent account of how they work can be
found in the book Undocumented Windows by Schulman, Maxey, and
Pietrek.
A

Data Types
The network controller allows new types of functions to be designed that
integrate seamlessly with existing networks and nodes. It also allows for
new types of data to be introduced into the system. It treats data generically. It doesn't care what type of data is being passed, as long as it is the
right type for the node. Data types are identified by strings - the default
strings are defined in NODE.H:
/* NODEARGTYPE_*are standard NODEARGTYPEs. */
#define
NODEARGTYPEVOID""
#define
NODEARGTYPENULL "NULL"
#define
NODEARGTYPEERROR
"ERROR"
#define
NODEARGTYPENOERROR NOERROR"
#define
NODEARGTYPEINTEGER "INT"
#define
NODEARGTYPE-BOOLEAN "BOOLEAN"
#de fine NODEARGTYPELONG "LONG"
#define
NODEARGTYPEFLOAT
"FLOAT"
#define
NODEARGTYPEDOUBLE
"DOUBLE"
#define
NODEARGTYPESTRING
"STRING"
#define
NODEARGTYPEHANDLE
"HANDLE"
#define
NODEARGTYPENODECAP "NODECAP"
II

Every piece of data in the "S" system has a string identifying it to the node
controller. Normally, the string would be one of the above twelve values.
But any user-defined data type would have a different value. The node
controller does not care - as long as the input node requests the same

9
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type as the output node gives. The generic data type is called NODEARG
and is defined in NODE. H:
/* node argument
typedef
struct

*/

{

union
{

int
long
float
double
BOOL
LPSTR
HANDLE
LPVOID

_integer;
_long;
_float;
_double;
_boolean;
_string;
_handle;
_farpointer;

} value;
type;

LPSTR
} NODEARG;

Any new data types that have storage sizes greater than 10 bytes (the size
of the union value),
can use the _farpointer
member to store their
data.

Results/Discussion
Loading, Saving, and Editing
Networks may be loaded and saved to disk for further editing. The user
can do this using the standard windows load and save dialog boxes which
have been adapted for use in the program. This makes learning the program easier and faster for new users.
Once loaded into the program, the user can edit the networks using the
network editor. The editor does not allow graphical manipulations of the
networks, but it does simulate the functionality using a text-based method.
Programs are constructed as lists of nodes, with each node being connected to other nodes in the list. A Graphical scheme would have been to
costly in terms of time and effort to construct, and this method accomplishes the same functionality, without the intuitiveness, unfortunately.

10
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The network editor allows the user to edit the program/network while it is
running. The user has the full freedom to add and delete nodes, and reconnect nodes run-time. Nodes have certain requirements in terms of input data types that they must have or they cannot perform their functions,
however. If a node has not been connected correctly, the network controller will not send data to it, and the node will be suspended. As soon as
the node is connected with the proper inputs, the node will be resumed,
and the new data will be sent. A suspended node can be detected using
the network debugging tools described next.
The network editor also includes full debugging functionality. This eases
the process of finding bottlenecks in program execution, determining if a
node is responding correctly, or locating incorrectly connected and suspended nodes. To debug a node, the user simply presses the "Debug"
button while the chosen node is highlighted. The real-time output of the
node is displayed in whatever format is applicable, unless the format is a
user-defined data type that the system does not understand. Then the
system attempts to find the closest display that makes sense.
For even more in-depth debugging, the network can be stepped. Like
conventional debuggers, that allow the programmer to "step" line by line
through compiled code, the "S" debugger allows the user to manually control when data is passed through the network. The "Step" command in the
"Run" menu of the main menu will do this. Once the program has been
examined satisfactorily, then the program can be resumed running normally using the "Run" command also in the "Run" menu.
The menus in the network editor are context-sensitive. This means that if
the action they control does not make sense at a certain time, they will be
grayed and disabled so the user cannot use them to inadvertently cause
havoc with the system. This is helpful to new users who are not familiar
with the program. The buttons are also context-sensitive in this manner.
Standard Node Libraries
The program is equipped with small node libraries that allow simple programs to be constructed. The Floating-point library includes an adder and
multiplier, a constant generator, a floating-point to string datatype con-
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verter, a time-delay unit, a basic time-averaging filter and integrator, and a
panel-display, among others. Using nodes from this library, a good floating-point DSP simulation can be achieved.
Also included is the Boolean library which contains nodes that operate on
Boolean data types. Nodes have been made simulating a T-Flip Flop, a 3input OR gate, a delay unit, a high- or low- logic generator, a pulse generator with a user-selectable delay, a 2x1 multiplexer, and a output node
that shows the logic in terms of a stop-light. If the input is high (TRUE) the
output window of this last node displays green. If it is low (FALSE) the
output is red. Using this library, a fairly good simulation of simple digital
systems can be constructed.
The String library consists of nodes that work with the string data type.
This library includes a string constant generator where the user can select
what the exact string the node outputs, string concatenators, a string delay
unit, a node that writes a string to a disk file, an integer-to-string converter,
and a node that writes a string to a window in a list format.
The system allows many user-actions to occur while a network is running.
The user is prompted if any action will cause the network to stop running.,
This is very important if the network controls any external devices that
need to be serviced periodically. Inexperienced users may not be aware
of the consequences of their actions with the program, and the program
does its best to warn the user when a potentially dangerous action has
been selected.
The timing system under Windows only allows interrupts unreliably at 18.2
ms periodically. If the Windows environment is loaded with an uninterruptable task such as retrieving a large file from disk, the "S" program will
lose interrupts. This is unavoidable with the current version of Windows
without writing a new device driver using Microsoft's DDK (Driver Development Kit).
The "S" program and modules demonstrate the feasibility of a scientific
programming language like the one proposed. More rigorous testing
needs to be performed, however, to fully document the capabilities of the
system. In particular, the reliability of the timing of the program is suspect,

l
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But this problem is out of the

scope of this project.
The network editor is not very intuitive, although is gets the job done. Full
network editing capabilities are provided for, but it sometimes can be
confusing. This should be accounted for in a later version of the program.
Everything else works like it was proposed, however, and the finished
product, although a stripped down version, does have an attractive interface.
As mentioned above, adequate libraries were provided that can enable the
user to simulate simple digital systems, and a floating-point DSP system.
By fleshing out the current system with just a few more libraries, a marketable digital simulator or a control-systems simulator can be realized.

Proposed Further Work
Improved Graphical Interface

The graphical user-interface of GPL 2.0 should allow the user to construct
a network by manipulating icons (which will represent nodes) and connecting them with lines (which will represent the passing of data). The mouse
will be used to drag and drop icons and connecting lines.
Double-clicking on a icon should up a dialog that allows the user to edit
instance-dependent data. For example, if the user had two different output files, there would be two instances of the disk output node in the network. However, each instance would have a separate output file, and the
user could select the output file for each instance by double-clicking on the
proper icon.
Single-clicking on the icon should pop up another menu allowing the user
to manipulate connection information. Each node will have several input
and output points. Each input point needs a certain data type connected
to it, and each output point gives out a certain data type. The network
controller is responsible for letting the user connect up the outputs to the
inputs. The network controller does not care what data type is being
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passed, just that the same type that is requested by the input node is the
same type given by the output node.
The controller should allow cutting and pasting nodes and connections
from one part of a network to another, as well as to other networks. It
should also allow the ability to group mini-networks together so that the
internal connections are invisible to the user. This allow the user to create
sub-networks that can be re-used easily.

Faster Execution
The current system executes fairly well, but version 2.0 should run faster.
One way this can be accomplished is by optimizing the code. Code can
be manually optimized by an optimizing compiler, but this only gives a
marginal increase in efficiency, and should be used after all other methods
have been exhausted.
A code Profilercan be used to determine bottlenecks in the program. This
is a good method for improving efficiency. A profiler tallies the number of
times functions are called and keeps track of how long they take to execute. The profiler gives the designer insight into what parts of the program
need to be optimized and how to optimize. A profiler doesn't really help in
refining the algorithm, however. Refining the algorithm is the best way to
optimize a program.
One way to refine the basic algorithm is to replace the timer driver that
comes with the Windows environment. One of the problems with this version is the lack of a reliable timer driver that can give control to the program regularly and accurately. Version 2.0 should replace the standard
timer driver with a driver that can operate faster and more efficiently. Another fix that can be made to this program is to reduce type-checking as
the program is running.

Miscellaneous Improvements
This system only allows eight inputs to a node and only one output. Version 2.0 should allow as many inputs and outputs as needed.
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The source code needs to be commented and documented better and
ported from standard C to C++. A complete on-line and off-line hard-copy
manual should also be included in the final package.
Complete node libraries should be created that cover a wide variety of
mathematical, scientific, business, string manipulation, and logical functions. There should also be more built-in data types included in the system. Version 1.0 only provides for basic types, like floating point data
types, fixed point data, and character data.
To complete the finished package, installation software should be provided, and demonstration networks will be included. The goal of the second version should be to provide a complete, marketable system.

Conclusion
As the discipline of software development expands, more and more new
tools and high-level languages are being made available that ease the
work of the programmer. The scientific software developer needs specialized tools for testing programs, and there are a few that are commercially
available. These tools generally are not flexible enough to develop both
testing and simulation software. The "S" system described here potentially
is, however.
It offers the advantages of high-level and low-level development languages along with complete extendibility. It can simulate real-time systems, and can be part of an actual real-time system. It is relatively userfriendly, and the proposed version 2.0 user-interface is even more intuitive. Version 1.0, developed here, demonstrates that such a system does
indeed work and can be used as a useful scientific and even educational
software development tool.

.\..
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/************************************************************************/
*
*
/*
/*

*
*
/*
/*

*
*
/*
/*

*
*
/*
/*

*
*
/*
/*

*
*
/*
/*

.*
*

*/
*/
*/
*/

NOD
E • H
version 1.0

*/

April 13, 1993
Aaron Frantisak

*/

*/
Basic Node definitions:

*/

NODESTR:
Fixed-length string used for storing character data.
NODEARGTYPE *:
Standard NODESTRs that describe data.
NODEMSG:
Conunands sent to a NODEPROC by the system.
NODECAP:
Self-descriptive info sent back to the system by a NODEPROC.
NODEARG:
All data xfer is done through this. Can hold any data type.
NODEPROC:
Function that handles NODEMSGs from the system.
Must respond
to messages in a prescribed way. See conunents later on.

*/

*/
*/
*/
*/
*/
*/
*/
*/
*/
*/
*/
*/

*/
*/
*/

requires:
<WINDOWS. H>

1************************************************************************/
'* The system only allows

'define NODEMAXINPUTS

8 inputs to a node

*/
*/
*/

8

/* a NODESTR

has a maximum of 100 characters
~define NODESTRLEN 100
.ypedef char NODESTR[NODESTRLEN) i

*/

/* NODEARGTYPE * are standard NODEARGTYPEs.
4define NODEARGTYPE VOID
;define NODEARGTYPE- NULL
"NULL"
,.:de£
ine NODEARGTYPE -ERROR
"ERROR"
"NOERROR"
#define NODEARGTYPE-NOERROR
"INT"
*define NODEARGTYPE-INTEGER
;define NODEARGTYPE- BOOLEAN
"BOOLEAN"
"LONG"
;define NODEARGTYPE-LONG
"FLOAT"
#define NODEARGTYPE-FLOAT
"DOUBLE"
#define NODEARGTYPE DOUBLE
"STRING"
':define NODEARGTYPE STRING
"HANDLE"
=define NODEARGTYPE HANDLE
"NODECAP"
#define NODEARGTYPE NODECAP

*/

'* node messages
;ypedef enum

*/

{

NODEMSG_GETCAP,
NODEMSG_ SETDEFAULT ,
NODEMSG_INIT,
NODEMSG_FUNCTION,
NODEMSG USERSETUP ,
NODEMSG LOADSETUP,
NODEMSG _.SAVESETUP ,
NODEMSG_QUIT
} NODEMSGi

* node capabilities
typede£ struct

*/

{

int workspacesizei
LPSTR InputType[NODEMAXINPUTS)i
LPSTR OutputTypei
LPSTR windowTitlei
LPSTR WindoWClassi

DWORD Style;
} NODECAPi
'* node argument

:ypede£ struct

*/

I

union
{
int
long
float
double
BOOL
LPSTR
HANDLE
LPVOID
} value;
LPSTR type;
NODEARG;
#define
typedef
ipedef
ipedef

_integer;
_long;
_float;
double;
_boolean;
_string;
handle;
=farpointer;

WINEXPORT FAR PASCAL _export
WINEXPORT WINDOWPROC(HWND, UINT, WPARAM, LPARAM);
LONG
WINEXPORT DIALOGPROC(HWND, UINT, WPARAM, LPARAM);
BOOL
WINEXPORT NODEPROC(LPVOID, NODEMSG, void*, NODEARG*);
NODEARG*

/* completely describes a node */
fpedef struct
NODESTR
NODESTR
NODESTR
NODESTR
RECT

Name_;
/* supplied by user */
Library;
Function;
InputNode[NODEMAXINPUTS];
WindowRect;

NODECAP Capability;/* supplied by node procedure
NODEARG Current, Previous;
void* Workspace;
HINSTANCE
HINSTANCE
HWND
HWND
NODEPROC*
void*

*/

*/

hiLibrary; /* internal
hiApplication;
hwParent;
hwChild;
NodeProc;
Parent;

BOOL IsInit;
/* more internal */
BOOL modified;
int InputNodeIndex[NODEMAXINPUTS];
NODE;

J

completely describes a node network */
ypedef struct

1*

HWND parent;
// parent window handle for notification messages
int dimension;
NODE* (*list)[]; // pointer to open array of pointers to a node
BOOL modified;
} NODENET;
define NODENET MODIFY NOTIFICATION OxfffO
define NODENET=MODELESS_NOTIFICATION Oxfffl
/************************************************************************/
*
*/
* NODEPROC responses:
*/
/* ------------------

/*
* message
* -------

/*
/*
*
*
/*
/*
*

*/

worksp. arg

response

*/
*/

-------

--------

*/

return NODECAP structure,
register window class
set defaults,
handle creation of node wnd
return initial condition.
create user dialog, return
handle, disable parent(?)
load info from private
profile
save info into private
profile
return TRUE if handled

*/
*/
*/
*/
*/
*/
*/
*/
*/
*/
*/
*/

NODEMSG GETCAP

NULL

NULL

NODEMSG
NODEMSG
NODEMSG
NODEMSG

data*
data*
data*
data*

NULL
NULL
NULL
arg[O]=pwnd

* NODEMSG LOADSETUP

data*

NODEMSG SAVESETUP
*
* NODEMSG_LOADSETUP2

data*

arg[O]=file
arg[l]=sect
arg[O]=file
arg[l]=sect
arg[O]=file

SETDEFAULT
NODEWINDOW
INIT
USERSETUP

1*

/*

data*

/* NODEMSG SAVESETUP2
* NODEMSG FUNCTION
'* NODEMSG QUIT

data*
data*
data*

arg[O]=file return TRUE if handled
*/
input args process input, return output*/
NULL
shut down, deallocate data */

/*
*/
/************************************************************************/

'************************************************************************/

/*
/*
'*

NOD

*
/*

Application Programmers Interface:
Use these functions to aid in manipulating NODEARGs.

E A PI.

*/
*/
*/

H

/=

*/
*/

*/

'************************************************************************/
#define

NODEPI

WINEXPORT

'*----------------------------------------------------------------------*/
'* NULL node argument
*/

/*----------------------------------------------------------------------*/
IODEARG*
~OOL

NODEPI
NODEPI

NODEARG._NULL(NODEARG*);
NODEARG_ISNULL(NODEARG*);

/*----------------------------------------------------------------------*/
'* INTEGER node argument
,*----------------------------------------------------------------------*/
NODEARG*
,OOL
.nt,

NODEPI
NODEPI
NODEPI

*/

NODEARG_INTEGER(NODEARG*, int);
NODEARG ...
ISINTEGER(NODEARG*) ;
NODEARG_GETINTEGER(NODEARG*);

/*----------------------------------------------------------------------*/
'* BOOLEAN node argument

*/
'*----------------------------------------------------------------------*/

NODEARG*
'300L
300L

NODEPI
NODEPI
NODEPI

NODEARG_.BOOLEAN(NODEARG*,BOOL);
NODEARG._
ISBOOLEAN (NODEARG*);
NODEARG_GETBOOLEAN(NODEARG*);

/*----------------------------------------------------------------------*/
1*
DOUBLE node argument
'*----------------------------------------------------------------------*/
NODEARG*
aOOL
iouble

NODEPI
NODEPI
NODEPI

NODEARG.DOUBLE(NODEARG*, double);
NODEARG_ISDOUBLE(NODEARG*);
NODEARG_GETDOUBLE(NODEARG*);

/*----------------------------------------------------------------------*/
/* STRING node argument
1*----------------------------------------------------------------------*/
NODEARG*
BOOL
,PSTR
,PSTR

NODEPI
NODEPI
NODEPI
NODEPI

*/

*/

NODEARG_STRING(NODEARG*, LPSTR);
NODEARG_ISSTRING(NODEARG*);
NODEARG_PEEKSTRING(NODEARG*);
NODEARG_GETSTRING(NODEARG*, LPSTR, int);

/*----------------------------------------------------------------------*/
'* HANDLE node argument

*/
'*----------------------------------------------------------------------*/

NODEARG*
\OOL
lANDLE

NODEPI
NODEPI
NODEPI

NODEARG_HANDLE(NODEARG*, HANDLE);
NODEARG_ISHANDLE(NODEARG*);
NODEARG_GETHANDLE(NODEARG*);

/*----------------------------------------------------------------------*/
'* NOERROR node argument
'*----------------------------------------------------------------------*/
NODEARG*
~OOL

NODEPI
NODEPI

NODEARG_NOERROR(NODEARG*);
NODEARG_ISNOERROR(NODEARG*);

/*----------------------------------------------------------------------*/
ERROR node argument
'*----------------------------------------------------------------------*/

/*

*/

*/

NODEARG*
IOOL

NODEPI
NODEPI

NODEARG ERROR(NODEARG*);
NODEARG_ISERROR(NODEARG*);

/*----------------------------------------------------------------------*/
/* NODECAP node argument
*/
'*----------------------------------------------------------------------*/
NODEARG*

NODEPI

NODECAP*

NODEPI

NODEARG NODECAP

(NODEARG* arg, int size,
LPSTR il,
LPSTR i2,
LPSTR i3,
LPSTR i4,
LPSTR is,
LPSTR i6,
LPSTR i7,
LPSTR is,
LPSTR 0,
LPSTR wtitle,
LPSTR wclass,
DWORD style);
NODEARG_GETNODECAP (NODEARG*, NODECAP*) ;

1*
----------------------------------------------*/
/* miscellanious node argument functions
*/
/*----------------------------------------------------------------------*/
~PSTR
i.oPSTR

NODEPI
NODEPI

NODEARG GETTYPE
NODEARG INTERPRET

(NODEARG*, LPSTR, int);
(NODEARG*, LPSTR, int);

1************************************************************************/
1*
/* NOD
ENE
T
/*
1* NODE NETwork Programmers Interface:
1* Use these functions to aid in manipulating a NODE Network.

*/
*/
*/
*/

/*

*/

*/

/************************************************************************/
/*

lnt

USER FUNCTIONS */
NODEPI NODENET GETDIMENSION

(NODENET*);

void
LPSTR

NODEPI
NODEPI

NODENET NODESETNAME
NODENET_NODEGETNAME

(NODENET*, int, NODESTR*);
(NODENET*, int, LPSTR, int);

void
LPSTR

NODEPI
NODEPI

NODENET_NODESETLIBRARY
NODENET NODEGETLIBRARY

(NODENET*, int, NODESTR*);
(NODENET*, int, LPSTR, int);

\roid
LPSTR

NODEPI
NODEPI

NODENET NODESETFUNCTION (NODENET*, int, NODESTR*) ;
NODENET_NODEGETFUNCTION (NODENET*, int, LPSTR, int);

void
LPSTR

NODEPI
NODEPI

NODENET_NODESETINPUTNODE(NODENET* net, int n, int input, NODESTR* nodestr);
NODENET_NODEGETINPUTNODE(NODENET* net, int n, int input, LPSTR lpstr, int len

LPSTR

NODEPI

NODENET_NODEGETINPUTTYPE(NODENET* net, int n, int input, LPSTR lpstr, int len

~PSTR
NODEARG*

NODEPI
NODEPI

NODENET_NODEGETOUTPUTTYPE(NODENET* net, int n, LPSTR lpstr, int len);
NODENET_NODEGETOUTPUT(NODENET* net, int n, NODEARG* arg);

1* allocate/deallocate node network */
~ODENET*
NODEPI NODENET NEW
NODENET*
NODEPI NODENET_DEL

(HWND);
(NODENET*);

1* control modified status of net */
Toid
NODEPI NODENET SETMODIFY
BOOL
NODEPI NODENET GETMODIFY

(NODENET*, BOOL);
(NODENET*);

1* add/delete a node from the network */
\roid
NODEPI NODENET ADDNODE
void
NODEPI NODENET=DELNODE

(NODENET*, int);
(NODENET*, int);

/* load/save the network to a private profile */
~oid
NODEPI NODENET LOAD
(NODENET*, int, HWND);
void
NODEPI NODENET_SAVE
(NODENET*, int);
/* call the node function */
void
NODEPI NODENET NODEINIT

(NODENET*, int);

NODEPI
NODEPI
NODEPI

NODENET
NODENET
NODENET

UINT
IOOL
,OOL

NODEPI
NODEPI
NODEPI

NODENET_NODECLIPBOARD(void);
NODENET.NODECLIPBOARDSET(NODENET*,
NODENET_NODECLIPBOARDGET(NODENET*,

/*

pass

-o i.d
-o Ld

NODERESET
NODEUSERSETUP
STEP

(NODENET*, int, HWND, HWND,
(NODENET* , int, HWND) ;
(NODENET* );

BOOL
:WND
-o Ld

the data through the network
NODENET DATASHIFT
NODEPI
NODENET NODE STEP
NODEPI

int, HWND) ;
int, HWND) ;

*/
(NODENET* );
(NODENET* net, int) ;

BOOL) ;

1************************************************************************/

*
'*
/*
/*
*
*
/*
/*

NOD
E 2 . H
Version 1.0
June 11, 1993
Aaron Frantisak
Internal Node functions not accessable from the outside

'*

*/
*/
*/
*/
*/
*/
*/
*/
*/

'************************************************************************/
#define
NODESI /*FAR PASCAL*/
'* allocate/deallocate node */
NODE*
NODESI NODE~NEW
NODE*
NODESI NODE DEL

(void)i
(NODE*)i

NODESI
NODESI

(NODE*)i
(NODE*)i

roid
void

NODE ALLOCWORK
NODE FREEWORK

'* clear all info about node */
IODE*
NODESI NODE_CLEAR

(NODE*)i

/* copy contents of a node */
TODE*
NODESI NODE COPY

(NODE*, NODE*)i

*/
/* set node parameters
NODE SETCURRENT(node, arg) memcpy(&node->Current, arg, sizeof(NODEARG))
#define
NODEGETCURRENT(node, arg) memcpy(arg, &node->Current, sizeof(NODEARG))
Fdefine
NODE_PEEKCURRENT(node) &node->Current
Fdefine
NODE_SETPREVIOUS(node, arg) memcpy(&node->previous, arg, sizeof(NODEARG))
NODE __
GETPREVIOUS(node, arg) memcpy(arg, &node->Previous, sizeof(NODEARG))
NODE_PEEKPREVIOUS(node) &node->Previous

#define
ttdefine
~define
void
~ODENET*

NODESI
NODESI

NODE SETPARENTNET
NODE GETPARENTNET

(NODE*, NODENET*)i
(NODE*)i

NODEARG_ERROR(&node->Current)

Jdefine

NODE_SETOUTPUTERROR(node)

#define

NODE_SETCAP(node, cap)

¥define

NODE_PROCEDURE (node, msg, arg)

memcpy(&node->Capability, cap, sizeof(NODECAP))
(node->NodeProc)(node, msg, node->Workspace,

1*

load/discard the node code
*/
300L
NODESI NODE LOAD
(NODE*)i
~oid
NODESI NODE UNLOAD
(NODE*)i
#define
NODE~ISLOADED(lpnode)
(node->hiLibrary && node->NodeProc)
*/
/* send node messages
NODESI NODE GETCAP
(NODE*)i
\loid
NODE~SETDEFAULT(lpnode) NODE~PROCEDURE«lpnode),
#define
NODESI NODE~CREATEWINDOW
(NODE*, HWND)i
void
NODESI NODEINIT
(NODE*)i
reid
NODE~ISINIT(lpnode)
node->IsInit
~define
(NODE*, HWND) i
NODESI NODE~USERSETUP
HWND
(NODE*, int, HWND) i
NODESI NODE_LOADSETUP
BOOL
(NODE*, int) i
NODESI NODE~SAVESETUP
reid
(NODE*, NODEARG*)i
NODESI NODE_FUNCTION
roid
(NODE*)i
NODESI NODE_QUIT
BOOL

NODEMSG_SETDEFAULT, NULL)

INTERNAL net miscellany */
Lnt
NODESI NODENET SEARCHNODE
(NODENET*, NODESTR*, int)i
BOOL
NODESI
NODENET NODESTEP
(NODENET*, int)i
#define
NODENET_GETNODE(net, index) (*net->list)[index]
¥define
NODENET~OUTOFRANGE(net, index) «index >= net->dimension)
¥define
NODENET~GETDIM(net)
net->dimension
#define
NODENET_SETDIM(net, dim)
net->dimension = dim
1*

II

(index < 0))

1************************************************************************/
~
t

NOD

ESP

I . H

/»

/*
t

System Programmers Interface:
Use these functions to aid in manipulating NODEs.

~

*/

*/
*/
*/
*/
*/

/************************************************************************/
ai.d

NODEPI
NODEPI

NODE SETNAME
(NODE*, NODESTR*);
NODE GETNAME
(NODE*, LPSTR, int);
NODE_PEEKNAME(node) node->Name

NODEPI
NODEPI

NODE SETLIBRARY
(NODE*, NODESTR*);
NODE_GETLIBRARY
(NODE*, LPSTR, int);
NODE_PEEKLIBRARY(node) node->Library

NODEPI
NODEPI

NODE SETFUNCTION
(NODE*, NODESTR*);
NODE=GETFUNCTION
(NODE*, LPSTR, int);
NODE_PEEKFUNCTION(node) node->Function

NODEPI
NODEPI

NODE SETINPUTNODE
(NODE*, int, NODESTR*);
NODE_GETINPUTNODE
(NODE*, int, LPSTR, int);
NODE_PEEKINPUTNODE(node, index) node->InputNode[index]

:>id
I?STR
ffdefine

NODEPI
NODEPI

NODE SETINPUTTYPE
(NODE*, int, LPSTR);
NODE_GETINPUTTYPE
(NODE*, int, LPSTR, int);
NODE_PEEKINPUTTYPE(node, index) node->Capability.InputType[index]

:>id
PSTR
1f"define

NODEPI
NODEPI

NODE SETOUTPUTTYPE (NODE*, LPSTR);
NODE_GETOUTPUTTYPE (NODE*, LPSTR, int);
NODE_PEEKOUTPUTTYPE(node) node->Capability.OutputType

NODEPI
NODEPI

NODE SETPARENTWND
NODE GETPARENTWND

(NODE*, HWND);
(NODE*);

void
"INSTANCE

NODEPI
NODEPI

NODE_SETPARENTAPP
NODE GETPARENTAPP

(NODE*, HINSTANCE);
(NODE*);

.oid
HINSTANCE

NODEPI
NODEPI

NODE SETPARENTLIB
NODE GETPARENTLIB

(NODE*, HINSTANCE);
(NODE*);

liND

NODEPI
NODEPI

NODE_SETCHILDWND
NODE GETCHILDWND

(NODE*, HWND);
(NODE*);

Hoid
OOL

NODEPI
NODEPI

NODE SETMODIFY
NODE GETMODIFY

(NODE*, BOOL) ;
(NODE*);

void

NODEPI

NODE SETPARENTMODELESS

I?STR
#define
:>id
?STR
#define
ai.d

I?STR
1f:define
aLd

PSTR
1Fdefine

::>id
IV'ND

oid

(NODE*, HWND) ;

/************************************************************************/

/*

/*
/*

*/
*/

c

NOD
E A PI.
Version 1.0

*/

*/

/»

/*
/*
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Aaron Frantisak

*/
*/

/*
/*

Application Programmers Interface:
Use these functions to aid in manipulating NODEARGs.

*/
*/

/*

/*

*/

*/

/************************************************************************/
~include <windows.h>
¥include "windows2.h"
#include <dos.h>
#include "node.h"
~ragma hdrstop
~include <string.h>
#include <float.h>
#include <stdlib.h>
/*----------------------------------------------------------------------*/
/* NULL node argument
*/

/*----------------------------------------------------------------------*/
tIlODEARG*

NODEPI

NODEARG_NULL(NODEARG* arg)

{

arg->value.farpointer = NULL;
arg->type = NODEARGTYPE_NULL;
return arg;
}

BOOL

NODEPI

NODEARG_ISNULL(NODEARG* arg)

{

return (strcmp(arg->type, NODEARGTYPE_NULL)

==

0);

}

/*----------------------------------------------------------------------*/
INTEGER node argument

/*

*/

/*----------------------------------------------------------------------*/
NODEARG*
{

NODEPI

NODEARG_INTEGER(NODEARG* arg, int i)

arg->value._integer = i;
arg->type = NODEARGTYPE_INTEGER;
return arg;
}

BOOL

NODEPI

NODEARG_ISINTEGER(NODEARG* arg)

{

return (strcmp(arg->type, NODEARGTYPE_INTEGER)

==

0);

}

Lnt

NODEPI

NODEARG_GETINTEGER(NODEARG* arg)

(

return arg->value._integer;
}
1*

*/

-----------------------------------------------

/*

BOOLEAN node argument

*/

/*----------------------------------------------------------------------*/
~ODEARG*

NODEPI

NODEARG_BOOLEAN(NODEARG* arg, BOOL b)

{

arg->value._boolean = b;
arg->type = NODEARGTYPE_BOOLEAN;
return arg;
}

aOOL
{

NODEPI

NODEARG_ISBOOLEAN(NODEARG* arg)

return (strcmp(arg->type, NODEARGTYPE_BOOLEAN)

==

}
300L

NODEPI

NODEARG_GETBOOLEAN(NODEARG* arg)

0);

{
return

arg->value._boolean;

}
/*----------------------------------------------------------------------*/
/* DOUBLE node argument
/*----------------------------------------------------------------------*/
NODEARG*

{

NODEPI

NODEARG_DOUBLE(NODEARG*

arg, double

*/

d)

arg->value._double
= d;
arg->type = NODEARGTYPE_DOUBLE;
return arg;

}
BOOL

NODEPI

NODEARG_ISDOUBLE(NODEARG*

arg)

{
return

(strcmp(arg->type,

==

NODEARGTYPE_DOUBLE)

}
double

NODEPI

NODEARG_GETDOUBLE(NODEARG*

0);

arg)

{
return

arg->value._double;

}

1*----------------------------------------------------

*/

/* STRING node argument
/*----------------------------------------------------------------------*/
NODEARG*

{

NODEPI

NODEARG_STRING(NODEARG*

arg, LPSTR

*/

s)

arg->value.string
= s;
arg->type = NODEARGTYPE_STRING;
return arg;

}
BOOL

NODEPI

{
return

NODEARG_ISSTRING(NODEARG*

(strcmp(arg->type,

arg)

==

NODEARGTYPE_STRING)

0);

}
LPSTR

{
return

NODEPI

NODEARG_PEEKSTRING(NODEARG*

arg)

arg->value._string;

}
LPSTR

{
return

NODEPI

NODEARG_GETSTRING(NODEARG*

strncpy(lpsz,

arg->value._string,

arg, LPSTR

lpsz,

int len)

len);

}

/*----------------------------------------------------------------------*/

/* HANDLE node argument
/*----------------------------------------------------------------------*/
~ODEARG*

{

NODEPI

NODEARG_HANDLE(NODEARG*

*/

arg, HANDLE wh)

arg->value. _handle = wh;
arg->type = NODEARGTYPE_HANDLE;
return arg;

}
300L

{
return

NODEPI

NODEARG_ISHANDLE(NODEARG*

(strcmp(arg->type,

NODEARGTYPE_HANDLE)

}
aANDLE

NODEPI

NODEARG_GETHANDLE(NODEARG*

arg)

==

0);

arg)

{
return

arg->value._handle;

}

/*----------------------------------------------------------------------*/
NOERROR node argument

/*

1*----------------------------------------------------

*/

*/

1II0DEARG*

NODEPI

NODEARG_NOERROR(NODEARG*

arg)

arg->value. _farpointer = NULL;
arg->type = NODEARGTYPE_NOERROR;
return arg;
NODEPI

BOOL

~

return

NODEARG_ISNOERROR(NODEARG*

(strcmp(arg->type,

arg)

==

NODEARGTYPE_NOERROR)

0);

/*----------------------------------------------------------------------*/
'* ERROR node argument
'*----------------------------------------------------------------------*/
NODEPI

NODEARG*

NODEARG_ERROR(NODEARG*

*/

arg)

arg->value._farpointer
= NULL;
arg->type = NODEARGTYPE_ERROR;
return arg;
NODEPI

BOOL
{

return

NODEARG_ISERROR(NODEARG*

(strcmp(arg->type,

arg)

NODEARGTYPE_ERROR)

==

0);

/*----------------------------------------------------------------------*/
'* NODECAP node argument
'*----------------------------------------------------------------------*/
static

NODE CAP NODEMSG_cap;

IODEARG*

NODEPI

NODEARG

NODECAP

(NODEARG* arg, int size,
LPSTR il,
LPSTR i2,
LPSTR i3,
LPSTR i4,
LPSTR i5,
LPSTR i6,
LPSTR i7,
LPSTR is,
LPSTR 0,
LPSTR wtitle,
LPSTR wclass,
DWORD style
)

{

/* setup capabilities
from passed parameters
NODEMSG_cap.workspacesize
= size;
NODEMSGcap. InputType[ 0]
NODEMSG_cap.lnputType[l]
=
NODEMSG_Cap.lnputType[2]
NODEMSGcap. InputType[ 3]
NODEMSG_cap. InputType[ 4]
NODEMSG_cap.lnputType[5]
NODEMSG_cap.lnputType[6]
NODEMSG_cap.lnputType[7]
NODEMSG_cap.OutputType
NODEMSG_Cap.WindowTitle
NODEMSG_cap.WindowClass
=
NODEMSG_cap.Style
= style;

*/

il;

i2;
i3;
i4;
i5;
i6;
i7;
is;
0;

wtitle;
wclass;

/* return an arg that points to the capabilities
arg->value .__
farpointer = &NODEMSG_cap;
arg->type = NODEARGTYPE_NODECAP;
return arg;

NODECAP*
{

NODEPI

NODEARG_GETNODECAP(NODEARG*

return memcpy«cap),

(arg)->value._farpointer,

*/

arg, NODECAP*

cap)

sizeof(NODECAP»;

*/

'*----------------------------------------------------------------------*/
'* miscellanious node argument functions
/*----------------------------------------------------------------------*/
,PSTR

NODEPI

NODEARG_GETTYPE(NODEARG*

return strncpy(lpsz,
,PSTR

NODEPI

arg->type,

arg, LPSTR lpsz, int len)

len);

NODEARG_INTERPRET(NODEARG*

result, LPSTR lpsz, int cbMax)

{

BOOL match;
match = FALSE;
if (NODEARG_ISNULL(result»
{

match = TRUE;
strncpy( lpsz, "<NULL>", cbMax);

}

if (NODEARG_ISERROR(result»
{

match = TRUE;
strncpy(lpsz, "<ERROR>",

cbMax);

}

if (NODEARG_ISNOERROR(result»
{

match = TRUE;
strncpy (1ps z , "<NOERROR>",

cbMax);

}

if (NODEARG_ISINTEGER(result»
{

int value;
char buf[20];
match = TRUE;
value = NODEARG_GETINTEGER(result);
strncpy(lpsz, itoa(value, buf, 10), cbMax);
}

if (NODEARG_ISBOOLEAN(result»
{

match = TRUE;
if (NODEARG_GETBOOLEAN(result»
strncpy(lpsz, "TRUE", cbMax);
else
strncpy(lpsz, "FALSE", cbMax);
}

if (NODEARG_ISDOUBLE(result»
{

double value;
match = TRUE;
value = NODEARG_GETDOUBLE(result);
strncpy(lpsz, dtoa(value, 20, 10), cbMax);
}

if (NODEARG_ISSTRING(result»
{

match = TRUE;
NODEARG_GETSTRING(result,

lpsz, cbMax);

}

if (NODEARG_ISHANDLE(result»
{

char buf[20];
match = TRUE;
wsprintf(buf, "%#OLX", MAKELONG(NODEARG_GETHANDLE(result),
strncpy(lpsz, buf, cbMax);
}

if (!match)
{

strncpy(lpsz,
}

return lpsz;

*/

"<Unknown Type>", cbMax);

0»;

1************************************************************************1
'*
*1
'* NOD ENE T . C
*1
1* version 1.0
*1
*I

/*

f* April 13, 1993
*1
f* Aaron Frantisak
*1
1*
*1
/* NODE NETwork Programmers Interface:
*1
f* Use these functions to aid in manipulating a NODE Network.
*1
1*
*1
1************************************************************************1
#include <windows.h>
Hnclude
"windows2.h"
~include <dos.h>
#include "node.h"
#pragma hdrstop
~include "node2.h"
Hnclude
"nodespLh"
#include <stdlib.h>
#include <string.h>
¥include <io.h>
~include <fcntl.h>
#include <share.h>
#include <sys\stat.h>
;tatic UINT clipformat;
NODESI NODENET_SEARCHNODE(NODENET*

int

net, NODESTR*

name, int start)

{

int down, up;
BOOL lowerlimit,
NODE* node;

upperlimit;

II check the first node for match
if (NODENET_OUTOFRANGE(net,
start»
start = 0; II provided it isn't out of range
node = NODENETGETNODE(net,
start);
II if matches, return
if (!strcmp(NODE_PEEKNAME(node),
(LPSTR)name»
return start;
II reset counters
down = up = start;
lowerlimit = upperlimit
II

= FALSE;

now check the rest of the list

do
{

if (!lowerlimit
{

&& (--down >= 0) )

II decrease lower counter, check lower index
node = NODENET __
GETNODE (net, down);
if (!strcmp(NODE PEEKNAME(node) , (LPSTR)name»
return down;-

}

II if at bottom of list, stop checking the lower half
lowerlimit = TRUE;
if (!upperlimit && (++up <1*=*1 net->dimension)

else
{

II increase upper counter, check upper index
node = NODENET_GETNODE(net,
up);
if (!strcmp(NODE_PEEKNAME(node),
(LPSTR)name»
return up;

}

II if at top of list, stop checking
upperlimit = TRUE;
} while (!lowerlimit I I !upperlimit);
II nothing found
return -1;
else

1* USER FUNCTIONS *1
NODEPI
NODENET GETDlMENSION
int
{

return net->dimension;

the upper half

(NODENET* net)

}

.roid

NODEPI

NODENET

NODESETNAME

(NODENET*

net,

int n, NODESTR*

nodestr)

(NODENET*

net,

int n, LPSTR

(NODENET*

net,

int n, NODESTR*

(NODENET*

net,

int n, LPSTR

(NODENET*

net,

int n, NODESTR*

(NODENET*

net,

int n, LPSTR

net,

int n, int input,

{

NODE*

node;

if (NODENET_OUTOFRANGE(net,
return;
node = NODENET_GETNODE(net,
NODE_SETNAME(node,

n»
n);

nodestr);

}

:'PSTR

NODEPI

NODENET

NODEGETNAME

lpstr,

int len)

{

NODE*

node;

if (NODENET_OUTOFRANGE(net,
return NULL;
node = NODENET_GETNODE(net,
return

n»
n);

NODE_GETNAME(node,

lpstr,

len);

}

void

NODEPI

NODENET

NODESETLIBRARY

nodestr)

{

NODE*

node;

if (NODENET_OUTOFRANGE(net,
return;
node = NODENET_GETNODE(net,
NODE_SETLIBRARY(node,

n»
n);

nodestr);

}

LPSTR

NODEPI

NODENET

NODEGETLIBRARY

lpstr,

int len)

{

NODE*

node;

if (NODENET_OUTOFRANGE(net,
return NULL;
node = NODENET_GETNODE(net,
return

n»
n);

NODE_GETLIBRARY(node,

lpstr,

len);

}

void

NODEPI

NODENET_NODESETFUNCTION

nodestr)

{

NODE*

node;

if (NODENET_OUTOFRANGE(net,
return;
node = NODENET_GETNODE(net,
NODE_SETFUNCTION(node,

LPSTR

NODEPI

n»
n);

nodestr);

NODENET

NODEGETFUNCTION

lpstr,

int len)

r
l

NODE*

node;

if (NODENET_OUTOFRANGE(net,
return NULL;
node = NODENET_GETNODE(net,
return

void

n»
n);

NODE_GETFUNCTION(node,

NODEPI

lpstr,

NODENET_NODESETINPUTNODE(NODENET*

{

NODE*

len);

node;

if (NODENET_OUTOFRANGE(net,
return;
node = NODENET_GETNODE(net,

n»
n);

NODESTR*

nodestr)

NODE_SETINPUTNODE(node,
NODEPI

LPSTR

input,

nodestr);

NODENET_NODEGETINPUTNODE(NODENET*

net,

int n, int input,

LPSTR

lpstr,

int ler-

net,

int n, int input,

LPSTR

lpstr,

int len

~
NODE*

node;

if (NODENET _OUTOFRANGE(net,
return NULL;
node = NODENET_GETNODE(net,
return

n»
n);

NODE_GETINPUTNODE(node,

NODEPI

.PSTR

input,

lpstr,

len);

NODENET_NODEGETINPUTTYPE(NODENET*

{

NODE*

node;

if (NODENET_OUTOFRANGE(net,
return NULL;
node = NODENET_GETNODE(net,
return

n»
n);

NODE_GETINPUTTYPE(node,

input,

lpstr,

len);

}

NODEPI

.PSTR
NODE*

NODENET_NODEGETOUTPUTTYPE(NODENET*

net,

int n, LPSTR

lpstr,

node;

if (NODENETOUTOFRANGE
(net, n )
return NULL;
node = NODENET_GETNODE(net,
n);
return

NODE_GETOUTPUTTYPE(node,

NODEPI

NODEARG*

lpstr,

len);

NODENET_NODEGETOUTPUT(NODENET*

net,

int n, NODEARG*

(

NODE*

node;

if (NODENET_OUTOFRANGE(net,
return NULL;
node = NODENET_GETNODE(net,
return

n»
n);

NODE_GETPREVIOUS(node,

arg);

}

1* allocate/deallocate
node network
~ODENET*
NODEPI NODENET_NEW(HWND

*/
parent)

{

NODENET*

net;

net = malloc(sizeof(NODENET»;
net->dimension
= 0;
net->modified
= TRUE;
net->parent
= parent;
return net;
NODEPI

NODENET*
int dim,

NODENET_DEL(NODENET*

net)

i;

// discard remaining nodes in list, if any
dim = net->dimension;
for (i = dim - 1; i >= 0; i-NODENET_DELNODE(net,
i);
// free memory

used for struct

free(net);
return

NULL;

}
300L

NODEPI

NODENET

GETMODIFY

(NODENET*

net)

arg)

int len)

{

return net->modified;
}

NODEPI

void

NODENET_SETMODIFY(NODENET*

net, BOOL val)

{

int i;
if (val)
{

for (i = 0; i < NODENET_GETDIM(net);
i++)
NODE_SETMODIFY(NODENET_GETNODE(net,
i), TRUE);
}

else
{

for (i = 0; i < NODENET_GETDIM(net);
i++)
NODE SETMODIFY(NODENET GETNODE(net, i), FALSE);
net->modIf ied = FALSE;
-

}
}

1* addldelete a node from the network *1
void
NODEPI NODENET_ADDNODE(NODENET*

net, int index)

{

int dim;
NODE* node;

II
dim

increase dimension of net
= ++net->dimension;

II if list is empty,
if (dim < 2)
{ II create new net list, and first node in list
net->list = malloc(sizeof(NODE*»;
(*net->list)[O] = NODE_NEW();
node = NODENET_GETNODE(net,
0);
}

else

{ II

else not starting from scratch
reallocate the node pointer list
net->list = realloc(net->list, dim * sizeof(NODE*»;
II shift list up to make room
mernrnove(&(*net->list) [index+1], &(*net->list) [index], «dim-1)
II allocate new node, storing handle in proper place in list
(*net->list) [index] = NODE _NEW();
node = NODENET_GETNODE(net,
index);

II

}

NODE_CLEAR(node);
NODE_SETPARENTNET(node,
net);
NODE_SETMODIFY(node,
TRUE);
}

void

NODEPI NODENET_DELNODE(NODENET*

net, int index)

{

int dim;
NODE* node;
if (NODENET_OUTOFRANGE(net,
return;

II
dim

index»

decrease the node count,
= NODENET_GETDIM(net) - 1;

II get a pointer to the node to be deleted
node = NODENET_GETNODE(net,
index);
II discard and free node memory
NODE_QUIT(node);
NODE UNLOAD(node);
NODE=:DEL(node);
if (dim == 0)
free(net->list);
else
{

- index) * sizeof(NODE*)

);

II shift list down [indexj, &(*net->list) [index+lj,
memmove(&(*net->list)
II reallocate (shrink) the node pointer list
net->list = realloc(net->list,
dim * sizeof(NODE*»;

(dim - index)

*

sizeof(NODE*»;

}

NODENET_SETDIM(net,
dim);
NODENET_SETMODIFY(net,
TRUE);
}
/* loadlsave the network to a private profile *1
void
NODEPI NODENET_LOAD(NODENET*
net, int file, HWND hwClient)
{

int i, dim, index;
NODE* newnode;

II get the net dimension from the disk & convert
read(file, &dim, sizeof(int»;

to an integer

II for each node specified,
(i = 0; i < dim; i++)

for
{

index = NODENET_GETDIM(net);
II create a blank node
NODENET_ADDNODE(net,
index);
newnode = NODENET GETNODE(net,
index);
NODE_LOADSETUP(neWnode,
file, hwClient);

}

NODENET_SETMODIFY(net,
NODEPI

void

FALSE);

NODENET_SAVE(NODENET*

net, int file)

{

int i, dim;
NODE* node;

II store the number of nodes in the net
dim = NODENET_GETDIM(net);
write(file,
&dim, sizeof(int»;
II for each node in the list
(i = 0; i < dim; i++)

for
{

node = NODENET_GETNODE(net,
i);
II save the node under the section
NODE_SAVESETUP(node,
file);

header

}

NODENET_SETMODIFY(net,

FALSE);

}

1* call the node function *1
BOOL
NODESI _NODENET_NODESTEP

(NODENET*

net,

int index)

{

int i;
BOOL valid;
NODEARG inputs[NODEMAXINPUTSj,
NODE *node, *inputnode;
LPSTR inputtype;
LPSTR inputnodenarne;

tempinput;

1* if an error occurs in this function, this node's Arg must be set to ERROR *1
node

=

NODENET_GETNODE(net,

index);

II ensure the node is loaded && initialized
if (!NODE_ISLOADED(node)
I I !NODE_ISINIT(node»
{

NODE_SETOUTPUTERROR(node);
return FALSE;
}

valid = TRUE;
II for each input
for (i = 0; (i < NODEMAXINPUTS)

&& valid;

i++)

{

valid =
II there
II 1.
II 1.5
II 2.
II 3.
II 4.

FALSE;
are 5 things to verify:
The input node name is not the null string
if it is, hopefully the requested is null,
The input node is a node in the list
The expected type matches the requested type
The actual type matches the requested type

also

II

check validity & get handle
inputnodename
= NODE PEEKINPUTNODE(node,
i);
if (inputnodename[O]-!=
'\0')
{ node->InputNodeIndex[i]
II if the user specifies = aNODENET
node •..
SEARCHNODE(net,

(NODESTR*)inputnodename,

node->Input

if (node->InputNodeIndex[i]
>= 0){ II and it is a real node •••
input node = NODENET_GETNODE(net,
node->InputNodeIndex[i]);
II check what the current node requests & compare requested type to actual
if (strcmp (NODE __
PEEKINPUTTYPE (node, i), NODE _PEEKOUTPUTTYPE (inpu tnode»
-- 0)
{ II everything is ok for go. make a copy.
(#1)
NODE_GETPREVIOUS(inputnode,
&tempinput);
if (!NODEARG_ISERROR(&tempinput»
{

if (strcmp(tempinput.type,
{

NODE_GETPREVIOUS(inputnode,
valid = TRUE;

}

if (strcmp(tempinput.type,
{

NODE_PEEKOUTPUTTYPE(inputnode»
&inputs[i]);

"*") == 0)

NODE_GETPREVIOUS(inputnode,
valid = TRUE;

&inputs[i]);

}
}
}
}
}

else

{

II the user doesn't specify a node
node->InputNodeIndex[i]
= net->dimension
I 2;
II check what the current node requests
inputtype = NODE_PEEKINPUTTYPE(node,
i);
if (inputtype[O] == '\0')
{
II didn't want one, anyway
NODEARGNULL
(&inputs [i] );
valid = TRUE;

(#3)

}
}
}

II

now, after
if (valid)

all eight have been checked

{

NODE_FUNCTION (node, inputs);
return FALSE;
}

else
{

NODE _SETOUTPUTERROR
return FALSE;

(node) ;

}
}

-o i.d
NODE*

NODEPI

NODENET

NODESTEP

(NODENET*

net, int index)

node;

if (NODENET_OUTOFRANGE(net,
return;

index»

node = NODENET_GETNODE(net,
index);
NODENET NODESTEP(net,
index);

NODE_SETPREVIOUs(node,

NODE_PEEKCURRENT(node));

}

roid

NODEPI

NODENET_DATASHIFT

(NODENET*

net)

-- 0)

{

int i, dim;
dim = NODENET_GETDIM(net);
for
{

(i

=

0; i < dim; i++)

_NODENET_NODESTEP(net,

i);

}

NODENET_DATASHIFT(net);
}

NODEPI

JINT
[

NODENET_NODECLIPBOARD()

II Register the Clipboard Format
return clipformat = RegisterClipboardFormat("S

typedef

Interpreter

NODE");

struct

{

NODESTR

Name ,
Library,
Function,
InputNode[NODEMAXINPUTS];
NODECLIPBOARDFORMAT;
NODEPI

aOOL

NODENET_NODECLIPBOARDSET(NODENET*

net,

int n, HWND owner)

{

HGLOBAL g;
NODECLIPBOARDFORMAT
NODE* src;
int i;

FAR* dest;

if (NODENET __
OUTOFRANGE (net, n )
return FALSE;

II get a global memory object & fill it
g = GlobalAlloc(GHND,
sizeof(NODECLIPBOARDFORMAT»;
src = NODENET_GETNODE(net,
n);
dest = GlobalLock(g);
NODEGETNAME(src,
dest->Name_, NODESTRLEN);
NODE GETLIBRARY(src,
dest->Library,
NODESTRLEN);
NODE GETFUNCTION(src,
dest->Function,
NODESTRLEN);
for (i = 0; i < NODEMAXINPUTS;
i++)
NODE GETINPUTNODE(src,
i, dest->InputNode[i],
NODESTRLEN);
GlobalUnlock(g);

II send it to the clipboard
if (!OpenClipboard(owner»
return FALSE;
EmptyClipboard();
setClipboardData(clipformat,
CloseClipboard();
return clipformat;

g);

}

NODEPI

,OOL

NODENET_NODECLIPBOARDGET(NODENET*

HGLOBAL g;
NODE* dest;
NODECLIPBOARDFORMAT
int i;

FAR* src;

if (NODENET_OUTOFRANGE(net,
return FALSE;

n»

II get global handle from the clipboard
if (!OpenClipboard(owner»
return FALSE;
g
GetClipboardData(Clipformat);
CloseClipboard();
II copy the data into the node
dest = NODENET_GETNODE(net,
n);

=

net,

int n, HWND owner)

src = GlobalLock(g);
NODE_CLEAR(dest);
NODE SETNAME(dest,
&src->Name );
NODE_SETLIBRARY(dest,
&src->Library);
NODE_SETFUNCTION(dest,
&src->Function);
for (i = 0; i < NODEMAXINPUTS;
i++)
NODE_SETINPUTNODE(dest,
i, &src->InputNode[i]);
GlobalUnlock(g);
return

TRUE;

1************************************************************************1
'*
*1
'* NOD
ESP
I 1 . C
*1
1* Version 1.0
*1
1*
*1
'* April 13, 1993
*1
"* Aaron Frantisak
*1
1*
*1
1* System Programmers Interface:
*1
(* Use these functions to aid in manipulating NODEs.
*1
,*
*1
1************************************************************************1
~include <windows.h>
Finclude "windows 2 .h"
#include <dos.h>
#include "node.h"
ipragma hdrstop
,~include "node2.h"
#include "nodespLh"
#include <string.h>
~include <stdlib.h>
~include <float.h>

1*

get

*1

1 set node parameters

roid

NODEPI

NODE

(NODE* node, NODESTR*

SETNAME

name)

if (strcmp(node->Name,
(LPSTR)name»
NODE_SETMODIFY(node,
TRUE);
strncpy(node->Name_,
*name, sizeof(NODESTR»;

NODEPI

LPSTR

(NODE* node,

NODE GETNAME

LPSTR

lpsz,

int len)

r
l

return

strncpy(lpsz,
NODEPI

raid

NODE

node->Name_,

len);

SETLIBRARY

if (strcmp(node->Library,

(NODE* node, NODESTR*

library)

(LPSTR)library»

{

NODE_SETMODIFY(node,
TRUE);
NODE_UNLOAD(node);
strncpy(node->Library,
*library,

sizeof(NODESTR»;

}

NODEPI

':'PSTR

NODE GETLIBRARY

(NODE* node, LPSTR

lpsz,

int len)

{

return

strncpy(lpsz,

NODEPI

void

NODE

node->Library,

SETFUNCTION

len);
(NODE* node,

NODESTR*

function)

J

if (strcmp(node->Function,

(LPSTR)function»

{

NODE_SETMODIFY(node,
TRUE);
NODE_UNLOAD(node);
strncpy(node->Function,
*function,

sizeof(NODESTR»;

}
}

NODEPI

,PSTR
return

oid

NODE GETFUNCTION

strncpy(lpsz,
NODEPI

node->Function,

NODE SETINPUTNODE

(NODE* node, LPSTR

lpsz,

len);
(NODE* node,

int index,

{

if (strcmp(node->InputNode[index],

*input»

{

NODE_SETMODIFY(node,

TRUE):

strncpy(node->InputNode[index],
}

int len)

*input,

sizeof(NODESTR»;

NODESTR*

input)

NODEPI
return

NODE GETINPUTNODE

strncpy(lpsz,

(NODE* node,

node->InputNode[index],

int index,

LPSTR

lpsz,

int index,

LPSTR

lpsz)

int len)

len);

}

NODEPI

roid
l

NODE SETINPUTTYPE

(NODE* node,

strncpy(node->capability.InputType[index],

:'PSTR
{

return

NODE GETINPUTTYPE

strncpy(lpsz,

NODEPI

void

~

NODEPI

NODE SETOUTPUTTYPE

(

return

NODEPI

sizeof(NODESTR»;

(NODE* node,

int index,

node->Capability.lnputType[index],

strncpy(node->capability.OutputType,

LPSTR

lpsz,

NODE GETOUTPUTTYPE

strncpy(lpsz,

(NODE* node, LPSTR

LPSTR

len);

lpsz)

lpsz, sizeof(NODESTR»;
(NODE* node, LPSTR

node->Capability.OutputType,

lpsz,

int len)

len);

}

NODESI

roid

node->Parent

lODENET*

NODE SETPARENTNET

=

(NODE* node, NODENET*

net)

net;

NODES I

NODE GETPARENTNET

(NODE* node)

{

return

node->Parent;
NODEPI

void

NODE SETPARENTWND

{

=

node->hwParent
NODEPI

HWND

(NODE* node,

HWND wnd)

wnd;
NODE GETPARENTWND

(NODE* node)

(

return

node->hwParent;

I

-zoi.d

r

NODEPI

NODE SETPARENTAPP

=

node->hiApplication

(NODE* node, HINSTANCE

inst)

inst;

}

UNSTANCE
return

NODEPI

NODE GETPARENTAPP

(NODE* node)

node->hiApplication;

\

oid

NODEPI

{

=

node->hiLibrary

HINSTANCE

NODE SETPARENTLIB

NODEPI

(NODE* node,

HINSTANCE

inst)

inst;
NODE GETPARENTLIB

(NODE* node)

I

return

void

node->hiLibrary;
NODEPI

node->hwChild

=

NODE SETCHILDWND

(NODE* node,

HWND wnd)

wnd;

}

NODEPI

~D
return

oid

NODE GETCHILDWND

(NODE* node)

node->hWChild;
NODEPI

NODE SETMODIFY

lpsz,

(NODE* node,

BOOL modify)

int len)

if (modify)
{

node->modified
= TRUE;
if (node->Parent)
{

NODENET* parent;
parent = node->Parent;
parent->modified
= TRUE;
SendMessage(parent->parent,
WM_COMMAND,
NODENET_MODIFY_NOTIFICATION,
0);
}
}

else
node->modified

=

FALSE;

}
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return
-od.d

NODEPI

NODE_GETMODIFY

(NODE* node)

node->modified;
NODEPI

NODE SETPARENTMODELESS

(NODE* node,

{

NODENET* parent;
parent = node->Parent;
SendMessage(parent->parent,
WM_COMMAND,
NODENET_MODELESS_NOTIFICATION,
MAKELONG(wnd,

0»;

HWND wnd)

NODEARGTYPE
VOID,
NODEARGTYPE_VOID,
NODEARGTYPE_VOID,

,

o );

NODEARG_GETNODECAP(lparg,
&node->Capability);
II clear output
NODEARGNULL
(&node->previous) ;
NODEARG_NULL(&node->Current);
II reset window size
CW_USEDEFAULT;
node->WindowRect.left
CW_USEDEFAULT;
node->WindowRect.top
CW __
USEDEFAULT ;
node->WindowRect.right
node->WindowRect.bottom
= CW_USEDEFAULT;
II clear workspace
node->Workspace
= NULL;
II clear hlib, nodeproc
node->hiLibrary
= NULL;
node->NodeProc
= NULL;
II clear flags
node->IsInit
= FALSE;
NODE_SETMODIFY(node,
return

TRUE);

node;

* copy contents of a node *1
lODE*
NODESI NODE_COPY(NODE*
t

destination,

NODE*

source)

memcpy(destination,
source, sizeof(NODE));
destination->Workspace
= NULL;
destination->hiLibrary
= NULL;
destination->NodeProc
= NULL;
destination->IsInit
= FALSE;
NODE SETMODIFY(destination,
TRUE);
return destination;

I

1*

load/discard
the node code
~OOL
NODESI NODE LOAD(NODE* node)
II uses Library & Function to get NodeProc
UINT oldmode;
node->IsInit

*1

= FALSE;

II turn off default error processing
oldmode = SetErrorMode(SEM_NOOPENFILEERRORBOX);
II load library
if (node->Library[O])
node->hiLibrary
= LoadLibrary(node->Library);
II restore default error processing
SetErrorMode(oldmode);
if (node->hiLibrary
>= HINSTANCE ERROR) II if loaded sucessfully
{ II get function address
(FARPROC) node->NodeProc
= GetProcAddress(node->hiLibrary,
node->Function);
if (node->NodeProc)
II if the node procedure was found
return 0;
else
{

FreeLibrary(node->hiLibrary);
node->hiLibrary
= NULL;
return -1;
}
}

else

II

the library

is not available

{

node->hiLibrary

= NULL;

return 1;
}
}

'oid

NODESI

NODE_UNLOAD(NODE*

node)

~ II

opposite

of NODE LOAD

II kill the window, so the code in the library can be unloaded
SendMessage(node->hwParent,
WM_MDIDESTROY,
(WPARAM)node->hwChild,
II discard function address
node->NodeProc
= NULL;

0);

II discard library
FreeLibrary(node->hiLibrary);
node->hiLibrary
= NULL;
II discard workspace
NODE_FREEWORK(node);
1*

send node messages
*1
NODESI NODE __
GETCAP(NODE* node)
II send node a GETCAP message & make a copy of the capabilities
NODE CAP cap;

void

NODEARG_GETNODECAP(NODE_PROCEDURE(node,
NODE_SETCAP(node,
&cap);

NODEMSG_GETCAP,

NULL),

&cap);

II create workspace
NODE_ALLOCWORK(node);
NODESI

void

NODE_CREATEWINDOW(NODE*

node, HWND hWClient)

{

MDICREATESTRUCT
LRESULT result;

mcs;

II fill in mdi child creation info
if (node->Capability.WindowClass[O]

1= '\0')

{

mcs.szClass
node->Capability.WindoWClass;
mcs.szTitle = node->Capability.WindowTitle;
mcs.hOwner
= node->hiLibrary;
mcs.style
node->Capability.Style;
mcs.x
= node->WindowRect.left;
mcs.y
= node->WindowRect.top;
mcs.cx
node->WindowRect.right;
mcs.cy
= node->WindowRect.bottom;
mcs.IPararn
(LPARAM) node->workspace;
II tell the client to create it
result = SendMessage(hwClient,
WM_MDICREATE,
NODE_SETCHILDWND(node,
(HWND)LOWORD(result));

0, (LPARAM)

}

else
NODE_SETCHILDWND(node,
NULL);
NODE_SETPARENTWND(node,
hwClient);
NODESI

void

NODE_INIT(NODE*

node)

NODEARG* retarg;
II set flags
node->IsInit = TRUE;

II call the nodeproc
retarg = NODE_PROCEDURE(node,
NODE_SETCURRENT(node,

NODESI

BOOL
NODEARG*

NODEMSG_INIT,

NULL);

retarg);

NODE_QUIT(NODE*

node)

retarg;

if (node->NodeProc)
{

retarg

=

NODE_PROCEDURE

(node, NODEMSG_QUIT,

II let caller know if node requests
if (NODEARG_ISBOOLEAN(retarg))
if (INODEARG_GETBOOLEAN(retarg))

NULL);

not to quit.

&mcs);

return

FALSE;

}

return

TRUE;

}

-o i.d

NODESI

NODE_FUNCTION(NODE*

NODE_SETCURRENT(node,

NODESI

{WND

NODE_PROCEDURE

NODE_USERSETUP(NODE*

node,

NODEARG*

input)

(node, NODEMSG_FUNCTION,

node,

input»;

HWND parent)

{

int i;
NODEARG input[NODEMAXINPUTS];
NODEARG* output;
for

(i

=

0; i < NODEMAXINPUTS;

i++)

{

NODEARG_NULL(&input[i]);
}

II create input arguments
NODEARGSTRING(
&input [0], NODE~PEEKNAME (node) );
NODEARG~ HANDLE (&input [1 l. parent);
II CALL IT!
output = NODE_PROCEDURE(node,
NODEMSG_USERSETUP,

input);

II

if it returned NOERROR, then
if (NODEARG_ISHANDLE(output»
{

return

NODEARG_GETHANDLE(output);

}

return

(HWND) -1;
NODESI

BOOL

NODE_LOADSETUP(NODE*

node,

int hfile,

HWND hWClient)

int i;
NODEARG input[NODEMAXINPUTS];
NODESTR name, lib, func, inputnum;
WINDOWPLACEMENT
wpl;

II read name, library, function
read(hfile, name, NODESTRLEN);
NODE SETNAME
(node, &name);
read(hfile,
lib, NODESTRLEN);
NODESETLIBRARY
(node, &lib);
read(hfile,
func, NODESTRLEN);
NODE_SETFUNCTION(node,
&func);
II get input node names
for (i = 0; i < NODEMAXINPUTS;
i++)
{

read(hfile,
inputnum, NODESTRLEN);
NODE_SETINPUTNODE(node,
i, &inputnum);
}

II

read windowplacement
structure
wpl.length = sizeof(WINDOWPLACEMENT);
read(hfile,
&wpl, sizeof(WINDOWPLACEMENT»;
memcpy(&node->windowRect,
&wpl.rcNormalPosition,

II ensure the node is loaded
if (NODE_LOAD(node)
{

NODESETMODIFY(node,
return FALSE;

FALSE);

}

II

initialize node
NODE_GETCAP(node);
NODE_SETDEFAULT(node);
NODE_CREATEWINDOW(node,

hWClient);

NODE_INIT(node):
II move window to requested place
SetWindowPlacement(NODE_GETCHILDWND(node),
&wpl);
ShowWindow(NODE_GETCHILDWND(node),
SW_SHOW);

sizeof(RECT»;

II
for

read node-specific
storage
(i = 0; i < NODEMAXINPUTS;

i++ )

{

NODEARG_NULL(&input[i]);
}
NODEARG_INTEGER(&input[O],
hfile);
NODE_PROCEDURE (node, NODEMSG_LOADSETUP,

input);

II clear mOdify status
NODE_SETMODIFY(node,
FALSE);
return
void

TRUE;

NODES I NODE_SAVESETUP(NODE*

node,

int hfile)

int i;
NODEARG input[NODEMAXINPUTS];
NODESTR name, lib, func, inputnum;
WINDOWPLACEMENT
wpl;
NODE GETNAME
(node, name, NODESTRLEN);
NODE_GETLIBRARY
(node, lib,
NODESTRLEN);
NODE_GETFUNCTION(node,
func, NODESTRLEN);

II write name, library, function
write(hfile, name, NODESTRLEN);
write(hfile,
lib, NODESTRLEN);
write(hfile,
func, NODESTRLEN);
II write input node names
for (i = 0; i < NODEMAXINPUTS;
i++)
{

NODEGETINPUTNODE(node,
write(hfile,
inputnum,

i, inputnum,
NODESTRLEN);

NODESTRLEN);

}

II

save windowplacement
structure
wpl.length = sizeof(WINDOWPLACEMENT);
GetwindowPlacement(NODE_GETCHILDWND(node),
write(hfile,
&wpl, sizeof(WINDOWPLACEMENT»;

&wpl);

II tell node to save itself
if (NODE_ISLOADED(node»
{

for (i = 0; i < NODEMAXINPUTS;
i++ )
NODEARG NULL(&input[i]);
NODEARG INTEGER (&input [0 I. hf He) ;
NODE_PROCEDURE (node, NODEMSG_SAVESETUP,
}
NODE_SETMODIFY(node,
return;

FALSE);

input);

T,PSTR
return

NODEPI

NODE PEEKNAME

(NODE* node)

node->Name_;

}

,PSTR
return

NODEPI

NODE PEEKLIBRARY

(NODE* node)

node->Library;

\

,PSTR

NODEPI

NODE PEEKFUNCTION

(NODE* node)

{

return

LPSTR

node->Function;
NODEPI

NODE PEEKINPUTNODE

(NODE* node,

int index)

(NODE* node,

int index)

{'

return

LPSTR
return

node->InputNode[index];
NODEPI

NODE PEEKINPUTTYPE

node->Capability.lnputType[index];

}

PSTR
return

NODEPI

NODE PEEKOUTPUTTYPE

(NODE* node)

node->Capability.OutputType;

}

ODEARG*

NODEPI

NODE PEEKPREVIOUS

(NODE* node)

{

return

lol0DEARG*

&node->Previous;
NODEPI

NODE PEEKCURRENT

{

return

&node->Current;

(NODE* node)

slib.dll */
~include <windows.h>
~ragma hdrstop
#include "slib.h"
1*

{INSTANCE

hiLib:

LONG FAR PASCAL

DllWndProc(HWND

hWnd, unsigned

int msg,

int wP, long lP):

'********************************************************************
Lib
M a i n
********************************************************************/
int FAR PASCAL LIBMAIN(HINSTANCE
hinst, WORD wDataSeg, WORD cbHeapSize,

LPSTR

lpCmdLine)

HGLOBAL
hgblClassStruct:
LPWNDCLASS lpClassStruct:
static HINSTANCE hinstLib:
/* Has the library
if (hinstLib
{

==

been

initialized

yet?

NULL)

hgblClassstruct
= GlobalAlloc(GHND,
if (hgblClassStruct
1= NULL)
{

lpClassStruct
= (LPWNDCLASS)
if (lpClassStruct
1= NULL)
{

*/

sizeof(WNDCLASS»:

GlobalLock(hgblClassStruct):

lpClassStruct->style
= CSHREDRAW
I CS VREDRAW I CS DBLCLKS
lpClassStruct->lpfnwndProc
= (WNDPROC) DllWndProc: lpClassStruct->cbWndExtra
= 0:
lpClassStruct->hInstance
= hinst:
lpClassStruct->hIcon
= NULL;
lpClassStruct->hCursor
= LoadCursor(NULL,
IDC~ARROW):
lpClassStruct->hbrBackground
= (HBRUSH) (COLOR WINDOW + 1):
lpClassStruct->lpszMenuName
= NULL:
lpClassStruct->lpszClassName
= "SLIB":
hinstLib = (RegisterClass(lpClassStruct»
? hinst : NULL:
GlobalUnlock(hgblClassStruct):

}

GlobalFree(hgblClassStruct):
}
}

hiLib
return

hinst:
(hinstLib

_ong FAR PASCAL

? 1 : 0):

DllWndProc(HWND

/* return

return

DefWindowProc(hWnd,

=

success:

hWnd, unsigned

{

,

1

msg, wP, lP):

0

int msg,

=

fail */

int wP, long lP)

CS_GLOBALCLASS:

A. Frantisak

Appendix B - Source for S.EXE

Scientific Programming System

1************************************************************************/

*
*
/*
/*

*/
S.

H

*/

*/

*

Aaron

Frantisak

6/4/93

*/

*/

************************************************************************/
#define

height

30

.ypedef struct
{

application;
frame,
client,
status,
verb,
noun,
progress,
modify;
modeless;
accelerators;
rMain,
rStatus;
timer;
time start,
now;

HINSTANCE
HWND

HWND
HACCEL
RECT
UINT
struct
} MAIN;

:ypedef struct
wnd;
accelerators;

HWND
HACCEL
MODELESS;
.:ypedef struct
{

I

NODENET*
OPENFILENAME
char
int
BOOL
BOOL
PROGRAM;

net;
ofn;
file[l28];
hfile;
running;
modified;

-+:.ypedef
struct
[

MAIN main;
PROGRAM program;
MODELESS networkeditor;
INSTANCE_data;
DIALOGPROC

NodeListi

OOL IsNetworkEditorMessage(HWND
·oid update(HWND hw);

hw, MSG* msg);

parent, HINSTANCE app,
HWND StartDebugger(HWND
NODENET* net, int index, int inputnum,
int running, HFONT font);
CloseDebugger(HWND
hw);
void
hw, NODENET* net, int index, int inputnum,
void updateDebugger(HWND

BOOL
BOOL

Modify
(BOOL set, INSTANCE_data*
inst);
GetInputNodeName(HWND
parent, HINSTANCE app,
NODENET* net, int index, int inputnum, HFONT

font);

int running);

~include <windows.h>
i.nclude "windows2.h"
.i.nclude <dos.h>
#include "node.h"
~ragma
hdrstop
i.nclude <commdlg.h>
include <string.h>
#include <stdlib.h>
~include <float.h>
include <io.h>
include <fcntl.h>
#include <share.h>
#include <sys\stat.h>
include
#include
jefine

"s.h"
"s.rh"
TIMER

INTERVAL

56

int
Register(HINSTANCE);
INSTANCE data* Create(HINSTANCE
instance,
oid Destroy(INSTANCE_data*
inst);
WINDOWPROC Main;
WINDOWPROC
Status;
[ALOGPROC About;
LALOGPROC SaveChanges;
void CALLBACK _export Timer(HWND,

HINSTANCE

UINT, UINT,

previous);

DWORD);

:lid
?STR
void
LPSTR
:lid
:lid

Verb
(LPSTR verb, INSTANCE data* inst);
GetVerb(LPSTR
buf, int len, INSTANCE_data*
inst);
Noun
(LPSTR noun, INSTANCE_data*
inst);
GetNoun (LPSTR buf, int len, INSTANCE data* inst);
Prog
(INSTANCE data * inst);
progReset(INSTANCE_data*
inst);

void
oid
oid

StartRunning(INSTANCE~data*
inst);
StopRunning (INSTANCE data * inst);
Load(INSTANCE~data*
inst);
Save(BOOL saveas, INSTANCE data* inst);
Quit(INSTANCE
data* inst);OKtostop(INSTANCE_data*
inst);
ShouldWeSaveChanges(INSTANCE_data*
inst);

.Lnt
int
-OOL
DOL

1********************************************************************************1

'*
*

*I
WinMain

*1

.*

*I

1********************************************************************************1
~nt PASCAL WinMain(HINSTANCE
instance, HINSTANCE previous, LPSTR cmdline, int showtype)
INSTANCE data*
MSG msg;-

inst;

SetMessageQueue(lOO);
if (!previous)
{

II if this is the first instance

II if the attempt to register

fails,

of this application

quit the application

if (!Register(instance»
return 0;
}

inst
Create(instance,
if (!inst)
return 1;

previous);

ShowWindow(inst->main.frame,
SW_HIDE);
GetPrivateProfileWindowPos("MainPos",
inst->main.frame,
ShowWindow(inst->main.frame,
SW_SHOW);
ShowWindow(inst->main.client,
SW SHOW);
UpdateWindow(inst->main.£rame):
-

II load the network
Load(inst);

from disk

TRUE,

TRUE,

inst->program.file);

while

(GetMessage(&msg,

NULL,

NULL,

NULL»

{

if (inst->networkeditor.wnd)
{

inst->networkeditor.accelerators,
if (ITranslateAccelerator(inst->networkeditor.wnd,
&& 1IsNetworkEditorMessage(inst->networkeditor.wnd,
&msg»
{

TranslateMessage(&msg);
DispatchMessage(&msg);
}
}

else
{

if (ITranslateMDISysAccel(inst->main.client,
&& ITranslateAccelerator(inst->main.frame,

&msg)
inst->main.accelerators,

&msg)

)
{

TranslateMessage(&msg);
DispatchMessage(&msg);
}
}
}

return

msg.wParam;

********************************************************************************1
/* Register
/*
*
register window classes
********************************************************************************/
int Register(HINSTANCE
instance)

*/
*1
*/

{

WNDCLASS

wc;

II register inst.main window
wc.lpszClassName
= "s Interpreter";
wc.hlnstance
= instance;
wc.lpfnWndProc
= Main;
wc.style = CS_VREDRAW;
wc.lpszMenuName
= NULL;
wc.hCursor = LoadCursor(NULL,
IDC_ARROW);
wc. hlcon = Loadlcon (instance, MAKEINTRESOURCE (IDIS) );
wc.hbrBackground
= (HBRUSH) (COLOR_APPWORKSPACE + 1);
wc.cbClsExtra
= 0;
wc.cbwndExtra
= 8;
if (IRegisterClass(&wc»
return 0;
// register status bar
wc.lpszClassName
= "s Interpreter Status";
wc.hlnstance
= instance;
wc.lpfnWndProc
= Status;
wc.style = CS_VREDRAW;
wc.lpszMenuName
= NULL;
wc.hCursor = LoadCursor(NULL,
IDC_ARROW);
wc.hlcon = NULL;
wc.hbrBackground
= (HBRUSH) GetStockObject(GRAY_BRUSH);
wc.cbClsExtra
= 0;
wc.cbWndExtra
= 8;
if (IRegisterClass(&wc»
return 0;

/1 no problems
return TRUE;
/********************************************************************************/
* Create

'*
/*
create windows, initialize variables
/********************************************************************************/
:NSTANCE_data* Create(HINSTANCE
instance, HINSTANCE previous)

*/

*/
*/

&;

INSTANCE data* inst;
CLIENTCREATESTRUCT
CCS;
inst = rnalloc(sizeof(INSTANCE data»;
rnernset(inst, 0, sizeof(INSTANCE_data»;
inst->rnain.application = instance;
inst->networkeditor.wnd
= NULL;
inst->rnain.rnodeless = NULL;
stopRunning(inst);
progReset(inst);
if L_argc > 1)
strcpy(inst->prograrn.file,
_argv[l]);
else
inst->prograrn.file[O] = '\0';

II create inst->rnain window
inst->rnain.frarne = CreateWindow("S
Interpreter", "S Interpreter",
WS_OVERLAPPEDWINDOW,
CW_USEDEFAULT, CW __USEDEFAULT, CW_USEDEFAULT, CW_USEDEFAULT,
NULL, LoadMenu(inst->rnain.application,
MAKEINTRESOURCE(IDM_MAIN»,
inst->rnain.application,
inst);
GetClientRect(inst->rnain.frarne,
&inst->rnain.rMain);
if (!inst->rnain.frarne)
return NULL;
II

get accelerators for inst->rnain window
inst->rnain.accelerators = LoadAccelerators(inst->rnain.application,
MAKEINTRESOURCE (IDA MAIN) );
inst->networkeditor.accelerators
= LoadAccelerators(inst->rnain.application,
MAKEINTRESOURCE(IDA_NETWORKEDITOR»;
if (!inst->rnain.accelerators)
return NULL;

II Create Client Window
ccs.hWindowMenu
= GetSubMenu(GetMenu(inst->rnain.frarne), 3);
ccs.idFirstChild
= 1000;
inst->rnain.client = CreateWindow("MDICLIENT",
"",
WS_CHILD I WS_CLIPCHILDREN
I WS_VSCROLL I WS_HSCROLL I
MDIS ALLCHILDSTYLES,
0, O~ 0, 0, inst->rnain.frarne, (HMENU)1, inst->rnain.application,
if (!inst->rnain.client)
return NULL;
II

(void FAR*)&CCS);

create status bar && static texts
inst->rnain. status = CreateWindow
("S Interpreter Status", "", WS CHILD I WS_ CLIPCHILDREN
I
0, inst->rnain.rMain.bottorn - height, inst->rnain.rMain. right, height, inst->rnain.frarne, NUL
inst->rnain.verb = CreateWindow
("STATIC", "", WS CHILD I WS VISIBLE,
5,
5, 100, height, inst->rnain.status, NULL, inst->rnain.application, NULL);
inst->rnain.rnodify = CreateWindow
("BUTTON", "", WS CHILD I WS VISIBLE I BS CHECKBOX
WS DI
105, 0, 20, height, inst->rnain.status, NULL, inst->rnain.application, NULL);
inst->rnain.noun = CreateWindow
("STATIC", "", WS_CHILD I WS_VISIBLE I SS_NOPREFIX,
125, 5, 180, height, inst->rnain.status, NULL, inst->rnain.application, NULL);
inst->rnain.progress = CreateWindow
("STATIC", "", WS CHILD I WS VISIBLE,
305, 5, 80, height, inst->rnain.status, NULL, inst=>rnain.application, NULL);
if (!inst->rnain.status)
return NULL;

II fill OPENFILENAME structure
rnernset(&inst->prograrn.ofn, 0, sizeof(OPENFILENAME»;
inst->prograrn.ofn.1StructSize
= sizeof(OPENFILENAME);
inst->prograrn.ofn.hwndOwner
= inst->rnain.frarne;
inst->prograrn.ofn.hInstance
= inst->rnain.application;
inst->prograrn.ofn.nFilterIndex
= 0;
inst->prograrn.ofn.lpstrFile
= inst->prograrn.file;
inst->prograrn.ofn.nMaxFile
= sizeof(inst->prograrn.file);
inst->prograrn.ofn.lpstrFileTitle
= NULL;
inst->prograrn.ofn.nMaxFileTitle
= NULL;
inst->prograrn.ofn.lpstrInitialDir
= NULL;
inst->prograrn.ofn.lpstrTitle
= NULL;
inst->program.ofn.Flags

=

OFN CREATE PROMPT

I

OFN OVERWRITEPROMPT:

inst->prograrn.ofn.lpstrCustornFilter
= "\0\0";
inst->prograrn.ofn.lpstrDefExt
= "net";
inst->prograrn.ofn.lpstrFilter
= "S Network Files (*.NET)\O*.NET\O"
"Text Files (*.TXT)\O*.TXT\O"

"All Files (*.*)\0*.*\0";
II start up the timer
inst->main.timer = SetTimer(inst->main.frame,
if (!inst->main.timer)
return NULL;

II everything
return inst;

1971, TIMER_INTERVAL,

Timer);

is ok

}

1********************************************************************************1
1* Destroy
*1
1*
*1
/*
deallocate variables
*1
1********************************************************************************1
void Destroy(INSTANCE_data*
inst)
{

free(inst);
KillTimer(inst->main.frame,

inst->main.timer);

}

1********************************************************************************1
1* Main
*1
1*
*1
/*
Main Window Procedure
*1
1********************************************************************************1
LONG FAR PASCAL Main(HWND hw, UINT msg, WPARAM wp, LPARAM lp)
{

INSTANCE_data*

inst;

(LONG) inst = GetWindowLong(hw,
0);
switch (msg) {
case WM CREATE:
inst = «CREATESTRUCT
FAR*) lp)->lpCreateparams;
SetWindowLong(hw,
0, (LONG)inst);
break;
case WM SYSCOMMAND:
switch (wp) {
case SC CLOSE:
if (!Quit(inst»
return 0;
default:
return DefFrameproc(hw, inst->main.client, msg, wp, lp);
}

case WM COMMAND:
switch (wp) {
case IDMI MAIN OPEN:
if (!ShouldWeSaveChanges(inst»
return 0;
if (GetOpenFileName(&inst->program.ofn»
{

StopRunning(inst);
inst->program.net
Load(inst);

NODENET_DEL(inst->program.net);

}

break;
case IDMI MAIN NEW: {
int cancel;
if (!inst->program.file[O]
&& !NODENET_GETDIMENSION(inst->program.net»
break;
cancel = MessageBox(hw, "Create new network?", "S Interpreter", MB_OKCANCEL);
if (cancel == ICCANCEL)
break;
if (!OKtostop(inst»
break;
cancel = FALSE;
if (Modify (FALSE , inst»
cancel = !Save(TRUE, inst);
if (cancel)
break;

StopRunning(inst);
inst->program.net = NODENET_DEL(inst->program.net);
inst->program.net = NODENET_NEW(inst->main.frame);
inst->program.file[O]
= '\0';
NODENET_SETMODIFY(inst->program.net,
FALSE);

Modify(-l, inst);
Noun(inst->program.file,
break;

inst);

}

case IDMI MAIN SAVE:
Save(Tinst~>program.file[Ol,
inst);
break;
case IDMI MAIN SAVEAS:
NODENET_SETMODIFY(inst->program.net,
TRUE);
inst->program.modified
= TRUE;
Save (TRUE, inst);
break;
case IDMI MAIN EXIT:
Quit(Inst) ;break;
case IDMI MAIN NODELIST:
inst->networkeditor.wnd
=
CreateDialogParam(inst->main.application,
MAKEINTRESOURCE(IDD_NODELIST),
inst->mair
break;
case IDMI MAIN STEP:
NODENET STEP(inst->program.net);
break; case IDMI MAIN RUN:
StartRunning(inst);
break;
case IDMI MAIN BREAK:
StopRunning(inst);
break;
case WM CLOSE:
postMessage(inst->main.frame,
WM_SYSCOMMAND, SC_CLOSE, 0);
break;
case IDMI MAIN TILE:
SendMessage(inst->main.client,
WM_MDITILE, MDITILE_VERTICAL,
0);
break;
case IDMI MAIN CASCADE:
SendMessage(inst->main.client,
WM_MDICASCADE, MDITILE_SKIPDISABLED,
0);
break;
case IDMI MAIN ARRANGEICONS:
SendMessage(inst->main.client,
WM_MDIICONARRANGE,
0, 0);
Modify(TRUE, inst);
break;
case IDMI MAIN ABOUT:
DialogBoxparam(inst->main.application,
MAKEINTRESOURCE(IDD_ABOUT),
hw, About, (LPARAM)~
break;
case NODENET MODIFY NOTIFICATION:
Modify(FALSE, inst);
break;
case NODENET MODELESS NOTIFICATION:
inst->main.modeless
= (HWND)LOWORD(lp);
break;
default:
return DefFrameProc(hw, inst->main.client, msg, wp, lp);
}

break;
case WM DESTROY:
postQuitMessage(O);
break;
case WM NCLBUTTONDOWN:
if (lWM_NCLBUTTONDOWNhandler(hw,
msg, wp, lp)
return DefFrameProc(hw, inst->main.client, msg, wp, lp);
break;
case WM_MOVE: {
Modify(TRUE, inst);
return DefFrameProc(hw, inst->main.client, msg, wp, lp);
}

case WM_SIZE: {
int w, h;
GetWindowRect(inst->main.status,
&inst->main.rStatus);
w = LOWORD(lp);
h = HIWORD(lp) - height;
setWindowPos (inst->main. status, HWND_TOP, 0, h, w, height, SWP NOZORDER);

SetWindowPos(inst->main.status,

SHOwWINDOW
HWND_TOP, 0, 0, 0, 0, SWP __

HWND_TOP, 0, 0, w, h, SWP_NOZORDER);
SetWindowPos(inst->main.client,
HWND_TOP, 0, 0, 0, 0, SWP_SHOWWINDOW
SetWindowPos(inst->main.client,
Modify(TRUE, inst);
return SendMessage(inst->main.client,
msg, wp, MAKELONG(w, h));

I

SWP_NOZORDER);

I

SWP_NOZORDER)i

}

default:
if (!inst)
return DefWindowProc(hw, msg, wp, lp);
else
return DefFrameProc(hw, inst->main.client,

msg, wp, lp);

}

return 0;

1********************************************************************************1
1*

About

*I

*I

I<
I<

About Dialog Procedure

*1

1********************************************************************************1

ROOL FAR PASCAL About(HWND

hw, UINT msg, WPARAM wp, LPARAM lp)

static HBITMAP hbAbout;
static BITMAP bitmap;
HOC hdTemp;
HBITMAP hbOld;
LPDRAWITEMSTRUCT lpdis;
int x, y;
HGDIOBJ oldbrush;
INSTANCE_data* inst;
(LONG) inst = GetWindowLong(hw,
DWL_USER);
switch (msg) {
case WM INITDIALOG:
inst = (INSTANCE_data*)lp;
SetWindowLong (hw, DWLUSER,
(LONG) inst) ;
II load the bitmap resource now, so we don't have to do it again
hbAbout = LoadBitmap(inst->main.application,
MAKEINTRESOURCE(IDB_S»;
II get the information about the loaded bitmap & put it into bitmap struct.
GetObject(hbAbout,
sizeof(BITMAP), &bitmap);
return TRUE;
case WM NCLBUTTONDOWN:
return LOWORD(WM NCLBUTTONDOWN handler(hw, msg, wp, lp»;
case WM CTLCOLOR:
SetBkMOde«HDC)
wp, TRANSPARENT);
return (BOOL)(HBRUSH)GetStockObject(BLACK_BRUSH);
case WM DRAWITEM:
II get DRAWITEMSTRUCT from LPARAM parameter
Ipdis = (DRAWITEMSTRUCT FAR*) Ip;
II estimate starting coordinates of bitmap to center it
II use the given dimensions of the control(lpdis->rcItem) and the dimensions of
II the bitmap (bitmap).
x = (lpdis->rcItem.right
- bitmap.bmWidth) I 2;
y = (lpdis->rcItem.bottom
- bitmap.brnHeight) I 2;
switch (lpdis->iternAction) {
case ODA DRAWENTIRE:
II fill in background with grey, no matter which control it is.
II (there are two controls - the owner-drawn button that has the bitmap
II and the owner-draw button that is just a background that is behind the
II bitmap for aesthetics (is that spelled right?»
oldbrush = SelectObject(lpdis->hDC,
GetStockObject(BLACK
BRUSH»;
PatBlt(lpdis->hDC,
0, 0, Ipdis->rcItem.right,
Ipdis->rcItem.bottom,
PATCOPY) ;
SelectObject(lpdis->hDC,
oldbrush);
switch (lpdis->CtIID) {
case DLGBN BITMAP:
II create temporary DC
hdTemp = CreateCompatibleDC(lpdis->hDC);
II select the bitmap into the DC
hbOld = SelectObject(hdTemp,
hbAbout);
II draw it!! (copy from temp to window)
BitBlt(lpdis->hDC, x, y, bitmap.bmWidth, bitmap.brnHeight, hdTemp, 0, 0, SRCCOPY);
II de-select the bitmap
SelectObject(hdTemp,
hbOld);
II destroy temporary DC
DeleteDC(hdTemp);
return TRUE;
default:
return FALSE;
}

default:
return

FALSE;

}

case WM COMMAND:
switch (wp) {
case IDCANCEL:
case IDOK:
DeleteObject(hbAbout);
EndDialog(hw,
TRUE);
return TRUE;
default:
return FALSE;
}

default:
return

FALSE;

}

}
/********************************************************************************1
SAVECHANGES
/*
/*
'Save Changes?' Dialog Procedure
/********************************************************************************1
BOOL FAR PASCAL SaveChanges(HWND
hw, UINT msg, WPARAM wp, LPARAM lp)

1*

*1
*I

*1

{

INSTANCE_data*

=

(LONG) inst

inst;
GetWindowLong(hw,

DWL_USER);

switch (msg) {
case WM INITDIALOG:
inst = (INSTANCE_data*)lp;
SetWindowLong(hw,
DWL_USER, (LONG)inst);
if (inst->program.file[O)
SetWindowText(GetDlgltem(hw,
DLGST_FILE),
else
SetWindowText(GetDlgltem(hw,
DLGST_FILE),
return TRUE;
case WM COMMAND:
switch (wp) {
case IDYES:
case IDNO:
case IDCANCEL:
EndDialog(hw,
wp);
return TRUE;
default:
return FALSE;

inst->program.file);
"This unnammed

network");

}

default:
return

FALSE;

}
}

'********************************************************************************1
!* Status

*1
1*
*1
1*
Status bar Window Procedure
*1
1********************************************************************************1
~ONG FAR PASCAL

Status(HWND

hw, UINT msg, WPARAM

wp, LPARAM

lp)

{

static LRESULT brush;
switch (msg) {
case WM CREATE:
brush = MAKELONG(GetStockObject(GRAY
BRUSH), 0);
break;
case WM CTLCOLOR:
II WM CTLCOLOR expects the handle of the brush for painting
II the background to be returned in the lo-word.
II here, all windows use the same background.
SetBkMode«HDC)
wp, TRANSPARENT);
return brush;
}

return

DefWindowProc(hw,

msg, wp, lp);

void Verb(LPSTR verb, INSTANCE_data* inst)
setWindowText(inst->main.verb, verb);
}

~PSTR GetVerb(LPSTR buf, int len, INSTANCE data* inst)
(

GetWindowText(inst->main.verb, buf, len);
return buf;
void Noun(LPSTR noun, INSTANCE_data* inst)
{

SetWindowText(inst->main.noun, noun);
}

LPSTR GetNoun(LPSTR buf, int len, INSTANCE data* inst)
(

GetWindowText(inst->main.noun, buf, len);
return buf;
!oid Prog(INSTANCE_data* inst)
{

LPSTR a;
gettime(&inst->main.now);
a = TIMEtoa(*elapsedTIME(inst->main.now, inst->main.start»;
SetWindowText(inst->main.progress, a);
}

roid ProgReset(INSTANCE_data* inst)
{

gettime(&inst->main.start);
SetWindowText(inst->main.progress, ....
);
/********************************************************************************/
/*
1*

*/

Mod

i f y

*/

/*

*/

/*

*/
*/
*/
*/
*/
*/
*/
*/
*/
*/
*/

Set and or return the modify state of the network and program.
1* First the 'set' parameter is interpreted.
/* 1. If set == -1, clear the modification status of the program
/*
But the state is also dependent on the modify state of the network
/*
so if the network is modified, modify = TRUE
1* 2. If set == 0, do nothing to the modify state. Use this to find the
1*
modify state and/or to update the status bar checkbox
/* 3. if set == 1, set modify = TRUE.
/* No matter what the case, 'Modify' always returns the modify status of the
1* network & program, and sets the modify checkbox on the status bar to
1* reflect this.
1********************************************************************************/
BOOL Modify(BOOL set, INSTANCE_data* inst)
I

BOOL modified;
if (set == -1)
inst->program.modified = 0;
else
inst->program.modified 1= set && inst->program.ofn.lpstrFile[O];
modified = inst->program.modified;
if (inst->pro~ram.net)
modified 1= NODENETGETMODIFY(inst->program.net);
sendMessage(inst->main.modify, BM_SETCHECK, modified, 0);
return modified;
'********************************************************************************/
/*

/* S tar
'*

*/

t Run

'* StartRunning:

n i n g / S top

Run

n i n 9

/*
if the program isn't already running and the network has some nodes,
/*
start it running.
'* StopRunning:
'*
Unconditionally stop the network from running.

*/
*/

*/
*/
*/
*/
*/

1********************************************************************************/
roid StartRunning(INSTANCE_data*
inst)

&& NODENET_GETDIMENSION(inst->program.net))

if (!inst->program.running
{

Verb ("Running", inst);
Noun(inst->program.file,
inst);
ProgReset(inst);
inst->program.running
= TRUE;
}
;

void

StopRunning(INSTANCE_data*

Verb ("", inst);
ProgReset(inst);
inst->program.running

=

inst)

FALSE;

/********************************************************************************/

*/

/»

,*

0 K t

0

s top

*/

'*

*/

/*
/*
'*

*/
*/
*/
*/

if program is running, queries user to stop network
& returns TRUE if ok, FALSE if not.
if program is not running, returns TRUE anyway
bottom line is: returns TRUE if OK to stop the network, FALSE if not
/********************************************************************************/
BOOL OKtostop(INSTANCE_data*
inst)

,*

{

if (inst->program.running)
{

if (MessageBox(inst->main.frame,
"s Interpreter", MB_OKCANCEL)

"This will
== IDOK)

halt the current

{

StopRunning(inst);
return 1;
}

else
return

0;

}

return

void

1;

CALLBACK

_export

Timer(HWND

hw, UINT msg, UINT

{

INSTANCE data* inst;
static int alreadyprocessing

=

(LONG) inst = GetWindowLong(hw,
if (inst->program.running)

0;
0);

{

if (!alreadyprocessing)
{

alreadyprocessing
= TRUE;
NODENET_STEP(inst->program.net);
Prog(inst);
if (inst->networkeditor.wnd)
update(inst->networkeditor.wnd);
alreadyprocessing
= FALSE;
}
}

void Load(INSTANCE_data*

inst)

{

WINDOWPLACEMENT
int bytes;

wpl;

Noun(inst->program.file,
inst);
ProgReset(inst);
inst->program.net
= NODENET_NEW(inst->main.frame);
if (inst->program.file[O])
{

inst->program.hfile

=

sopen(inst->program.file,

id, DWORD

time)

network •.• ",

O_RDWR

I

10_BINARY

O_CREAT,

SH_DENYWR,

wpl.length
= sizeof(WINDOWPLACEMENT);
bytes = read(inst->program.hfile,
&wpl,
if (bytes)
SetWindowPlacement(inst->main.frame,
UpdateWindow(inst->main.frame);
NODENET_LOAD(inst->program.net,

S_IWRITE

I

S_IREAD);

sizeof(WINDOWPLACEMENT»;
&wpl);

inst->program.hfile,

inst->main.client);

close(inst->program.hfile);
}

else
NODENET_SETMODIFY(inst->program.net,

FALSE);

Modify(-1, inst);
ShowWindow(inst->main.frame,
SW SHOW);
updateWindow(inst->main.frame);/********************************************************************************/
It

S

It

a v e

*/
*/

*/

1*
/*
~

Save file and prompts user for new filename if requested
If 'saveas' parameter is TRUE, get filename & if user accepts, save and
It
attempt to clear modify status of network.
(It should work, because the
1*
'NODENET SAVE' function should clear the network modify status, also.
See
/* the 'Modify' function)
It
If 'saveas' is FALSE, just save it.
It
No matter what, update the modify checkbox, & return 1 if network was
1*
saved, 0, if not
/********************************************************************************/
'~t Save(BOOL saveas, INSTANCE_data*
inst)
BOOL saveable;
WINDOWPLACEMENT

*/
*/
*/
*/
*/
*/
*/
*/

wpl;

saveable = 1;
if (saveas)
saveable = GetSaveFileName(&inst->program.ofn);
Noun(inst->program.file,
inst);
if (saveable)
{

inst->program.hfile
O_RDWR 10_BINARY

=

sopen(inst->program.file,
I O_CREAT, SH_DENYWR, S_IWRITE

I

S_IREAD);

wpl.length = sizeof(WINDOWPLACEMENT);
GetWindowPlacement(inst->main.frame,
&wpl);
write(inst->program.hfile,
&wpl, sizeof(WINDOWPLACEMENT»;
NODENET_SAVE(inst->program.net,

inst->program.hfile);

close(inst->program.hfile);
Modify(-l, inst);
return TRUE;
}

Modify (0, inst);
return FALSE;
}

It*******************************************************************************/
~
/*

Qui

*/
*/

t

/*
It
It

/*
/*

*/
Shut down sequence.
The following conditions are checked.
not passing causes the function to fail, returning O.
1. The user must approve of stopping the network.

Any condition

It*******************************************************************************/

~t Quit(INSTANCE data* inst)
{

if (!OKtostop(inst»
return 0;

*/
*/
*/
*/

if (!ShouldWeSaveChanges(inst))
return 0;
DestroyWindow(inst->main.frame);
Destroy(inst);
inst->program.net = NODENET_DEL(inst->program.net);
return 1;
}

1********************************************************************************/

/*
/*

S h

0

u 1 d W e S a v e C han

*/
*/

g e s

*/

1*
1*

If the network has been modified,
/*
The user must either answer 'Yes' or 'No' to the save changes dialog.
/*
Answering 'Cancel' will cause function to fail.
1* The 'Save' fuction must return TRUE. The 'saveas' argument is the
1*
first character of the filename. If this is '\0', then the user is
/*
prompted for a filename. If it is anything else, the network is just
/*
saved.
1********************************************************************************/
300L ShouldWeSaveChanges(INSTANCE_data* inst)

*/
*/
*/
*/
*/
*/
*/

{

BOOL result, saveresult;
if (NODENET_GETMODIFY(inst->program.net)
{

II

inst->program.modified)

result = DialogBoxparam(inst->main.application, MAKEINTRESOURCE(DLG_SAVECHANGES),
inst->main.frame, SaveChanges, (LPARAM)inst);
if (result -- IDCANCEL)
return 0;
if (result == IDYES)
saveresult = Save(!inst->program.file[O], inst);
if (saveresult == 0)
return 0;

}

return 1;

1************************************************************************1
'*
'* NOD
E D L G • C
1*
1************************************************************************1
~include <windows.h>
~include "windows2.h"
#include <dos.h>
#include "node.h"
~ragma hdrstop
~include <commdlg.h>
#include <string.h>
#include <stdlib.h>
~include
#include

*I
*1
*I

"s. h"
"s.rh"

Itatic BOOL echo(NODENET*
net, int n, HWND hw);
Itatic BOOL reset(HWND hDlg, INSTANCE_data*);
BOOL echo(NODENET*
NODESTR
NODESTR
NODEARG

net,

int n, HWND hw)

actual, value;
outputtype;
output;

if (NODENET_NODEGETOUTPUTTYPE(net,

n, outputtype,

NODESTRLEN»

{

NODENETNODEGETOUTPUT(net,
n, &output);
NODEARG INTERPRET(&output,
value, NODESTRLEN);
NODEARG GETTYPE(&output,
actual, NODESTRLEN);
SetWindowText (GetDlgItem( hw, DLGED NODEDEBUG_TYPE),
output type );
SetWindowText (GetDlgItem( hw, DLGEDNODEDEBUG
_VALUE), value);
SetWindowText(GetDlgItem(hw,
DLGED_NODEDEBUG_ACTUAL),
actual);
}

else
{

SetWindowText(GetDlgItem(hw,
SetWindowText(GetDlgItem(hw,
SetWindowText(GetDlgItem(hw,

DLGED NODEDEBUGTYPE),
DLGED NODEDEBUGYALUE),
DLGED_NODEDEBUG_ACTUAL),

"");
"");
"");

}

return

TRUE;

BOOL reset(HWND

hDlg,

INSTANCE

data*

inst)

int i, dim;
NODESTR name;
dim

=

NODENET_GETDIMENSION(inst->program.net);

SendDlgItemMessage(hDlg,
DLGC NODE,
for (i = 0; i < dim; i++)
-

LB RESETCONTENT,
-

0, 0);

{

NODENETNODEGETNAME(inst->program.net,
SendDlgItemMessage(hDlg,
DLGC_NODE,

i, name, NODESTRLEN);
LB_ADDSTRING,
0, (LPARAM)

}

return

TRUE;

BOOL WINEXPORT

NodeDebug(HWND

hw, UINT msg, WPARAM

wp, LPARAM

lp)

INSTANCE data* inst;
int n; static HFONT font;

II get index of list box
n

=

LOWORD(SendDlgItemMessage(hw,

II process

(LONG) inst

DLGC_NODE,

LB_GETCURSEL,

0, 0»;

any messages

=

GetWindowLong(hw, DWL USER);

switch (msg) {
case WMINITDIALOG:
1* message: initialize dialog
inst = ((CREATESTRUCT FAR*) lp)->lpCreateParams;
SetWindowLong(hw,
DWL_USER, (LONG)inst);

box *1

name);

II set font of list to something more readable
font = CreateFont(
-12, 0, 0, 0,
550, 0, 0, 0, ANSI CHARSET,
OUT DEFAULT PRECIS, CLIP ..
DEFAULT PRECIS, DEFAULT QUALITY,
DEFAULT PITCH I FF DONTCARE, "Courier New");
SendDlgltemMessage(hw,
DLGED_NODEDEBUG~ACTUAL,
WM_SETFONT, (WPARAM) font, FALSE);
SendDlgltemMessage(hw,
DLGED NODEDEBUGVALUE,
WM SETFONT, (WPARAM) font, FALSE);
SendDlgltemMessage(hw,
DLGED--NODEDEBUGTYPE,
WM SETFONT, (WPARAM) font, FALSE);
SendDlgltemMessage(hw,
DLGC NODE, WMSETFONT,
(WPARAM) font, FALSE);
II fill in the node list coIDbobox with the names of the available nodes
reset (hw, inst);
SendDlgltemMessage(hw,
DLGC_NODE, LB_SETCURSEL, 0, 0);
II set the edit box to echo the list selection
echo(inst->program.net,
0, hw);
return TRUE;
case WM NCLBUTTONDOWN:
return LOWORD(WM_NCLBUTTONDOWN_handler(hw,
msg, wp, lp»;
case WM COMMAND:
switch (wp) {
case IDCANCEL:
case lOOK: {
DeleteObject(font);
EndDialog(hw, TRUE);
return TRUE;
}

case DLGBN NODEDEBUG STEPNODE:
NODENET_NODESTEP(inst->program.net,
n);
echo(inst->program.net,
n, hw);
break;
case DLGBN NODEDEBUG STEPNETWORK:
NODENET STEP (inst->program. net) ;
echo(inst->program.net,
n, hw);
break;
case DLGBN NODEDEBUG INITNODE:
NODENET_NODEINIT(inst->program.net,
n);
eCho(inst->program.net,
n, hw);
break;
case DLGC NODE:
if (HIWORD (lp) == LBNSELCHANGE)
echo(inst->program.net,
n, hw);
break;
default:
break;
}
}

return

(FALSE);

1* Didn't process a message

*1

'************************************************************************1
'*
*I
.'* I N PUT
NOD
. C
*1
1*
*1
1************************************************************************1
!include <windows.h>
~include "windows2. h"
#include <dos.h>
:H:include "node.h"
!pragma hdrstop
~include <commdlg.h>
#include <string.h>
:H:include<stdlib.h>

~include "s.h"
#include "s.rh"
:ypedef struct

l

NODENET* net;
int index;
int inputnum;
HFONT font;
int inputindex;
WORKSPACE;

lIALOGPROC InputNodeName;
IOOL GetInputNodeName(HWND
parent, HINSTANCE app,
NODENET* net, int index, int inputnum,

{

WORKSPACE

HFONT font)

work;

if «inputnum
< 0)
return FALSE;

II

(index >= NODENET_GETDIMENSION(net)

»

work.net = net;
work. index = index;
work.inputnum = inputnum;
work. font = font;
return DialogBoxparam(app,
parent, InputNodeName,

MAKEINTRESOURCE(IDD_INPUTNODENAME),
(LPARAM)&work);

}

300L WINEXPORT

InputNodeName(HWND

hw, UINT msg, WPARAM wp, LPARAM

lp)

{

WORKSPACE* work;
NODESTR buf;
(LONG) work = GetWindowLong(hw,
switch (msg) {
case WM_INITDIALOG: {
int i, dim;
WORKSPACE* tempwork;

DWL_USER);

II get workspace from initialization parameters
work = malloc(sizeof(WORKSPACE»;
SetWindowLong(hw, DWLUSER,
(LONG)work);
(LPARAM)tempwork = lp;
memcpy(work, tempwork, sizeof(WORKSPACE»;
II set the displays to the correct font
SendDIgIternMessage(hw, DLGST_NUMBER, WM_SETFONT, (WPARAM)work->font,
FALSE);
SendDlgIternMessage(hw, DLGST_NODENAME, WM_SETFONT, (WPARAM)work->font, FALSE);
SendDIgIternMessage(hw, DLGLB_INPUTNODENAME,
WMSETFONT,
(WPARAM)work->font,
FALSE);
SendDIgIternMessage(hw, ID_EXPECTEDTYPE, WM __SETFONT, (WPARAM)work->font,
FALSE);
SendDIgIternMessage(hw, ID_REQUESTEDTYPE, WM_SETFONT, (WPARAM)work->font, FALSE);
II fill the combo box with all the node names in the network
dim = NODENET_GETDIMENSION(work->net);
for (i = 0; i < dim; i++)
{

}

NODENET_NODEGETNAME(work->net,
i, buf, NODESTRLEN)i
SendDIgIternMessage(hw, DLGLB_INPUTNODENAME,
CB_ADDSTRING,

II set the text boxes to reflect which node we are working

0, (LPARAM)buf);

with

SetWindowTextlnteger(GetDlgltem(hw,
DLGST NUMBER), work->inputnum);
NODENETNODEGETNAME(work->net,
work->index,
buf, NODESTRLEN);
SetWindowText(GetDlgltem(hw,
DLGSTNODENAME),
(LPSTR)buf);
NODENET_NODEGETlNPUTTYPE(work->net,
work->index, work->inputnum,
buf, NODESTRLEN);
SetWindowText(GetDlgltem(hw,
lDREQUESTEDTYPE),
(LPSTR)buf);
NODENET_NODEGETOUTPUTTYPE(work->net,
work->inputindex,
buf, NODESTRLEN);
SetWindowText(GetDlgltem(hw,
lD_EXPECTEDTYPE),
(LPSTR)buf);
II set the combobox edit control to match the current input node name
NODENETNODEGETlNPUTNODE(work->net,
work->index, work->inputnum,
buf, NODESTRLEN);
SetWindowText(GetDlgltem(hw,
DLGLB_lNPUTNODENAME),
buf);
SendDlgltemMessage(hw,
DLGLB lNPUTNODENAME,
CB SELECTSTRlNG,
-1, (LPARAM)buf);
return TRUE;
}

case WM NCLBUTTONDOWN:
return LOWORD(WM NCLBUTTONDOWN
handler(hw,
case WM COMMAND:
swi tch (wp) {
case DLGLB lNPUTNODENAME:
if (HlWORD(lp) == CBN_SELCHANGE)

msg, wp, lp));

{

work->inputindex
= LOWORD(SendDlgltemMessage(hw,
DLGLB_lNPUTNODENAME,
CB __
GETCURSEL, 0, 0));
NODENET_NODEGETOUTPUTTYPE(work->net,
work->inputindex,
buf, NODESTRLEN);
SetWindowText(GetDlgltem(hw,
lD_EXPECTEDTYPE),
(LPSTR)buf);
return TRUE;
}

if (HlWORD(lp) 1= LBN_DBLCLK)
return FALSE;
II else pass thru to the idok handler
case lDOK: {
II get the text in the combobox & set the input node name
GetWindowText(GetDlgltem(hw,
DLGLBlNPUTNODENAME),
buf, NODESTRLEN);
NODENET_NODESETlNPUTNODE(work->net,
work->index, work->inputnum,
&buf);
EndDialog(hw,
TRUE);
return TRUE;
}

case

lDCANCEL: {
EndDialog(hw,
return TRUE;

FALSE);

}

default:
break;
}
}

return

(FALSE);

1* Didn't process a message

*1

1************************************************************************/
*

*

DEB

U G . C

*/

/*
1************************************************************************/

include
include
#include
#include
pragma
include
#include
#include
include
#include

*/
*/

<windows.h>
"windows2.h"
<dos.h>
"node.h"
hdrstop
<comrndlg.h>
<string.h>
<stdlib.h>
"s.h"
"s.rh"

IALOGPROC Debugger;
tatic void EchoDebugger(HWND);
static void EnableButtons(HWND
hw, int running);
1ypedef struct
NODENET* net;
int index;
int inputnum;
int running;
HFONT font;
HWND parent;
char name [30 1 ;
WORKSPACE;
WND StartDebugger(HWND parent, HINSTANCE app,
NODENET* net, int index, int inputnum,
int running, HFONT font)
{

WORKSPACE

work;

II

if «inputnum
< 0)
return FALSE;

(index >= NODENET_GETDlMENSION(net)

»

work.parent = parent;
work.net = net;
work. index = index;
work.inputnum = inputnum;
work. font = font;
work.running = running;
NODENET_NODEGETNAME(net,
index, work. name, 30);
return CreateDialogParam(app,
MAKEINTRESOURCE(IDD
NODEDEBUG),
parent, Debugger, (LPARAM)&work);
}

oid CloseDebugger(HWND
SendMessage(hw,

hw)

WM_COMMAND,

oid UpdateDebugger(HWND

IDCANCEL,

hw, NODENET*

0);

net, int index, int inputnum,

{

WORKSPACE*

work;

(LONG) work = GetWindowLong(hw,
if (net 1= -1)
work->net = net;
if (index 1= -1)
work->index = index;
if (inputnum 1= -1)
work->inputnum = inputnum;
if (running 1= -1)
work->running = running;
EchoDebugger(hw);
EnableButtons(hw,

running);

DWL_USER);

int running)

lOOL WINEXPORT

Debugger(HWND

hw, UINT msg, WPARAM wp, LPARAM lp)

{

WORKSPACE*

work;

II

process any messages
(LONG) work = GetWindowLong(hw,
switch (msg)

DWL_USER);

{

case WM INITDIALOG:
{

1* message: initialize
WORKSPACE* tempwork;

dialog box *1

II get copy of workspace from initialization parameters
work = malloc(sizeof(WORKSPACE»;
SetWindowLong(hw,
DWL_USER, (LONG)work);
(LPARAM)tempwork = lp;
memcpy(work, tempwork, sizeof(WORKSPACE»;
II set font of list to something more readable
SendDlgltemMessage(hw,
DLGEDNODEDEBUG
ACTUAL, WM SETFONT, (WPARAM)work->font, FALSE);
SendDlgltemMessage(hw,
DLGED_=NODEDEBUG=VALUE, WM_SETFONT, (WPARAM)work->font, FALSE);
SendDlgltemMessage(hw,
DLGED_NODEDEBUG_TYPE,
WM_SETFONT, (WPARAM)work->font, FALSE);
II echo node output
EchoDebugger(hw);
II disable buttons if running
EnableButtons(hw, work->running);
II change title
SetWindowText(hw, work->name);
return (TRUE);
}

case WM NCLBUTTONDOWN:
{

return LOWORD(WM_NCLBUTTONDOWN_handler(hw,

msg, wp, lp»;

}

case WM COMMAND:
{

switch

(wp)

{

case DLGBN NODEDEBUG -- STEPNODE:
NODENETNODESTEP(work->net,
work->index);
EchoDebugger(hw);
break;
case DLGBN NODEDEBUG INITNODE:
NODENET NODEINIT(work->net, work->index);
EchoDebugger(hw);
break;
case IDCANCEL: {
free(work);
SendMessage(work->parent,
WM COMMAND, ID_DEBUGGER,
MAKELONG(hw, OxFFFF»;
DestroyWindow(hw);
return TRUE;
-

}

default:
break;
}
}
}

return FALSE;

1* Didn't process a message

'oid EchoDebugger(HWND

*1

hw)

{

WORKSPACE* work;
NODESTR actual, value, oldactual, oldvalue;
NODESTR outputtype, oldoutputtype;
NODEARG output;
(LONG) work

=

GetWindowLong(hw,

DWL_USER);

NODENET __
NODEGETOUTPUTTYPE(work->net,
work->index, outputtype,
NODENET_NODEGETOUTPUT(work->net,
work->index, &output);
NODEARG INTERPRET (&output, value, NODESTRLEN);
NODEARG_GETTYPE(&output,
actual, NODESTRLEN);

NODESTRLEN);

II get the current text
GetWindowText(GetDlgltem(hw,
DLGED NODEDEBUG_TYPE),
oldoutputtype,
NODESTRLEN);
GetWindowText(GetDlgltem(hw,
DLGEDNODEDEBUG
VALUE), oldvalue, NODESTRLEN);
GetWindowText(GetDlgltem(hw,
DLGED_NODEDEBUG_ACTUAL),
oldactual, NODESTRLEN);
II to reduce flicker check if it has changed
if (strcmp(oldoutputtype,
outputtype»
setWindowText(GetDlgltem(hw,
DLGED_NODEDEBUG_TYPE),
outputtype);
if (strcmp(oldvalue,
value»
setWindowText(GetDlgltem(hw,

DLGED_NODEDEBUG_VALUE),

if (strcmp(oldactual,
actual»
setWindowText(GetDlgltem(hw,

DLGED_NODEDEBUG_ACTUAL),

value);
actual);

}

'oid EnableButtons(HWND

hw, int running)

if (GetFocus() == GetDlgltem(hw,
DLGBN_NODEDEBUG_STEPNODE»
setFocus(GetDlgltem(hw,
IDCANCEL»;
if (GetFocus() == GetDlgltem(hw,
DLGBN_NODEDEBUG_INITNODE»
setFocus(GetDlgltem(hw,
IDCANCEL»;
if (GetFocus() == hw)
SetFocus(GetDlgltem(hw,
IDCANCEL»;
if (GetFocus() == NULL)
SetFocus(GetDlgltem(hw,
IDCANCEL»;
EnableWindow(GetDlgltem(hw,
DLGBN NODE DEBUG STEPNODE) , !running);
EnableWindow(GetDlgltem(hw,
DLGBN_NODEDEBUG_INITNODE),
!running);

1************************************************************************1
*

*

NET

E D IT.

C

1*
1************************************************************************1

*1
*1
*I

include <windows.h>
include "windows2.h"
#include <dos.h>
#include "node.h"
pragma hdrstop
include <commdlg.h>
#include <string.h>
#include <stdlib.h>
include
#include
define

"s.h"
"s.rh"
MAXDEBUGGERS

8

-r.ypedefstruct
{

int n, old, inputnum;
UINT clipformat;
INSTANCE data* inst;
HFONT font;
HWND setup;
HWND wnd;
HWND debugger[MAXDEBUGGERS];
int debuggernode[MAXDEBUGGERS];
int debuggers;
int focus;
} WORKSPACE;
IALOGPROC
5tatic
static
tatic
tatic
otatic
static
-tatic
~OOL

BOOL
BOOL
BOOL
BOOL
BOOL
BOOL
void

InputNodeName;
echo
(HWND hw);
HWND client, BOOL
store
(NODENET* net, int n, HWND hw,
II fill the list
reset
(HWND, INSTANCE_data*);
II add a node to
add
(HWND, int, INSTANCE_data*);
del
(HWND hDlg, BOOL verify);
II edit the name
edit
(HWND, int, INSTANCE_data*);
enablenode
(HWND, BOOL);

IsNetworkEditorMessage(HWND

hw, MSG* msg)

{

WORKSPACE*
int i;

work;

(LONG) work

=

GetWindowLong(hw,

DWL_USER);

II check main window
if (IsDialogMessage(hw,
msg»
return TRUE;
II check setup window, if present
if (ISWindow(work->setup»
{

if (ISDialogMessage(work->setup,
return TRUE;

msg»

}

II check all debugger windows.
II if IsDialogMessage
returns TRUE, stop
for (i = 0; i < work->debuggers;
i++)
{

II check child
if (ISDialogMeSSage(work->debugger[i],
return TRUE;
II check main window
if (ISDialogMeSsage(hw,
msg»
return TRUE;

msg»

}

return

FALSE:

}

,OOL down(HWND

hw, HWND client, NODENET*

net, int* index)

errorcheck);
box with the needed
the network
of a node

info

if (*index <= NODENET_GETDIMENSION(net»
{

if (*index+l == NODENETGETDIMENSION(net»
SetFocus(GetDlgltem(hw,
DLGC_NODE»;
II get the library and function from the box to memory
store(net, *index, hw, client, FALSE);
II move the current selection
SendDlgltemMeSsage(hw,
DLGC_NODE, LB_SETCURSEL, ++(*index),
return TRUE;

0);

}

return FALSE;
\

)OL inputdown(HWND
{

hw, int* inputnum)

char dummy [l];
WORKSPACE* work;
(LONG) work = GetWindowLong(hw,
DWL_USER);
if (lNODENET_NODEGETLIBRARY(Work->inst->program.net,
return FALSE;
if «(*inputnum)+l)
{

work->n,

dummy, 0»

< NODEMAXINPUTS)

II move the current selection
SendDlgltemMeSsage(hw,
DLGLB_INPUT,
return TRUE;

LB_SETCURSEL,

++(*inputnum),

0);

}

return FALSE;
BOOL up(HWND hw, HWND client, NODENET* net, int* index)
if (*index > 0)
{

II get the library and function from the box to memory
store(net, *index, hw, client, FALSE);
II move the current selection
SendDlgltemMeSsage(hw,
DLGC_NODE, LB_SETCURSEL, --(*index),
return TRUE;

0);

}

return FALSE;
1

~OOL inputup(HWND

hw, int* inputnum)

char dummy [1 ];
WORKSPACE* work;
(LONG) work = GetWindowLong(hw,
DWLUSER);
if (lNODENET_NODEGETLIBRARY(WOrk->inst->program.net,
return FALSE;

work->n,

dummy, 0»

if (*inputnum > 0)
{

II move the current selection
SendDlgltemMeSsage(hw,
DLGLB_INPUT,
return TRUE;

LB_SETCURSEL,

--(*inputnum),

0);

}

return FALSE;
~id paste(HWND

hw, HWND client, NODENET* net, int index)

{

NODESTR text;
NODENET ADDNODE(net, index);
NODENETNODECLIPBOARDGET(net,
index, hw);
NODENETNODERESET(net,
index, hw, client, FALSE);
NODENET _SETMODIFY(net, TRUE);
NODENET_NODEGETNAME(net,
index, text, NODESTRLEN);
SendDlgltemMessage(hw,
DLGC_NODE, LB_INSERTSTRING,
}

~id enablenode

(HWND hw, BOOL enable)

index,

(LPARAM)text);

EnableWindow
EnableWindow
EnableWindow
EnableWindow
EnableWindow
EnableWindow
EnableWindow
EnableWindow
EnableWindow
EnableWindow
EnableWindow
EnableWindow

(GetDlgItem(hw,
(GetDlgItem(hw,
(GetDlgItem( hw,
(GetDlgItem(hw,
(GetDlgItem(hw,
(GetDlgItem( hw,
(GetDlgItem(hw,
(GetDlgItem( hw,
(GetDlgItem(hw,
(GetDlgItem(hw,
(GetDlgItem(hw,
(GetDlgItem(hw,

'oi.d update(HWND

DLGC LIBRARY),
DLGST LIBRARY),
DLGCFUNCTION),
DLGSTFUNCTION),
DLGC_FUNCTIONSETUP),
DLGBNEDITINPUT),
DLGBN_CLEARINPUT),
DLGCEDITNODENAME),
DLGCDELETENODE),
DLGLB_INPUT),
ID_DEBUGGER),
DLGST_INPUT),

enable) ;
enable) ;
enable) ;
enable) ;
enable) ;
enable) ;
enable) ;
enable) ;
enable) ;
enable) ;
enable) ;
enable) ;

hw)

{

WORKSPACE*
int j;

work;

=

(LONG) work

=

for (j
{

GetWindowLong(hw,

0; j < work->debuggers;

DWL_USER);
j++)

updateDebugger(work->debugger[j],

-1, -1, -1, work_>inst->program.running);

}

BOOL closedebuggers(HWND

hw)

{

WORKSPACE*
int j;

work;
GetWindowLong(hw,

(LONG) work
for
{

(j

=

0; j < work->debuggers;

DWL_USER);
j++)

CloSeDebugger(work->debugger[j]);

}

return

TRUE;

1

IOOL echo(HWND

hw)

NODESTR lib, func, input;
int j;
WORKSPACE* work;
(LONG) work

=

GetWindowLong(hw,

DWL_USER);

EnableWindow(GetDlgItem(hw,
DLGBN NODEDEBUGSTEPNETWORK),
!work->inst->program.running
&& work->inst->program.file[O]);
if (NODENET_NODEGETLIBRARY(Work->inst->program.net,
work->n, lib, NODESTRLEN»
{

NODENET_NODEGETFUNCTION(Work->inst->program.net,
work->n, func, NODESTRLEN);
setWindowText(GetDlgItem(hw,
DLGC LIBRARY),
lib);
SendDlgItemMeSsage(hw,
DLGC_LIBRARY,
EMSETSEL,
0, MAKELONG(O,
-1»;
setWindowText(GetDlgItem(hw,
DLGCFUNCTION),
func);
SendDlgItemMessage(hw,
DLGC FUNCTION, EM SETSEL, 0, MAKELONG(O,
-1»;
II enablenode buttons
enablenode(hw,
TRUE);
II fill the input list-box with the input node names
SendDlgItemMessage(hw,
DLGLB INPUT, LB_RESETCONTENT,
0, 0);
for (j = 0; j < 8; j++)
{

NODENETNODEGETINPUTNODE(Work->inst->program.net,
SendDlgItemMessage(hw,
DLGLB_INPUT, LB_ADDSTRING,

}

SendDlgItemMeSsage(hw,
return

DLGLB_INPUT,

LB_SETCURSEL,

work->n, j, input,
0, (LPARAM)input);

work->inputnum,

TRUE;

}

else
{

setWindowText(GetDlgItem(hw,
SetWindowText(GetDlgItem(hw,
II disable node buttons
enablenode(hw,
FALSE);

DLGC_LIBRARY),
DLGC_FUNCTION),

11 "

)

;

If

)

;

II

0);

NODESTRLEN);

II fill the input list box with nulls
SendDlgItemMessage(hw,
DLGLB INPUT, LB RESETCONTENT,
for (j = 0; j < 8; j ++ )
{

SendDlgItemMessage(hw,

}

SendDlgItemMessage(hw,
return FALSE;

DLGLB_INPUT,

DLGLB_INPUT,

LB_ADDSTRING,

LB_SETCURSEL,

0, 0);
0, (LPARAM)"");

work->inputnum,

0);

}
BOOL store(NODENET*

net,

int n, HWND hw, HWND client,

BOOL errorcheck)

1

NODESTR buf;
BOOL result;
GetWindowText(GetDlgItem(hw,
DLGC_LIBRARY),
buf, sizeof(NODESTR»;
NODENET NODESETLIBRARY(net,
n, &buf);
GetWindowText(GetDlgItem(hw,
DLGC_FUNCTION),
buf, sizeof(NODESTR»;
NODENET_NODESETFUNCTION(net,
n, &buf);
result = NODENET_NODERESET(net,
n, hw, client, errorcheck);
II Update any debugger windows
update (hw) ;
return result;
iOOL reset(HWND

hDlg,

INSTANCE

data*

inst)

{

int i, dim;
NODESTR name;
SendDlgItemMessage(hDlg,
DLGC_NODE, LB_RESETCONTENT,
dim = NODENETGETDIMENSION(inst->program.net);
for (i = 0; i < dim; i++)
{

0, 0);

NODENETNODEGETNAME
(inst->program. net, i, name, NODESTRLEN);
SendDlgItemMeSsage(hDlg,
DLGC_NODE, LB_ADDSTRING,
0, (LPARAM)name);

}

SendDlgItemMessage(hDlg,
return

DLGC_NODE,

LB_ADDSTRING,

0, (LPARAM)

"<End of Network>");

TRUE;

dOOL add(HWND

hw, int n, INSTANCE

data*

inst)

{

NODESTR

text;

text[O] = '\0';
II create dialog. if user presses OK
if (GetInput(hw,
"Create New Node",
"New node name (100 chars max)",
(LPSTR)text, NODESTRLEN, FALSE) == TRUE)
{ II then replace the old with the new
NODENET_ADDNODE(inst->program.net,
n);
NODENETNODESETNAME
(inst->program. net, n, &text);
NODENETNODERESET(inst->program.net,
n, hw, inst->main.client,
FALSE);
NODENETSETMODIFY(inst->program.net,
TRUE);
SendDlgItemMessage(hw,
DLGC_NODE, LB_INSERTSTRING,
n, (LPARAM)text);
}
echo( hw) ;
II Update any debugger
update (hw) ;
return TRUE;

windows

}

\OOL del(HWND

hDlg,

BOOL verify)

char buf[200];
int len, i;
BOOL del;
WORKSPACE* work;
(LONG) work

=

GetWindowLong(hDlg,

DWL_USER);

II create query string with channel name listed
if (verify)
strcpy(buf,
"Delete Node:\n\"");
len = strlen(buf);
NODENET NODEGETNAME(work->inst->program.net,
work->n, &buf[len-1], NODESTRLEN);
strcat(buf,
"\"\nAre you sure?");
II call message box wi string. if user presses "yes",
del = TRUE;
if (verify)
MB_ICONEXCLAMATION)
del = (MessageBox(hDlg,
buf, "Node List", MB YESNO
if (del)
{

for (i
{

=

0; i < work->debuggers;

IDYES) ;

i++)

if (work->debuggernode[i]
== work->n)
CloseDebugger(work->debugger[i]);

}

NODENET_DELNODE (work->inst->program. net, work->n);
II remove string from tcombobox
sendDlgItemMessage(hDlg,
DLGCNODE,
LB_DELETESTRING,
work->n, 0);
SendDlgItemMessage(hDlg,
DLGC_NODE, LB_SETCURSEL,
work->n, 0);
echo(hDlg);
NODENET_SETMODIFY (work->inst->program. net, TRUE);
}

return

TRUE;

BOOL edit(HWND hw, int n, INSTANCE
{
NODESTR text;
NODESTR old, input;
int change;
char buf[300];
int i, j, dim;
BOOL found;

data*

inst)

II fill in INPT INFO structure with info for edit dialog
NODENET NODEGETNAME(inst->program.net,
n, (LPSTR)text, NODESTRLEN);
II create dialog. if user presses OK
if (GetInput(hw,
"New node name (100 chars max)",
"Edit Node Name",
(LPSTR)text, 100, FALSE) == TRUE)
{ II then replace the old with the new
II determine if there are references to this node
found = FALSE;
NODENET NODEGETNAME(inst->program.net,
n, old, NODESTRLEN);
dim = NODENET_GETDIMENSION(inst->program.net);
for (i = 0; i < dim; i++)
for (j = 0; j < 8; j++)
{

NODENET_NODEGETINPUTNODE(inst->program.net,
if (!strcmp(input, old))
{

found
break;

=

i, j, input, NODESTRLEN);

TRUE;

}
}

if (found)
{

if (strcmp(old,
{

text))

strcpy(buf,
"Change all references to this node name from\n\"");
strcat(buf, old);
strcat(buf,
"\" to\n\"");
strcat(buf, text);
strcat(buf,
"\" ?");
change = MessageBox(hw,
buf, "Edit Node Name", MB_YESNOCANCEL);
if (change == IDYES)
{

NODENET_NODESETNAME(inst->program.net,
n, &text);
SendDlgItemMessage(hw,
DLGC NODE, LB DELETESTRING,
n, 0);
sendDlgItemMessage(hw,
DLGC-NODE, LB--INSERTSTRING, n, (LPARAM)text);
SendDlgItemMessage(hw,
DLGC-NODE, LBSETCURSEL,
n, 0);
dim = NODENETGETDIMENSION
(Inst->program. net) ;
for (i = 0; i < dim; i++)
for (j = 0; j < 8; j++)

{

}

~ODENET __NODE~ETINPUTNODE( inst->program.net,
i, j, input, NODESTRLEN).
~f (!strcmp(~nput, old»
,
NODENET_NODESETINPUTNODE (inst->program. net, i, j, &text);

}

if (change -- IDNO)
{ II change it anyway

}

NODENET_NODEGETNAME (inst->program. net, n, old, NODESTRLEN);
NODENET_NODESETNAME(inst_>program.net,
n, &text);
SendDIgltemMessage (hw, DLGC NODE, LB DELETESTRING
SendDIgltemMessage (hw, DLGC _NODE, LB --INSERTSTRING; n, 0);
SendDIgltemMessage(hw,
DLGC_NODE, LB=SETCURSEL, n, n, (LPARAM)text);
0) ;

}
}

else
{ II change it anyway
NODENETNODEGETNAME(inst_>program.net,
n, old, NODESTRLEN);
NODENET _NODESETNAME(inst->program.net,
n, &text);
SendDIgltemMessage(hw,
DLGCNODE,
LB DELETESTRING,
n, 0);
SendDIgltemMessage(hw,
DLGC NODE, LB-INSERTSTRING
SendDIgltemMessage(hw,
DLGC=NODE, LB=SETCURSEL, n; n, (LPARAM)text);

}

0) ;

}

echo (hw) ;
return TRUE;
}

300L WINEXPORT

r

NodeList(HWND

hw, UINT msg, WPARAM wp, LPARAM lp)

WORKSPACE* work;
INSTANCE data* inst;
int i; II process any messages
(LONG) work = GetWindowLong(hw,
DWL_USER);
if (work)
inst = work->inst;
switch (msg) {
case WM_INITDIALOG:
1* message: initialize dialog box *1
work = malloc(sizeof(WORKSPACE»;
SetWindowLong(hw, DWL_USER, (LONG)work);
inst = work->inst = «CREATESTRUCT
FAR*) Ip)->lpCreateParams;
II disable parent frame to emulate a modal dialog
EnableWindow(inst->main.frame,
FALSE);
II set font of list to something more readable
work->font = CreateFont(-12,
0, 0, 0,
550, 0, 0, 0, ANSI CHARSET,
OUT DEFAULT PRECIS, CLIP_DEFAULT_PRECIS,
DEFAULT_QUALITY,
DEFAULT_PITCH
I FF_DONTCARE, "Courier New");
SendDIgltemMessage(hw,
DLGC_NODE, WM_SETFONT, (WPARAM) work->font , FALSE);
SendDlgltemMessage(hw,
DLGCLIBRARY,
WM_SETFONT, (WPARAM)work->font,
FALSE);
SendDlgltemMessage(hw,
DLGC_FUNCTION, WM_SETFONT, (WPARAM)work->font, FALSE);
SendDlgltemMessage(hw,
DLGLB_INPUT, WM_SETFONT, (WPARAM)work->font,
FALSE);
II set static vars
work->old = -2;
work->n = 0;
work->inputnurn = 0;
work->wnd = hw;
work->setup = NULL;
for (i = 0; i < MAXDEBUGGERSi i++)
{

work->debugger[i]
= NULL;
work->debuggernode[i]
= 0;
}

work->debuggers = 0;
work->focus = 0;
II fill in the node list combobox with the names of the available
reset(hw, inst);
echo(hw) ;

SetFoCU5(GetDlgltem(hw,

\

DLGC_NODE))i

~e.'I\~~\.",lte\tMecacaaqe\'t\~
~LGCl\()U"f., L'B_(~)E~CUll..S'EL,1.),r.I.),)~).,
\)~nlJ.\.I..,
,
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~e.~~\'<;lte\tMecacaaqe\'t\~,
~L~~u_
'
II qet C~l.'Qb()ato. t~~i~'E~_~01)'ECL1.'?'Oo~n~) i
\J

~nrk_>cl~pformat

\J

nodes

II Update any debugger windows
update (hw) ;
return (TRUE);
case WM_NCLBUTTONDOWN:
return LOWORD(WM NCLBUTTONDOWN handler(hw,
case WM_INITMENU:
-

msg, wp, lp»;

{

char dummy;
BOOL enable, runenable;
enable = NODENET NODEGETLIBRARY(inst->program.net,
work->n, &dummy, 1)
EnableMenuItem«HMENU)wp,
DLGC_EDITNODENAME, enable);
EnableMenuItem«HMENU)wp,
DLGC DELETENODE, enable);
EnableMenuItem«HMENU)wp,
DLGC=FUNCTIONSETUP, enable);
EnableMenuItem«HMENU)wp,
DLGBN_EDITINPUT, enable);
EnableMenuItem«HMENU)wp,
DLGBN_CLEARINPUT, enable);
EnableMenuItem«HMENU)wp,
ID_DEBUGGER, enable);
EnableMenuItem«HMENU)wp,
ID CHECK, enable);
EnableMenuItem«HMENU)wp,
ID=CUT, enable);
EnableMenuItem( (HMENU)WP, ID_COPY, enable);
EnableMenuItem«HMENU)wp,
ID DELETE, enable);
if (inst->program.running)
runenable = MF_DISABLED I MF_GRAYED;
else
runenable = enable;
EnableMenuItem«HMENU)wp,
DLGBN_NODEDEBUG_STEPNODE,
runenable);
EnableMenuItem( (HMENU)WP, DLGBN_NODEDEBUGSTEPNETWORK,
(linst->program.running
&& inst->program.file[O])
? MFENABLED
: MF DISABLED I MF GRAYED);
EnableMenuItem«HMENU)wp,
DLGBN_NODEDEBUG INITNODE, runenable);
if (GetFocus() == GetDlgItem(hw, DLGC_NODE»
{

?

enable = NODENETNODEGETLIBRARY(inst->program.net,
work->n, &dummy,
EnableMenuItem«HMENU)wp,
ID_CUT, enable);
EnableMenuItem«HMENU)wp,
ID_COPY, enable);
EnableMenuItem«HMENU)wp,
ID_DELETE, enable);
enable = ISClipboardFormatAvailable(work->clipformat)
? MF_ENABLED
EnableMenuItem«HMENU)wp,
ID_PASTE, enable);

MF ENABLED

MF D

1) ? MF ENABLED

MF DISABLED

MF'

}

else if «GetFocus()
== GetDlgItem(hw, DLGC LIBRARY»
I I (GetFocus() == GetDlgItem(hw, DLGC_FUNCTION»
)
{

EnableMenuItem«HMENU)wp,
IDCUT, MFENABLED);
EnableMenuItem«HMENU)wp,
ID~COPY, MF_ENABLED);
EnableMenuItem«HMENU)wp,
ID_DELETE, MF_ENABLED);
enable = IsClipboardFormatAvailable(CF
TEXT) ? MF ENABLED
EnableMenuItem«HMENU)wp,
ID_PASTE, enable);

}

return TRUE;
}

case WM COMMAND:
switch (WP) {
case DLGBN NODEDEBUG STEPNODE:
NODENET_NODESTEP(inst->program.net,
work->n);
echo(hw) ;
II Update any debugger windows
update(hw) ;
break;
case DLGBN NODEDEBUG STEPNETWORK:
NODENET_STEP(inst->program.net);
echo( hw) ;
II Update any debugger windows
update (hw) ;
break;
case DLGBN NODE DE BUG INITNODE:
NODENETNODEINIT
(inst->program. net, work->n);
echo(hw) ;
II Update any debugger windows
update (hw) ;
break;
case ID CUT:
{

if (GetFocus()
{

==

GetDlgItem(hw,

DLGC_NODE»

NODENET _NODECLIPBOARDSET(inst->program.net,
del(hw, FALSE);

work->n,

hw);

MF DISABLED

MF_GRAYED;

return

TRUE;

}

if (GetFocus() == GetDlgItem(hw,
DLGCLIBRARY»
SendDlgItemMessage(hw,
DLGC_LIBRARY, WM_CUT, 0, 0);
if (GetFocus() == GetDlgItem(hw,
DLGC_FUNCTION»
SendDlgItemMessage(hw,
DLGC_FUNCTION,
WM_CUT, 0, 0);
return FALSE;
}

case ID DELETE:
if (GetFocuS()

==

GetDlgItem(hw,

DLGC_NODE»

GetDlgItem(hw,

DLGLB_INPUT»

{

del(hw, TRUE);
return TRUE;
}

if (GetFocus()
{

==

NODENET_NODESETINPUTNODE(inst->program.net,
echo(hw) ;
return TRUE;

work->n,

(WPARAM)work->inputnum,

}

if (GetFocus() == GetDlgItem(hw,
DLGC_LIBRARY»
SendDlgItemMessage(hw,
DLGC_LIBRARY, WM_CLEAR, 0, 0);
if (GetFocus () == GetDlgItem( hw, DLGC]UNCTION»
SendDlgItemMessage(hw,
DLGC FUNCTION, WM CLEAR, 0, 0);
return FALSE;
-case ID COPY:
if (GetFocus () == GetDlgItem( hw, DLGC _NODE) )
NODENET_NODECLIPBOARDSET(inst->program.net,
work->n, hw);
if (GetFocus() == GetDlgItem(hw,
DLGC_LIBRARY»
SendDlgItemMessage(hw,
DLGCLIBRARY,
WM_COPY, 0, 0);
if (GetFocus() == GetDlgItem(hw,
DLGC_FUNCTION»
SendDlgItemMessage(hw,
DLGC FUNCTION, WM COPY, 0, 0);
break;
-case ID PASTE:
if (GetFocus() == GetDlgItem(hw,
DLGC_NODE»
{

paste(hw, inst->main.client,
echo(hw);
return TRUE;

inst->program.net,

work->n);

}

if (GetFocus() == GetDlgItem(hw,
DLGC_LIBRARY»
SendDlgItemMessage(hw,
DLGC_LIBRARY, WM_PASTE, 0, 0);
if (GetFocus() == GetDlgItem(hw,
DLGC_FUNCTION»
SendDlgItemMessage(hw,
DLGC FUNCTION, WM PASTE, 0, 0);
return FALSE;
-case ID INSERT:
if (GetFocus() == GetDlgItem(hw,
DLGC NODE»
return add(hw, work->n, inst);
return FALSE;
case IDCANCEL: {
DeleteObject(work->font);
II get the library and function from the box to memory
store (work->inst->program. net, work->n, hw, work->inst->main.client,
EnableWindow(work->inst->main.frame,
TRUE);
work->inst->networkeditor.wnd
= NULL;
Modify(FALSE,
work->inst);
free(work);
DestroyWindow(hw);
return TRUE;
}

case ID UP:
up(hw, inst->main.client,
inst->program.net,
&work->n);
echo(hw) ;
return TRUE;
case ID INPUTUP:
inputup(hw, &work->inputnum);
return TRUE;
case ID DOWN:
down (hw, inst->main.client,
inst->program.net,
&work->n);
echo(hw) ;
return TRUE;

case ID INPUTDOWN:
input down (hw, &work->inputnum);
return TRUE;
case DLGC NODE:
switch (HIWORD(lp»
{

FALSE);

(NODESTR*

case LBN SELCHANGE:
work->old = work->n;
work->n = LOWORD (SendDlgItemMessage (hw, DLGCNODE,
LBGETCURSEL,
0, 0»;
II get the library and function from the box to memory
store(inst->program.net,
work->old, hw, inst->main.client,
FALSE);
II set the library and function from memory to echo the list selection
echo(hw) ;
break;
case LBN DBLCLK:
if (store(inst->program.net,
work->n, hw, inst->main.client,
TRUE»
work->setup = NODENET_NODEUSERSETUP(inst->program.net,
work->n, hw);
return TRUE;
default:
break;
}

break;
case DLGLB INPUT:
switch-(HIWORD(lp»
{

case LBN SELCHANGE:
work~>inputnum = LOWORD(SendDlgItemMessage(hw,
DLGLB_INPUT, LB_GETCURSEL, 0, 0»;
break;
case LBN DBLCLK:
store (work->inst->program. net, work->n, hw, work->inst->main.client,
FALSE);
GetInputNodeName(hw,
inst->main.application,
inst->program.net, work->n,
LOWORD(SendDlgItemMessage(hw,
DLGLB_INPUT, LB_GETCURSEL, 0, 0»,
work->font);
echo(hw) ;
return TRUE;
default:
break;
}

break;
case DLGBN EDITINPUT:
store (work->inst->program. net, work->n, hw, work->inst->main.client,
FALSE);
GetInputNodeName(hw,
inst->main.application,
inst->program.net, work->n,
LOWORD(SendDlgItemMessage(hw,
DLGLB_INPUT, LB_GETCURSEL, 0, 0»,
work->font);
echo(hw) ;
II Update any debugger windows
update (hw) ;
return TRUE;
case DLGC EDITNODENAME:
return edit(hw, work->n, inst);
case DLGC CREATENEWNODE:
return add(hw, work->n, inst);
case DLGC DELETENODE:
return del(hw, TRUE);
case DLGBN CLEARINPUT:
NODE NET NODESETINPUTNODE(inst->program.net,
work->n, work->inputnum,
(NODESTR*)"");
echo(hw) ;
II Update any debugger windows
update (hw) ;
return TRUE;
case DLGC FUNCTIONSETUP:
if (store(inst->program.net,
work->n, hw, inst->main.client,
TRUE»
work->setup = NODENET _NODEUSERSETUP(inst->program.net,
work->n, hW)i
II Update any debugger windows
update (hw) i
return TRUE;
case DLGST INPUT:
SetFocus(GetDlgItem(hw,
DLGLB_INPUT»i
break;
case DLGST LIBRARY:
SetFocus(GetDlgItem(hw,
DLGC_LIBRARY»;
break;
case DLGST FUNCTION:
SetFocus(GetDlgItem(hw,
DLGC_FUNCTION»;
break;

case DLGC LIBRARY:
if (HIWORD(lp)

==

EN_KILLFOCUS)

{

store(inst->program.net,
work->n, hw, inst->main.client,
FALSE);
SendDlgItemMessage(hw,
DLGC_LIBRARY, EM_SETSEL, 0, MAKELONG(O, -1»;

}

break;
case DLGC FUNCTION:
if (HIWORD(lp) == EN_KILLFOCUS)
{

store(inst->program.net,
work->n, hw, inst->main.client,
FALSE);
SendDlgItemMessage(hw,
DLGC_FUNCTION, EM_SETSEL, 0, MAKELONG(O, -1»;
}

break;
case ID DEBUGGER:
II Update any debugger windows
update (hw) ;
II if window is closing, remove it from the list
if (HIWORD(lp) == OxFFFF)
{

for (i = 0; i < work->debuggers; i++)
{
II if handle is found, remove it
if (work->debugger[i] == LOWORD(lp»
{

memmove(&work->debugger[i],
&work->debugger[i+l],
sizeof(HWND) * (MAXDEBUGGERS

- (i+l»

);

memmove(&work->debuggernode[i],
&work->debuggernode[i+l],
sizeof(int) * (MAXDEBUGGERS

- (i+l»

);

work->debuggers--;
EnableWindow(GetDlgItem(hw,
return TRUE;

ID_DEBUGGER),

TRUE);

}
}
}

II check if this node already has a debugger
for (i = 0; i < work->debuggers;

i++)

{

if (work->debuggernode[i]

== work->n)

{

SetFocus(work->debugger[i]);
return TRUE;
}
}

II check if there is room for this one
if «work->debuggers)

< MAXDEBUGGERS)

{

work->debugger[work->debuggersj
=
Start Debugger (hw, inst->main.application,
inst->program.net, work->n, work->inputnum,
inst->program.running,
work->font);
work->debuggernode[work->debuggersj
=
work->n;
if (work->debuggers++ >= (MAXDEBUGGERS-l»
EnableWindow(GetDlgItem(hw,
ID_DEBUGGER), FALSE);
}

break;
case ID NEXT:
{

HWND wnd;
int i;
wnd = GetFocus();
for (i = -1; i < work->debuggers;

i++)

{

if (work->debugger[ij

== wnd)

{

if «i+l) >= work->debuggers)
i = -2;
SetFocus(work->debugger[i+lj);
work->focus = i+l;
return TRUE;
}
}

if ((work->focus+l) >= work->debuggers)
work->focus = -2;
set~ocus(work->debugger[++work->focus]);
}

case 1D PRINT:

break;
default:
break;
}
}

return

FALSE;

/* Didn't process

a message

*/

1************************************************************************1

'*

*I

'* NOD
E D L G • C
1*
1************************************************************************1

*1
*I

tinclude <windows.h>
finclude "windows2.h"
#include <dos.h>
#include "node.h"
Fpragma hdrstop
~include <commdlg.h>
#include <string.h>
#include <stdlib.h>
"'include "s.h"
#include "s.rh"
;tatic int nnnnn, mmmmm;
;tatic HFONT font;
DIALOGPROC
3tatic
static
static
;tatic
;tatic
static
static
3tatic

InputNodeName;

BOOL
BOOL
BOOL
BOOL
BOOL
BOOL
void
void

int running);
II echo the current selection
echo
(NODENET* net, int n, HWND hw,
HWND client, BOOL errorcheck);
store
(NODENET* net, int n, HWND hw,
II fill the list box with the
reset
(HWND, INSTANCE data*);
II add a node to the network
add
(HWND, int, INSTANCE_data*);
INSTANCE
data*
inst);
del
(HWND hDlg, int n, BOOL verify,
II edit the name of a node
edit
(HWND, int, INSTANCE_data*);
enablenode
(HWND, BOOL);
enablestep(HWND
hw, BOOL enable);

void enablenode
{

EnableWindow
EnableWindow
EnableWindow
EnableWindow
EnableWindow
EnableWindow
EnableWindow
EnableWindow
EnableWindow
Enablewindow

(HWND hw, BOOL enable)
(GetDlgItem(hw,
(GetDlgItem(hw,
(GetDlgItem(hw,
(GetDlgItem( hw,
(GetDlgItem(hw,
(GetDlgItem(hw,
(GetDlgItem(hw,
(GetDlgItem(hw,
(GetDlgItem(hw,
(GetDlgItem(hw,

DLGC __
LIBRARY),
DLGST_LIBRARY),
DLGC_FUNCTION),
DLGST]UNCTION),
DLGC]UNCTIONSETUP),
DLGBN_EDITINPUT),
DLGBN_CLEARINPUT),
DLGC_EDITNODENAME),
DLGC_DELETENODE),
DLGLB_INPUT),

enable) ;
enable) ;
enable) ;
enable) ;
enable);
enable);
enable) ;
enable) ;
enable) ;
enable) ;

}

void
{

enablestep(HWND

EnableWindow
EnableWindow

hw, BOOL enable)

(GetDlgItem( hw, DLGBN NODEDEBUG ..
STEPNODE) ,
(GetDlgItem(hw,
DLGBN~NODEDEBUG~STEPNETWORK),

enable) ;
enable) ;

}

SOOL echo(NODENET*

net, int n, HWND hw, int running)

{

NODESTR lib, func,
int j, index;

=

index

input;

LOWORD(SendDlgItemMeSsage(hw,

if (NODENET_NODEGETLIBRARY(net,
{

DLGLB_INPUT,

LB_GETCURSEL,

0, 0»;

n, lib, NODESTRLEN»

n, func, NODESTRLEN);
NODENET NODEGETFUNCTION(net,
lib) ;
DLGC_ LIBRARY) ,
SetWindowText(GetDlgItem(hw,
func) ;
DLGC_FUNCTION) ,
setWindowText(GetDlgItem(hw,
II enablenode buttons
enablenode(hw,
TRUE);
II fill the input list-box with the input node names
0, 0);
SendDlgItemMeSsage(hw,
DLGLB INPUT, LB_RESETCONTENT,
for (j = 0; j < 8; j++)
{

}

NODENET ~ODEGETINPUTNODE(net,
n, j, input, NODESTRLEN);
SendDlgItemMessage(hw,
DLGLB_INPUT, LB_ADDSTRING,
0, (LPARAM)input);

SendDlgltemMessage(hw,
return TRUE;
}

else

DLGLB_INPUT,

LB_SETCURSEL,

index,

0);

{

SetWindowText(GetDlgItem(hw,
DLGC_LIBRARY),
SetWindowText(GetDlgItem(hw,
DLGC_FUNCTION),
enablenode(hw,
FALSE);
SendDlgItemMessage(hw,
DLGLB INPUT, LB RESETCONTENT,
for (j = 0; j < 8; j++)
{

SendDlgItemMessage(hw,

}

SendDlgItemMeSsage(hw,
return FALSE;

DLGLB_INPUT,

DLGLB_INPUT,

II "

"

i
;

0, 0);

LB_ADDSTRING,

LB_SETCURSEL,

)

It )

0, (LPARAM)"");

index,

0);

}
COL store(NODENET*

net, int n, HWND hw, HWND client,

BOOL errorcheck)

{

NODESTR

buf;

GetWindowText(GetDlgItem(hw,
DLGC_LIBRARY),
buf, sizeof(NODESTR»;
NODENET_NODESETLIBRARY(net,
n, &buf);
GetWindowText(GetDlgItem(hw,
DLGC_FUNCTION),
buf, sizeof(NODESTR»;
NODENET __
NODESETFUNCTION (net, n, &buf);
return NODENET_NODERESET(net,
n, hw, client, errorcheck);
}
OOL reset(HWND

hDlg,

INSTANCE_data*

inst)

int i, dim;
NODESTR name;
SendDlgItemMessage(hDlg,
DLGC NODE, LBRESETCONTENT,
dim = NODENET_GETDIMENSION(inst->program.net);
for (i = 0; i < dim; i++)
{

NODENET_NODEGETNAME(inst->program.net,
SendDlgItemMessage(hDlg,
DLGC_NODE,

}

SendDlgItemMeSsage(hDlg,
return

DLGC_NODE,

0, 0);

i, name, NODESTRLEN);
LB_ADDSTRING,
0, (LPARAM)name);

LB_ADDSTRING,

0, (LPARAM)

"<End of Network>");

TRUE;

}

OOL add(HWND
NODESTR

hw, int n, INSTANCE

data*

inst)

text;

text[O] = '\0';
II create dialog.
if user presses OK
if (GetInput(hw,
"Create New Node",
"New node name (100 chars max)",
(LPSTR)text, NODESTRLEN) == TRUE)
{ II then replace the old with the new
NODENET_ADDNODE(inst->program.net,
n);
NODENET_NODESETNAME(inst->program.net,
n, &text);
NODENET_NODERESET(inst->program.net,
n, hw, inst->main.client,
FALSE);
NODENET_SETMODIFY(inst->program.net,
TRUE);
sendDlgItemMeSsage(hw,
DLGC_NODE, LB_INSERTSTRING,
n, (LPARAM)text);
}

echo(inst->program.net,
return TRUE;
OOL del(HWND

hDlg,

n, hw, inst->program.running);

int n, BOOL verify,

INSTANCE

data*

inst)

{

char buf[200);
int len;
BOOL del;

II create

query
if (verify)

string with

channel

name

listed

strcpy(buf, "Delete Node:\n\""):
len = strlen(buf);
NODENET_NODEGETNAME(inst->program.net,
n, &buf[len-1], NODESTRLEN);
strcat(buf,
"\"\nAre you sure?");
II call message box wi string.
if user presses "yes",

del = TRUE;
if (verify)
del = (MessageBox(hDlg,
if (del)
{

buf, "Node List", -MB_YESNO

MB_ICONEXCLAMATION)

IDYES) ;

NODENET DELNODE(inst->program.net,
n);
II remove string from tcombobox
SendDlgItemMessage(hDlg,
DLGC_NODE, LBDELETESTRING,
n, 0);
SendDlgItemMessage(hDlg,
DLGC_NODE, LB SETCURSEL, n, 0);
echo(inst->program.net,
n, hDlg, inst->program.running);
NODENET_SETMODIFY(inst->program.net,
TRUE);

}

return TRUE;
BOOL edit(HWND

hw, int n, INSTANCE data* inst)

l

NODESTR text;
NODESTR old, input;
int change;
char buf[300];
int i, j, dim;
BOOL found;

II fill in INPT INFO structure with info for edit dialog
NODENET NODEGETNAME(inst->program.net,
n, (LPSTR)text, NODESTRLEN);
II create dialog. if user presses OK
if (GetInput(hw, "New node name (100 chars max)",
"Edit Node Name",
(LPSTR)text, 100) == TRUE)
{ II then replace the old with the new
II determine if there are references to this node
found = FALSE;
NODENETNODEGETNAME(inst->program.net,
n, old, NODESTRLEN);
dim = NODENET ..
GETDIMENSION (inst->program. net) ;
for (i = 0; i < dim; i++)
for (j = 0; j < 8; j++)
{

NODENET_NODEGETINPUTNODE(inst->program.net,
if (!strcmp(input, old»
{

found
break;

=

i, j, input, NODESTRLEN);

TRUE;

}
}

if (found)
{

if (strcmp(old,
{

text»

strcpy(buf, "Change all references to this node name from\n\ ....
);
strcat(buf, old);
strcat(buf, ..
\ ..to\n\ ....
);
strcat(buf, text);
strcat(buf, "\" ?");
change = MessageBox(hw, buf, "Edit Node Name", MB_YESNOCANCEL);
if (change == IDYES)
{

NODENETNODESETNAME(inst->program.net,
n, &text);
SendDlgItemMessage(hw,
DLGC_NODE, LB_DELETESTRING,
n, 0);
SendDlgItemMessage(hw,
DLGC_NODE, LB.INSERTSTRlNG, n, (LPARAM)text);
SendDlgItemMessage (hw, DLGC_NODE, LB .SETCURSEL, n, 0);
dim = NODENET.GETDlMENSlON(inst->program.net);
for (i = 0; i < dim; i++)
for (j = 0; j < 8; j++)
{

NODENET_NODEGETlNPUTNODE(inst->program.net,
i, j, input, NODESTRLEN);
if (!strcmp(input, old»
NODENET_NODESETlNPUTNODE(inst->program.net,
i, j, &text);

}
}

if (change -- lDNO)

{ II change it anyway

NODENET_NODEGETNAME(inst->program.net,
n, old, NODESTRLEN);
NODENET~NODESETNAME(inst->program.net,
n, &text);
SendDlgltemMessage (hw, DLGC _.NODE, LB_ DELETESTRING, n, 0);
SendDlgltemMessage(hw,
DLGC_NODE, LB_INSERTSTRING, n, (LPARAM)text);

SendDlgltemMessage(hw,

DLGC_NODE,

LB_SETCURSEL,

n, 0);

}
}
}

else

{ II

change it anyway
NODENET _NODEGETNAME(inst->program.net,
n, old, NODESTRLEN);
NODENET_NODESETNAME(inst->program.net,
n, &text);
SendDlgltemMessage(hw,
DLGC_NODE, LB DELETESTRING,
n, 0);
SendDlgltemMessage(hw,
DLGC_NODE, LB_INSERTSTRING,
n, (LPARAM)text);
SendDlgltemMessage(hw,
DLGC_NODE, LB_SETCURSEL,
n, 0);

}
}

echo(inst->program.net,
return TRUE;

n, hw, inst->program.running);

}

.ypedef struct
int n, old;
UINT clipforrnat;
INSTANCE._data* inst;
WORKSPACE;
BOOL WINEXPORT

NodeList(HWND

hw, UINT msg, WPARAM

wp, LPARAM

Ip)

WORKSPACE* work;
INSTANCE_data*
inst;

II

process any messages
(LONG) work = GetWindowLong(hw,
DWL_USER);
if (work)
inst = work->inst;
switch (msg) {
case WM __
INITDIALOG:
1* message: initialize dialog box *1
work = malloc(sizeof(WORKSPACE»;
SetWindowLong(hw,
DWL_USER, (LONG)work);
inst = work->inst = «CREATESTRUCT
FAR*) Ip)->lpCreateParams;
II disable parent frame to emulate a modal dialog
EnableWindow(inst->main.frame,
FALSE);
EnableWindow(GetDlgltem(hw,
DLGED NODEDEBUG ACTUAL), FALSE);
EnableWindow(GetDlgltem(hw,
DLGED=NODEDEBUG~VALUE),
FALSE);
EnableWindow(GetDlgltem(hw,
DLGED_NODEDEBUG_TYPE),
FALSE);
II set font of list to something more readable
font = CreateFont(
-12, 0, 0, 0,
550, 0, 0, 0, ANSI CHARSET,
OUT ..
DEFAULT. PRECIS, CLIP DEFAULT PRECIS, DEFAULT QUALITY,
DEFAULT .PITCH I FF DONTCARE,
"Courier New");
SendDlgltemMessage(hw,
DLGCNODE,
WM SETFONT, (WPARAM) font, FALSE);
SendDlgltemMessage(hw,
DLGC_LIBRARY, WM SETFONT,
(WPARAM) font, FALSE);
SendDlgltemMessage(hw,
DLGC_FUNCTION,
WM_SETFONT,
(WPARAM) font, FALSE);
SendDlgltemMessage(hw,
DLGLB_INPUT, WMSETFONT,
(WPARAM) font, FALSE);
II fill in the node list combobox with the names of the available nodes
reset(hw, inst);
echo(inst->program.net,
0, hw, inst->program.running);
SendDlgltemMessage(hw,
DLGC_NODE, LB SETCURSEL,
0, 0);
SendDlgltemMeSsage(hw,
DLGLBINPUT,
LB_SETCURSEL,
0, 0);
SetFocus(GetDlgltem(hw,
DLGC_NODE»;
II set static vars
work->old = -2;
work->n = 0;
II get clipboard format
work->clipformat
= NODENET_NODECLIPBOARD();
return (TRUE) ;
case WM NCLBUTTONDOWN:
return LOWORD(WM NCLBUTTONDOWN handler(hw, msg, wp, Ip»;
case WM_ INITMENU : { char dummy;
BOOL enable;
enable = NODENET_NODEGETLIBRARY(inst->program.net,
work->n, &dummy, 1) ? MF ENABLED
EnableMenultem«HMENU)wp,
DLGC_EDITNODENAME,
enable);

EnableMenultern((HMENU)wp, DLGC_DELETENODE,
EnableMenultem«HMENU)wp,
EnableMenultem«HMENU)wp,
EnableMenultem«HMENU)wp,
EnableMenultem«HMENU)wp,

enable):

DLGC_FUNCTIONSETUP,
enable);
DLGBN_EDITINPUT,
enable);
DLGBN_CLEARINPUT,
enable);
ID_CUT, enable);

MF D

EnableMenuItem«HMENU)wp,
ID COPY, enable);
EnableMenuItem«HMENU)wp,
ID_DELETE, enable);
enable &= linst->program.running;
EnableMenuItem( (HMENU)WP, DLGBN_NODEDEBUG_STEPNODE,
enable);
EnableMenuItem«HMENU)wp,
DLGBN_NODEDEBUG_STEPNETWORK,
enable);
EnableMenuItem«HMENU)wp,
DLGBN_NODEDEBUG_INITNODE,
enable);
enable = IsClipboardFormatAvailable(work->clipformat)
? MF_ENABLED
EnableMenuItem«HMENU)wp,
ID_PASTE, enable);

MF DISABLED

MF GRAY:

}

return TRUE;
case WM COMMAND:
switch (WP) {
case DLGBN NODEDEBUG STEPNODE:
NODENET_NODESTEP(inst->program.net,
work->n);
echo(inst->program.net,
work->n, hw, inst->program.running);
break;
case DLGBN NODEDEBUG STEPNETWORK:
NODENET_STEP(inst->program.net);
echo(inst->program.net,
work->n, hw, inst->program.running);
break;
case DLGBN NODEDEBUG INITNODE:
NODENET NODEINIT(inst->program.net,
work->n);
echo(inst->program.net,
work->n, hw, inst->program.running);
break;
case ID CUT:
if (GetFocuS() == GetDlgItem(hw, DLGC_NODE»
{

NODENET NODECLIPBOARDSET(inst->program.net,
del(hw, -work->n, FALSE, inst);
return TRUE;

work->n,

hw);

}

return FALSE;
case ID DELETE:
if (GetFocuS()
{

==

GetDlgItem(hw,

del(hw, work->n,
return TRUE;

}

if (GetFocus()
{

==

DLGC_NODE»

TRUE, inst);

GetDlgItem(hw,

DLGLB_INPUT»

mmmmm = LOWORD(SendDlgItemMessage(hw,
DLGLB_INPUT, LB_GETCURSEL, 0, 0»;
NODENET_NODESETINPUTNODE(inst->program.net,
work->n, (WPARAM)mmmmm, (NODESTR*)"");
echo(inst->program.net,
work->n, hw, inst->program.running);
return TRUE;

}

return FALSE;
case ID COPY:
NODENET_NODECLIPBOARDSET(inst->program.net,
work->n,
break;
case ID PASTE:
if (GetFocus() == GetDlgItem(hw, DLGC_NODE»

hw);

{

NODESTR text;
NODENET ADDNODE(inst->program.net,
work->n);
NODENET_NODECLIPBOARDGET(inst->program.net,
work->n, hw);
NODENET __
NODERESET (inst->program. net, work->n, hw, inst->main. client, FALSE);
NODENET_SETMODIFY(inst->program.net,
TRUE);
NODENETNODEGETNAME(inst->program.net,
work->n, text, NODESTRLEN);
SendDlgItemMeSsage(hw,
DLGCNODE,
LB_INSERTSTRING, work->n, (LPARAM) text) ;
echo(inst->program.net,
work->n, hw, inst->program.running);
return TRUE;
}

return FALSE;
case ID INSERT:
if (GetFocus() == GetDlgItem(hw, DLGC NODE»
return add(hw, work->n, inst);
return FALSE;
case IDCANCEL: {
DeleteObject(font);
II get the library and function from the box to memory
store (work->inst->program. net, work->n, hw, work->inst->main.client,

EnableWindow(work->inst->main.frame,
work->inst->networkeditor.wnd
Modify (FALSE, work->inst);
free (work) ;
DestroyWindow(hw);

=

NULL;

TRUE);

FALSE);

return TRUE;
}

case ID UP:
if (work->n > 0)
{

II get the library and function from the box to memory
store(inst->program.net,
work->n, hw, inst->main.client,
FALSE);
II move the current selection
SendDlgItemMessage (hw, DLGC NODE, LBSETCURSEL,
--work->n, 0);
II set the library and function from memory to echo the list selection
echo(inst->program.net,
work->n, hw, inst->program.running);
}

return TRUE;
case ID DOWN:
if (work->n <= NODENET_GETDIMENSION(inst->program.net»
{

if (work->n+l == NODENETGETDlMENSION
(inst->program. net) )
SetFocus(GetDlgItem(hw,
DLGC_NODE»;
II get the library and function from the box to memory
store(inst->program.net,
work->n, hw, inst->main.client,
FALSE);
II move the current selection
SendDlgltemMessage(hw,
DLGC_NODE, LB_SETCURSEL, ++work->n, 0);
II set the library and function from memory to echo the list selection
echo(inst->program.net,
work->n, hw, inst->program.running);
}

return TRUE;
case DLGC NODE:
switch (HIWORD(lp»
{
case LBN SELCHANGE:
work->old = work->n;
work->n = LOWORD(SendDlgItemMessage(hw,
DLGC.NODE, LB GETCURSEL, 0, 0»;
II get the library and function from the box to memory
store(inst->program.net,
work->old, hw, inst->main.client,
FALSE);
II set the library and function from memory to echo the list selection
echo(inst->program.net,
work->n, hw, inst->program.running);
return FALSE;
case LBN DBLCLK:
if (store(inst->program.net,
work->n, hw, inst->main.client, TRUE»
NODENET_NODEUSERSETUP(inst->program.net,
work->n, hw);
return TRUE;
default:
return FALSE;
}

case DLGLB INPUT:
if (HIWORD(lp) == LBN_DBLCLK)
{

nnnnn = work->n;
mmmmm = LOWORD(SendDlgItemMessage(hw,
DLGLB INPUT, LB GETCURSEL, 0, 0»;
if «mmmmm < 0) I I (nnnnn >= NODENET_GETDIMENSION(inst->program.net)
»
return TRUE;
DialogBoxParam(inst->main.application,
MAKEINTRESOURCE(IDD
INPUTNODENAME),
hw, InputNodeName, (LPARAM)inst->program.net);
echo(inst->program.net,
work->n, hw, inst->program.running);
return TRUE;
}

return FALSE;
case DLGC EDITNODENAME:
return edit(hw, work->n, inst);
case DLGC CREATENEWNODE:
return add(hw, work->n, inst);
case DLGC DELETENODE:
return del(hw, work->n, TRUE, inst);
case DLGBN EDITINPUT:
nnnnn ;;work->n;
mmmmm = LOWORD(SendDlgltemMessage(hw,
DLGLB_INPUT, LB_GETCURSEL, 0, 0»;
if «mmmmm < 0) I I (nnnnn < 0»
return TRUE;
DialogBoxParam(inst->main.application,
MAKEINTRESOURCE(IDD_INPUTNODENAME),
hw, InputNodeName, (LPARAM)inst->program.net);
echo(inst->program.net,
work->n, hw, inst->program.running);
return TRUE;

case DLGBN CLEARINPUT:
mmmmm ~ LOWORD(SendDlgltemMessage(hw,
DLGLB_INPUT, LB_GETCURSEL, 0, 0»;
NODENET_NODESETINPUTNODE(inst->program.net,
work->n, mmmmm, (NODESTR*)"");
echo(inst->program.net,
work->n, hw, inst->program.running);
return TRUE;

case DLGC FUNCTIONSETUP:
if (store(inst->program.net,
work->n, hw, inst->main.client,
NODENET NODEUSERSETUP(inst->program.net,
work->n, hw);
return TRUE;
case DLGST INPUT:
SetFocus(GetDlgItem(hw,
DLGLB_INPUT»;
break;
case DLGST LIBRARY:
setFocus(GetDlgItem(hw,
DLGC_LIBRARY»;
break;
case DLGST FUNCTION:
setFocus(GetDlgItem(hw,
DLGC_FUNCTION»;
break;
case DLGC LIBRARY:
if (HIWORD(lp) == EN_KILLFOCUS)
{

store(inst->program.net,

work->n,

TRUE) )

hw, inst->main.client,

FALSE);

hw, inst->main.client,

FALSE);

}

break;
case DLGC FUNCTION:
if (HIWORD(lp) == EN_KILLFOCUS)
store(inst->program.net,
work->n,
break;
case ID_PRINT:
break;
default:
break;
}
}

1* Didn't process a message

return FALSE;
BOOL WINEXPORT

InputNodeName(HWND

*1

hw, UINT msg, WPARAM wp, LPARAM lp)

NODENET* net;
NODESTR buf;
static int index, inputnurn;
(LONG) net = GetWindowLong(hw,
switch (msg) {
case WM_INITDIALOG: {
int i, dim;

OWL_USER);

II

get network & index from initialization parameters
(LPARAM)net = lp;
SetWindowLong(hw, OWL_USER, (LONG)net);
index = nnnnn;
inputnurn = rnrnrnrnrn;
II set the displays to the correct font
SendDlgItemMessage(hw,
DLGST_NUMBER, WM SETFONT, (WPARAM) font, FALSE);
SendDlgItemMessage(hw,
DLGST_NODENAME, WM SETFONT, (WPARAM) font, FALSE);
SendDlgItemMessage(hw,
DLGLB_INPUTNODENAME, WM_SETFONT, (WPARAM) font, FALSE);
II fill the combo box with all the node names in the network
dim = NODENET _GETDIMENSION(net);
for (i = 0; i < dim; i++)
{

NODENETNODEGETNAME(net,
SendDlgItemMeSsage(hw,

i, buf, NODESTRLEN);
DLGLB_INPUTNODENAME,
CB_ADDSTRING,

}

0, (LPARAM)buf);

II set the text boxes to reflect which node we are working with
SetWindowTextInteger(GetDlgItem(hw,
DLGSTNUMBER),
inputnurn);
NODENET_NODEGETNAME(net,
index, buf, NODESTRLEN);
SetWindowText(GetDlgItem(hw,
DLGST_NODENAME),
(LPSTR)buf);
II set the combobox edit control to match the current input node name
NODENET_NODEGETINPUTNODE(net,
index, inputnurn, buf, NODESTRLEN);
SetWindowText(GetDlgItem(hw,
DLGLB_INPUTNODENAME),
buf);
SendDlgItemMessage(hw,
DLGLB INPUTNODENAME, CB SELECTSTRING, -1, (LPARAM)buf);
return TRUE;
}

case WM NCLBUTTONDOWN:
return LOWORD(WM NCLBUTTONDOWN

case WM COMMAND:

-

swi tch -(wp) {
case DLGLB INPUTNODENAME:
if (HIWORD(lp) 1= LBN_DBLCLK)
return FALSE;

handler(hw,

-

msg, wp, lp»;

case

II else pass thru to the idok handler
IDOK: {
II get the text in the combobox & set the input node name
GetWindowText(GetDlgItem(hw,
DLGLB_INPUTNODENAME),
buf, NODESTRLEN);
NODENET_NODESETINPUTNODE(net,
index, inputnum, &buf);
EndDialog(hw,
TRUE);
return TRUE;
}

case

IDCANCEL: {
EndDialog(hw,
return TRUE;

FALSE);

}

default:
break;
}
}

return
}

(FALSE);

1*

Didn't process

a message

*1

A. Frantisak

Scientific Programming System

Appendix C - Source for BOOLEAN.DLL

#include <windows.h>
include "windows2.h"
include <dos.h>
#include "node.h"
:ltpragmahdrstop
include "nodespi.h"
include <string.h>
NODEPROC

{

ODEARG*
static

_2xl;
WINEXPORT
NODEARG

_2xl(LPVOID

pnode,

NODEMSG

message,

return_arg;

switch (message) {
case NODEMSG_GETCAP:
{
return NODEARG NODECAP(&return
arg,
0,
NODEARGTYPE_BOOLEAN,
NODEARGTYPE_BOOLEAN,
NODEARGTYPE_VOID,
NODEARGTYPE_VOID,
NODEARGTYPEVOID,
NODEARGTYPE_VOID,
NODEARGTYPE_VOID,
NODEARGTYPE_VOID,
NODEARGTYPE INTEGER,
0);lilt,

"",

}

case NODEMSG_SETDEFAULT:
{
return NODEARG NULL(&return

}

-

arg);

-

case NODEMSG_INIT:
{
return NODEARG_NULL(&return_arg);
}

case NODEMSG_FUNCTION:
{
int val;
BOOL low, high;
low = NODEARG_GETBOOLEAN(&arg[O])
high = NODEARG_GETBOOLEAN(&arg[l])
val = low + (high * 2);
return NODEARG_INTEGER(&return_arg,
}

case NODEMSG USERSETUP:
case NODEMSG LOADSETUP:
case NODEMSG SAVESETUP:
default:
return NODEARG_NULL(&return_arg);
}

? 1 : 0;

? 1 : 0;
val);

void* pwork,

NODEARG*

arg)

~include <windows.h>
finclude "windows 2 •h"
finclude <dos.h>
#include "node.h"
#pragma hdrstop
finclude "nodespi.h"
finclude <string.h>
#include <io.h>
f inc 1ude

"boolean. h "

typedef struct
{

NODE* node;
BOOL value;
} WORKSPACE;
)IALOGPROC BOOLEANDLG;
IODEPROC BOOLEAN;
NODEARG*
FAR PASCAL -export BOOLEAN(LPVOID
(
static NODEARG return_arg;
WORKSPACE* work;
NODE* node;
work
node

=

=

pnode, NODEMSG message,

pwork;
pnode;

switch (message) {
case NODEMSG GETCAP: {
II accept no input and send a double floating point output
return NODEARG~NODECAP(&return_arg,
sizeof(WORKSPACE),
NODEARGTYPE_VOID,
NODEARGTYPE __
VOID,
NODEARGTYPE30ID,
NODEARGTYPE_VOID,
NODEARGTYPE_VOID,
NODEARGTYPE_VOID,
NODEARGTYPE~VOID,
NODEARGTYPE_VOID,
NODEARGTYPE
nil,

It •• ,

0);-

BOOLEAN,

}

case NODEMSG SETDEFAULT:
{
II default logic is positive (true), def. mag is
work->value = TRUE;
work->node = (NODE*) pnode;
return NODEARG_NULL(&return_arg);

1

}

case NODEMSG_INIT: {
return NODEARG_BOOLEAN(&return_arg,

work->value);

}

case NODEMSG_FUNCTION:
{
return NODEARG_BOOLEAN(&return_arg,

work->value);

}

case NODEMSG_USERSETUP:
{
HWND parent;
HWND result;
parent
(HWND) NODEARGGETHANDLE (&arg [1] ) ;
result = createDialogparam(NODE~GETPARENTLIB(node),
MAKEINTRESOURCE(DLG_BOOLEAN),
parent,
BOOLEANDLG, (LPARAM) work);
return NODEARG_HANDLE(&return_arg,
result);
}

case NODEMSGLOADSETUP:
{
int file;
file = NODEARG_GETINTEGER(&arg[O]);
read(file, &work->value, 2);
return NODEARG_NULL(&return_arg)i
}

case NODEMSG

SAVESETUP:

{

void* pwork, NODEARG*

arg)

int file;
file = NODEARGGETINTEGER(&arg[O]);
write(file, &work->value,
2);
return NODEARG_NULL(&return_arg);
}

default:
return NODEARG_NULL(&return_arg);
}
300L FAR PASCAL _export
{

static

WORKSPACE

BOOLEANDLG(HWND

hDlg, UINT message,

WPARAM

wParam,

FAR* work;

switch (message) {
case WM INITDIALOG: {
II make a copy of pointer to the info structure
work = (void FAR*) lParam;
II fill in magnitude and logic with info
CheckRadioButton(hDlg,
DLGRB_BOOLEAN_TRUE,
DLGRB_BOOLEAN_FALSE,
work->value
? DLGRB BOOLEAN TRUE:
DLGRB BOOLEAN FALSE);
EnableWindow(GetParent(hDlg),
FALSE);
return TRUE;
}

case WM COMMAND:
switch (wparam) {
case IDOK: {
work->value = IsDlgButtonChecked(hDlg,
NODE ..
SETMODIFY (work->node, TRUE);
EnableWindow(GetParent(hDlg),
TRUE);
DestroyWindow(hDlg);
return TRUE;

DLGRB_BOOLEAN_TRUE);

}

case

IDCANCEL: {
EnableWindow(GetParent(hDlg),
DestroyWindow(hDlg);
return TRUE;

TRUE);

}

default:
break;
}
}

return
}

(FALSE);

1* Didn't process a message

*1

LPARAM

lParam)

#include <windows.h>
nnclude
"windows2.h"
~include <dos.h>
#include "node.h"
#pragma hdrstop
~include "nodespi.h"
Finclude <string.h>
NODEPROC

BUFFER;

mDEARG*

WINEXPORT

BUFFER(LPVOID

pnode,

NODEMSG

message,

void* pwork,

{

static

NODEARG

return_arg;

switch (message) {
case NODEMSG_GETCAP:
{
return NODEARG_NODECAP(&return_arg,

0,
NODEARGTYPE
BOOLEAN,
NODEARGTYPE_VOID,
NODEARGTYPE_VOID,
NODEARGTYPE_VOID,
NODEARGTYPE_VOID,
NODEARGTYPE_VOID,
NODEARGTYPE_VOID,
NODEARGTYPE_VOID,
NODEARGTYPE
It",
"",0);-

BOOLEAN,

}

case NODEMSG_SETDEFAULT:
{
return NODEARG_NULL(&return_arg);
}

case NODEMSG_INIT:
{
return NODEARG_NULL(&return_arg);
}

case NODEMSGFUNCTION:
{
return NODEARG_BOOLEAN(&return_arg,
}

case NODEMSG USERSETUP:
case NODEMSG LOADSETUP:
case NODEMSG SAVESETUP:
default:
return NODEARG_NULL(&return_arg)i
}
}

NODEARG_GETBOOLEAN(&arg[O]»;

NODEARG*

arg)

#include <windows.h>
Hnclude
"windows2.h"
¥include <dos.h>
#include "node.h"
#pragma hdrstop
¥include "nodespi.h"
¥include <string.h>
typedef

struct

{

BOOL first;
int previous;
} WORKSPACE;
~ODEPROC

INT_TFF;

NODEARG*

WINEXPORT

INT_TFF(LPVOID

pnode,

NODEMSG

message,

{

static NODEARG return_arg;
WORKSPACE* work;
work

=

pwork;

switch (message) {
case NODEMSG_GETCAP:
{
return NODEARG_NODECAP(&return_arg,
sizeof(WORKSPACE),
NODEARGTYPE_INTEGER,
NODEARGTYPE_VOID,
NODEARGTYPE.VOID,
NODEARGTYPE_VOID,
NODEARGTYPE_VOID,
NODEARGTYPE30ID,
NODEARGTYPE_VOID,
NODEARGTYPE_VOID,
NODEARGTYPE
"",0);-

BOOLEAN,

lilt,

}

case NODEMSG_SETDEFAULT:
{
return NODEARG_NULL(&return_arg);
}

case NODEMSG_INIT:
{
work->first = TRUE;
return NODEARG_NULL(&return_arg);
}

case NODEMSG FUNCTION:
BOOL ret;
int val;

{

if (work->first)
{

work->first
= FALSE;
work->previous
= NODEARG GETINTEGER(&arg[O);
return NODEARG_NULL(&return_arg);

}

val = NODEARGGETINTEGER(&arg[O);
ret = (val 1= work->previous);
if (ret)
work->previous
= val;
return NODEARG_BOOLEAN(&return_arg,
}

case NODEMSG USERSETUP:
case NODEMSG LOADSETUP:
case NODEMSG SAVESETUP:
default:
return NODEARG_NULL(&return_arg);
}
}

ret);

void*

pwork,

NODEARG*

arg)

£include <windows.h>
include "windows2.h"
.inc 1ude <dos. h>
#include "node.h"
.#pragma hdrstop
"include "nodespi.h"
include <string.h>
typedef

struct

BOOL first;
int previous;
~ WORKSPACE;
ODEPROC

INT_TFF;

NODEARG*

WINEXPORT

INT_TFF(LPVOID

pnode,

NODEMSG

message,

static NODEARG return arg;
WORKSPACE* work;
work

=

pwork;

switch (message) {
case NODEMSG_GETCAP:
{
return NODEARG NODECAP(&return
arg,
sizeof (WORKSPACE) ,
NODEARGTYPEINTEGER,
NODEARGTYPEVOID,
NODEARGTYPEVOID,
NODEARGTYPE VOID,
NODEARGTYPEVOID,
NODEARGTYPE VOID,
NODEARGTYPE_VOID,
NODEARGTYPE_VOID,
NODEARGTYPE_BOOLEAN,
II", "", 0);
}

case NODEMSG_SETDEFAULT:
{
return NODEARG_NULL(&return_arg);
}

case NODEMSG_INIT:
{
work->first = TRUE;
return NODEARG_NULL(&return_arg);
}

case NODEMSG FUNCTION:
BOOL ret;
int val;

{

if (work->first)
{

work->first = FALSE;
work->previous
= NODEARG_GETINTEGER(
return NODEARG_NULL(&return_arg);

&arg[ 0);

}

val = NODEARGGETINTEGER(&arg[O);
ret = (val 1= work->previous);
if (ret)
work->previous
= val;
return NODEARG BOOLEAN(&return

}

-

arg, ret);

-

case NODEMSG USERSETUP:
case NODEMSG LOADSETUP:
case NODEMSG SAVESETUP:
default:
return NODEARG_NULL(&return_arg);
}

void*

pwork,

NODEARG*

arg)

~include <windows.h>
finclude "windows2. h"
finclude <dos.h>
#include "node.h"
:ltpragmahdrstop
~include "nodespi.h"
finclude <string.h>
N'ODEPROC OR_3;
rODEARG* WINEXPORT

OR_3(LPVOID

pnode,

NODEMSG

message,

{

static

NODEARG

return_arg;

switch (message) {
case NODEMSG_GETCAP:
{
return NODEARG_NODECAP(&return_arg,

0,
NODEARGTYPE BOOLEAN,
NODEARGTYPE_BOOLEAN,
NODEARGTYPE_BOOLEAN,
NODEARGTYPE_VOID,
NODEARGTYPE ~VOID ,
NODEARGTYPEYOID,
NODEARGTYPE~VOID,
NODEARGTYPE_VOID,
NODEARGTYPE
BOOLEAN,
0);"",

till,

}

case NODEMSGSETDEFAULT:
{
return NODEARG NULL(&return

-

}

arg);

-

case NODEMSG_INIT:
{
return NODEARG_NULL(&return_arg);
}

case NODEMSG~FUNCTION:
{
BOOL val;
val =
NODEARG~ GETBOOLEAN (&arg [0 ])
NODEARG_GETBOOLEAN( &arg[ 1] )
NODEARG_GETBOOLEAN(&arg[2]);
return NODEARG_BOOLEAN(&return_arg,
val);

II

}

case NODEMSG USERSETUP:
case NODEMSG LOADSETUP:
case NODEMSG SAVESETUP:
default:
return NODEARG_NULL(&return_arg);
}

void* pwork, NODEARG*

arg)

*include <windows.h>
include "windows2.h"
include <dos.h>
#include "node.h"
:#pragma hdrstop
include "nodespi.h"
include <string.h>
#include <dos.h>
#include <float.h>
include <io.h>
#include

"pulse.h"

'IALOGPROC PULSEDLG;
ODEPROC PULSE;
enum periodunit
PUNITday,
PUNIThour,
PUNIT_minute,
PUNIT second,
PUNIT millisecond,
PUNIT-microsecond
};

I static data
typedef struct
{

NODE* node;
struct time start;
double period;
double periodinsecs;
enum periodunit unit;
WORKSPACE;

II FUNCTION
tatic
tatic

PROTOTYPES
BOOL function(WORKSPACE*
double periodinsecs(enum

NODEARG*

WINEXPORT

PULSE(LPVOID

work);
periodunit
pnode,

unit,

NODEMSG

double

message,

<

static NODEARG return arg;
WORKSPACE* work;
NODE* node;
work
pwork;
node = pnode;
switch (message) {
case NODEMSG_GETCAP:
{
return NODEARG NODECAP(&return
arg,
sizeof (WORKSPACE) ,
NODEARGTYPE_VOID,
NODEARGTYPE_VOID,
NODEARGTYPE_VOID,
NODEARGTYPE_VOID,
NODEARGTYPE_VOID,
NODEARGTYPE_VOID,
NODEARGTYPE_VOID,
NODEARGTYPE VOID,
NODEARGTYPE BOOLEAN,
n •• ,
0);IIU,

}

case NODEMSGSETDEFAULT:
{
II set default values
work->period
= 1;
work->unit = PUNIT second;
work->periodinsecs-=
1;
work->node = pnode;
return NODEARG_NULL(&return_arg);

}
case NODEMSG INIT: {
II start period timer, and send initial pulse
gettime(&work->start);
return NODEARG_BOOLEAN(&return_arg,
TRUE);

period);
void*

pwork,

NODEARG*

arg)

}

case NODEMSG FUNCTION: {
return NODEARG_BOOLEAN(&return_arg,

function(work));

}

case NODEMSG_USERSETUP:
{
HWND parent;
HWND result;
parent
(HWND) NODEARG_ GETHANDLE (&arg [1] );
result = createDialogParam(NODE_GETPARENTLIB(node),
MAKEINTRESOURCE(DLG_PULSE),
parent,
PULSEDLG, (LPARAM) work);
return NODEARG_HANDLE(&return_arg,
result);
}

case NODEMSG_LOADSETUP:
{
int file;
file = NODEARG GETINTEGER (&arg [0 ] ) ;
read(file, &work->period, sizeof(double));
read(file, &work->unit, 2);
work->periodinsecs
= periodinsecs(work->unit,
return NODEARG_NULL(&return_arg);

work->period);

}

case NODEMSG_SAVESETUP:
{
int file;
file = NODEARG GETINTEGER( &arg[ 0] ) ;
write(file, &work->period, sizeof(double));
write(file, &work->unit, 2);
return NODEARG_NULL(&return_arg);
}

default: {}
return NODEARG_NULL(&return_arg);
}
}

300L function(WORKSPACE*

work)

{

struct time currentTime;
gettime(&currentTime);
II if enough time has elapsed
if ( elapsed(currentTime,
work->start)
{ II reset timer and send pulse
gettime(&work->start);
return TRUE;

>= work->periodinsecs

)

}

else
return FALSE;
}

~OOL FAR PASCAL _export PULSEDLG(HWND

hDlg, UINT message,

WPARAM wParam,

LPARAM lParam)

{

static WORKSPACE
int id;

FAR* work;

switch (message) {
case WM INITDIALOG: {
II make a copy of pointer to the info structure
work = (void FAR*) lParam;
II fill in controls wi info from workspace
setWindowTextDouble(GetDlgltem(hDlg,
DLGED PULSE PERIOD), work->period,
switch (work->unit)
{

case
case
case
case
case
case

PUNIT
PUNIT
PUNIT
PUNIT
PUNIT
PUNIT

day:
hour:
minute:
second:
millisecond:
microsecond:

id
id
id
id
id
id

PULSE _DAY;
= DLGRB __
= DLGRB _PULSE_HOUR;
= DLGRB_PULSE_MINUTE;
DLGRB PULSE SECOND;
= DLGRB_PULSE_MILLISECOND;
DLGRB_PULSE_MICROSECOND;

break;
break;
break;
break;
break;
break;

}

EnableWindow(GetParent(hDlg),
FALSE);
CheckRadioButton(hDlg,
DLGRB_PULSE_DAY,

return TRUE;
}

case WM COMMAND:
switch (wParam) {
case lOOK: {

DLGRB_PULSE_MICROSECOND,

id);

10, 4);

work->period = GetWindowTextDouble(GetDlgItem(hDlg, DLGED PULSE PERIOD»;
if (ISDlgButtonChecked(hDlg, DLGRB_PULSEDAY»
work->unit = PUNIT_day;
if (ISDlgButtonChecked(hDlg, DLGRBPULSE HOUR»
work->unit
PUNIT hour;
if (ISDlgButtonChecked(hDlg, DLGRBPULSE_MINUTE»
work->unit = PUNIT_~minute;
if (ISDlgButtonChecked(hDlg, DLGRB_PULSESECOND»
work->unit
PUNIT second;
if (ISDlgButtonChecked(hDlg, DLGRB_PULSE_MILLISECOND»
work->unit = PUNITmillisecond;
if (IsDlgButtonChecked(hDlg, DLGRB_PULSE_MICROSECOND»
work->unit = PUNIT'=microsecond;
work->periodinsecs = periodinsecs(work->unit, work->period);
NODE SETMODIFY(work->node, TRUE);
EnableWindow(GetParent(hDlg), TRUE);
DestroyWindow(hDlg);
return TRUE;
}

case IDCANCEL: {
EnableWindow(GetParent(hDlg), TRUE);
DestroyWindow(hDlg);
return TRUE;
}

default:
break;
}
}

return (FALSE);

/* Didn't process a message

}

.ouble periodinsecs(enum periodunit unit, double period)
double seconds;
switch (unit)
{

case PUNITday:
seconds = period * 3600 * 24;
break;
case PUNIT hour:
second~ = period * 3600;
break;
case PUNIT minute:
second~ = period * 60;
break;
case PUNIT second:
seconds = period;
break;
case PUNIT millisecond:
second~ = period / 1000.0;
break;
case PUNIT microsecond:
seconds = period / 1.0e-6 ;
break;
}

return seconds;
i

*/

#include <windows.h>
finclude "windows 2 .h"
~include <dos.h>
#include "node.h"
#pragma hdrstop
finclude "nodespi.h"
finclude <string.h>
#include <stdlib.h>
finclude "STOPGO.H"
#define

STOPGOCLASS

"Stop/Go"

:ypedef struct
{

HWND huser;
NODE* node;
BOOL value, old;
} WORKSPACE;
lODEPROC
STOPGO;
~INDOWPROC STOPGOWND;
static int _export FAR Register(HINSTANCE
IODEARG* WINEXPORT

STOPGO(LPVOID

hi);

pnode, NODEMSG message,

static NODEARG return_arg;
WORKSPACE* work;
NODE* node;

=

work
node

pwork;

= pnode;

switch (message) {
case NODEMSG_GETCAP: {
Register(NODE_GETPARENTLIB(node»;
return NODEARG NODECAP(&return arg,
sizeof(WORKSPACE) ,
NODEARGTYPE BOOLEAN,
NODEARGTYPE_VOID,
NODEARGTYPE_VOID,
NODEARGTYPE_VOID,
NODEARGTYPE_VOID,
NODEARGTYPE VOID,
NODEARGTYPE_VOID,
NODEARGTYPE_VOID,
NODEARGTYPE BOOLEAN,
NODE_PEEKNAME(node),
STOPGOCLASS,
WS OVERLAPPEDWINDOW

WS_VISIBLE);

}

case NODEMSG_SETDEFAULT:
{
II defaults
work->value = work->old = FALSE;
work->node = node;
return NODEARG_NULL(&return_arg);
}

case NODEMSG_INIT: {
InvalidateRect(work->huser,
NULL, TRUE);
II return the initial condition
return NODEARG_NULL(&return_arg);
}

case NODEMSG_FUNCTION:
{
work->value = NODEARG_GETBOOLEAN( &arg[ 0] );
if (work->value 1= work->old)
{

InvalidateRect(work->huser,
work->old = work->value;
}

return &arg[O];
}

case NODEMSG_USERSETUP:
case NODEMSG_LOADSETUP:

NULL, FALSE);

void* pwork, NODEARG*

arg)

case NODEMSG SAVESETUP:
default:
return NODEARG_NULL(&return_arg);
}
\

.nt Register(HINSTANCE

hi)

{

WNDCLASS

wc;

wc.lpszClassName
= STOPGOCLASS;
wc.hInstance
= hi;
wc.lpfnWndProc
= STOPGOWND;
wc.style = CSNOCLOSE
I CS VREDRAW I CS_HREDRAW;
wc.lpszMenuName
= NULL;
wc.hCursor = LoadCursor(O,
IDC ARROW);
wc.hIcon = NULL;
wc.hbrBackground
= (HBRUSH) GetStockObject(BLACK_BRUSH);
wc.cbCIsExtra
= 0;
wc.cbWndExtra
= 8;
return

RegisterClass(&wc);

LONG WINEXPORT

STOPGOWND(HWND

hw, UINT msg, WPARAM

wp, LPARAM

lp)

WORKSPACE FAR* work;
CREATESTRUCT FAR* creation;
MDICREATESTRUCT
FAR* mdicreation;
static
HBITMAP hbStop, hbGo;
HDC hdTemp;
HGDIOBJ hbOld, oldbrush;
static BITMAP bitmap;
PAINTSTRUCT pSi
int x, y;
RECT recti
(LONG) work = GetWindowLong(hw,
0);
switch (msg) {
case WM_CREATE:
{
HINSTANCE hiAppl;
(LPARAM) creation = lp;
mdicreation
= creation->lpCreateparams;
SetWindowLong(hw,
0, mdicreation->IParam);
(LONG) work = GetWindowLong(hw,
0);
work->huser
= hw;
GetClientRect(hw,
&rect);
hiAppl = NODEGETPARENTLIB(work->node);
II get the information about the loaded bitmap & put it into bitmap
hbStop
= LoadBitmap(hiAppl, MAKEINTRESOURCE(IDB_STOP»;
hbGo
= LoadBitmap(hiAppl, MAKEINTRESOURCE(IDB GO»;
GetObject(hbStop,
sizeof(BITMAP) , &bitmap);
-

struct.

}

break;
case WM PAINT:
BegInPaint(hw,
&ps);
GetClientRect(hw,
&rect);
x = (rect.right - bitmap.bmWidth)
y = (rect.bottom - bitmap.bmHeight)
II fill in background w/black
if (ps.fErase)

I

2;

I

2;

{

oldbrush = SelectObject (ps.hdc, GetStockObject
PatBlt(ps.hdc,
0, 0, rect.right, rect.bottom,
SelectObject(ps.hdc,
oldbrush);

(BLACK_BRUSH) );
PATCOPY);

}

II create temporary DC
hdTemp = CreateCompatibleDC(ps.hdc);
II select the bitmap into the DC
hbOld = SelectObject(hdTemp,
work->value
II draw it!! (copy from temp to window)

? hbGo

: hbStop);

BitBlt(ps.hdc, x, y, bitmap.bmWidth, bitmap.bmHeight,

II

de-select the bitmap
SelectObject(hdTemp,
hbOld);
II destroy temporary DC
DeleteDC(hdTemp);

hdTemp, 0, 0, SRCCOPY);

EndPaint(hw, &ps);
return 0;
case WM CLOSE:
return 0;
case WM DESTROY:
DeleteObject(hbStop);
DeleteObject(hbGo);
return DefMDIChildProc(hw, msg, wp, Ip);
case WM SIZE:
case WM MOVE: {
(LONG) work = GetWindowLong(hw,
0);
NODE SETMODIFY(work->node,
TRUE);
return DefMDIChildProc(hw, msg, wp, lp);
}

default:
return DefMDIChildProc(hw,
}

return

0;

msg, wp, lp);

~include <windows.h>
include "windows2.h"
"include <dos.h>
#include "node.h"
"1;>ragmahdrstop
include "nodespLh"
include <string.h>
+-ypedef struct

t

BOOL first;
BOOL previous;
WORKSPACE;
ODEPROC

TFF;

NODEARG*

WINEXPORT

TFF(LPVOID

pnode,

NODEMSG

message,

static NODEARG return arg;
WORKSPACE* work;
work

=

pwork;

switch (message) {
case NODEMSG_GETCAP:
{
return NODEARGNODECAP(&return
sizeof(WORKSPACE),

arg,
-

NODEARGTYPEBOOLEAN,
NODEARGTYPE~~VOID ,
NODEARGTYPE_VOID,
NODEARGTYPE_VOID,
NODEARGTYPE_VOID,
NODEARGTYPE30ID,
NODEARGTYPE_VOID,
NODEARGTYPE_VOID,
NODEARGTYPE BOOLEAN,
"",
u",
0);}

case NODEMSG_SETDEFAULT:
{
return NODEARG_NULL(&return_arg);
}

case NODEMSGINIT:
{
work->first
= TRUE;
return NODEARG_NULL(&return_arg);
}

case NODEMSG FUNCTION:
BOOL ret;
int val;

{

if (work->first)
{

work->first
= FALSE;
work->previous
= NODEARG.GETBOOLEAN(&arg[O);
return NODEARG_NULL(&return_arg);

}

val = NODEARG GETBOOLEAN(&arg[O);
if «val == FALSE) && (work->previous
TRUE»
ret = TRUE;
else
ret = FALSE;
work->previous
= val;
return NODEARG_BOOLEAN(&return_arg,
ret);
}

case NODEMSG USERSETUP:
case NODEMSG LOADSETUP:
case NODEMSG SAVESETUP:
default:
return NODEARG_NULL(&return_arg);
}

void* pwork,

NODEARG*

arg)

'* libmain.c */
include <windows.h>
/************************************************************************/
*/

1*

*

*
/*

LIB

M A IN.

General

LibMain

*/

C
and DLL WndProc

for most

*/
*/
*/

DLL's

1*

************************************************************************/

T.ONG CALLBACK
return

_export

DllWndProc(HWND

DefWindowProc(hw,

hw, UINT msg, WPARAM

wp, LPARAM

lp)

msg, wp, lp);

}
nt FAR PASCAL

LibMain(HINSTANCE

hi, WORD wDataSeg,

WORD

cbHeapSize,

LPSTR

lpCmdLine)

HGLOBAL
hgblClassStruct;
LPWNDCLASS lpClassStruct;
static HINSTANCE hinstLib;
/* Has the library
if (hinstLib
{

==

been

initialized

yet?

NULL)

hgblClassStruct
= GlobalAlloc(GHND,
if (hgblClassStruct
1= NULL)
{

lpClassStruct
= (LPWNDCLASS)
if (lpClassStruct
1= NULL)
{

*/

sizeof(WNDCLASS));

GlobalLock(hgblClassStruct);

lpClassStruct->style
= CS_HREDRAW I CS VREDRAW I CS DBLCLKS
lpClassStruct->lpfnWndProc
= (WNDPROC) DllWndProc; lpClassStruct->cbWndExtra
= 0;
lpClassStruct->hInstance
= hi;
lpClassStruct->hIcon
= NULL;
lpClassstruct->hCursor
= LoadCursor(NULL, IDC ARROW);
lpClassStruct->hbrBackground
= (HBRUSH) (COLOR WINDOW + 1);
lpClassStruct->lpszMenuName
= NULL;
lpClassStruct->lpszClassName
= "BOOLEAN";
hinstLib = (RegisterClass(lpClassStruct))
? hi : NULL;
GlobalUnlock(hgblClassStruct);

}

GlobalFree(hgblClassStruct);
}
}

return

(hinstLib

? 1 : 0);

/* return

1

success;

0

fail */

CS_GLOBALCLASS;

A. Frantisak

Scientific Programming System

Appendix D - Source for DOUBLE.DLL

~include <windows.h>
finclude "windows 2 •h"
~include <dos.h>
#include "node.h"
#pragma hdrstop
~include "nodespi.h"
~include <string.h>
~ODEPROC

ADD;

~ODEARG* WINEXPORT

ADD(LPVOID

node, NODEMSG

message,

void* workspace,

{

static

NODEARG

return_arg;

switch (message) {
case NODEMSG_GETCAP:
{
II accept two double inputs and send a double
return NODEARG_NODECAP(&return_arg,
0,
NODEARGTYPE_DOUBLE,
NODEARGTYPE_DOUBLE,
NODEARGTYPE_VOID,
NODEARGTYPE_VOID,
NODEARGTYPE_VOID,
NODEARGTYPE_VOID,
NODEARGTYPE_VOID,
NODEARGTYPE_VOID,

as output

NODEARGTYPE
DOUBLE,
It",
1111,0
);
}

case NODEMSG_INIT:
{
II return a 0 initial condition
return NODEARG DOUBLE(&return
arg, 0);

}

-

-

case NODEMSGFUNCTION:
{
II return the product of the two inputs
return NODEARG_DOUBLE(&return
arg,
NODEARG_GETDOUBLE(&arg[O])
+ NODEARG_GETDOUBLE(&arg[l]»;
}

default: {}
return NODEARG_NULL(&return_arg);
}
}

NODEARG*

arg)

~include <windows.h>
;include "windows2. h"
;'include <dos .h>
#include "node.h"
Hpragma hdrstop
finclude "nodespi.h"
~include <string.h>
NODEPROC

BUFFER;

lODEARG* WINEXPORT

BUFFER(LPVOID

node,

NODEMSG

message,

void* workspace,

{

static

NODEARG

return_arg;

switch (message) {
case NODEMSG_GETCAP:
{
II accept two double inputs and send a double
return NODEARG NODECAP(&return
arg,
0,
NODEARGTYPE ...
DOUBLE,
NODEARGTYPE_VOID,
NODEARGTYPEVOID,
NODEARGTYPE_VOID,
NODEARGTYPE30ID,
NODEARGTYPE_VOID,
NODEARGTYPE_VOID,
NODEARGTYPE_VOID,

as output

NODEARGTYPE.DOUBLE,
" ••, If", 0 );
}

case NODEMSGINIT:
{
II return a 0 initial condition
return NODEARG_NULL(&return_arg);
}

case NODEMSG_FUNCTION:
{
return NODEARG_DOUBLE(&return_arg,
}

default: {}
return NODEARG_NULL(&return_arg);
}
}

NODEARG_GETDOUBLE(&arg[O)));

NODEARG*

arg)

~include <windows.h>
=Lnc Lude "windows2. h"
finclude <dos. h>
#include "node.h"
,Hpragma hdrstop
<include "nodespi.h"
~include <string.h>
#include <io.h>
tinclude

"constant.h"

typedef

struct

{

double value;
;'WORKSPACE;
DIALOGPROC CONSTANTDLG;
~ODEPROC CONSTANT;
NODEARG*

WINEXPORT

CONSTANT(LPVOID

pnode,

NODEMSG

message,

void* pwork,

{

static NODEARG return arg;
WORKSPACE* work;
NODE* node;

=
=

work
node

pwork;
pnode;

switch (message) {
case NODEMSG GETCAP: {
II accept no input and send a double
return NODEARG_NODECAP (&return _ arg,
sizeof(WORKSPACE),

floating

point

output

NODEARGTYPE_VOID,
NODEARGTYPE_VOID,
NODEARGTYPEVOID,
NODEARGTYPEVOID,
NODEARGTYPE_VOID,
NODEARGTYPE_VOID,
NODEARGTYPE __
VOID,
NODEARGTYPE_VOID,
NODEARGTYPE
DOUBLE,
0);1It1,

till,

}

case NODEMSGSETDEFAULT:
{
II default logic is positive (true), def. mag is 1
work->value
= 1.0;
return NODEARG_NULL(&return_arg);
}

case NODEMSG_INIT:
{
return NODEARG_DOUBLE(&return_arg,

work->value);

}

case NODEMSG_FUNCTION:
{
return NODEARG_DOUBLE(&return_arg,

work->value);

}

case NODEMSG_USERSETUP:
{
HWND parent;
HWND result;
parent = (HWND) NODEARG GETHANDLE(&arg[l]);
result = createDialogParam(
NODE_GETPARENTLIB(node),
MAKEINTRESOURCE(DLG
CONSTANT),
parent,
CONSTANTDLG,
(LPARAM) work);
return NODEARG_HANDLE(&return_arg,
result);
}

case NODEMSG_ LOADSETUP : {
int file;
file = NODEARG_GETINTEGER(&arg[O);
read(file, &work->value,
sizeof(double»;

return NODEARG_NULL(&return_arg);
}

case NODEMSG_SAVESETUP:
{
int file;
file = NODEARG_GETINTEGER(&arg[O);

NODEARG*

arg)

write(file, &work->value, sizeof(double»;
return NODEARG_NULL(&return_arg);
}

default:
return NODEARG_NULL(&return_arg);
}

}

BOOL
WINEXPORT
{

CONSTANTDLG(HWND

static WORKSPACE

hDlg, UINT message, WPARAM wPararn, LPARAM lPararn)

FAR* work;

switch (message) {
case WM_INITDIALOG: {
II make a copy of pointer to the info structure
(LONG) work = lPararn;
II fill in magnitude and logic with info
SetWindowTextDouble(GetDlgItem(hDlg,
DLGED CONSTANT VALUE), work->value,
EnableWindow(Getparent(hDlg),
FALSE);
return TRUE;
}

case WM COMMAND:
switch (wPararn) {
case IDOK: {
work->value = GetwindowTextDouble(GetDlgItem(hDlg,
EnableWindow(Getparent(hDlg),
TRUE);
DestroyWindow(hDlg);
return TRUE;

DLGED_CONSTANT_VALUE»;

}

case IDCANCEL: {
EnableWindow(Getparent(hDlg),
DestroyWindow(hDlg);
return TRUE;

TRUE);

}

default:
break;
}
}

return
}

(FALSE);

1* Didn't process a message

*1

11, 4);

~include <windows.h>
!include "windows 2 •h"
~include <dos .h>
#include "node.h"
:/Fpragmahdrstop
~include "nodespi.h"
~include <string.h>
#include <stdlib.h>
#include <math.h>
~include <io.h>
#include

"d2string.h"

:ypedef struct
int fieldwidth;
int precision;
char buffer[200);
NODE* node;
} WORKSPACE;
IODEPROC
)IALOGPROC
NODEARG*

D2STRING;
D2STRINGDLG;

WINEXPORT

D2STRING(LPVOID

pnode,

NODEMSG

message,

(

static NODEARG return arg;
WORKSPACE* work;
NODE* node;
work
node

=

=

pwork;
pnode;

switch (message) {
case NODEMSG_GETCAP:
{
II accept a DOUBLE input, and a STRING
return NODEARGNODECAP(&return
arg,
sizeof(WORKSPACE) ,
-

tput

NODEARGTYPE_DOUBLE,
NODEARGTYPE_VOID,
NODEARGTYPEVOID,
NODEARGTYPE_VOID,
NODEARGTYPE VOID,
NODEARGTYPE VOID,
NODEARGTYPE VOID,
NODEARGTYPE_VOID,
NODEARGTYPE
STRING,
"", "", 0);}

case NODEMSG _SETDEFAULT:
{
II defaults
work->fieldwidth
= 10;
work->precision
= 3;
work->node = node;
return NODEARG_NULL(&return_arg);
}

case NODEMSG INIT: {
II return the initial condition
return NODEARG_NULL(&return_arg);
}

case NODEMSG FUNCTION:
double val;
LPSTR a;
val

=

{

NODEARG_GETDOUBLE(&arg[O);

II add the new string
a = dtoa(val, work->fieldwidth,
work->precision);
if (a)
strncpy(work->buffer,
a, 200);
else
return NODEARG_NULL(&return_arg);
return NODEARG_STRING(&return_arg,
work->buffer);
}

void*

pwork,

NODEARG*

arg)

case NODEMSG USERSETUP: {
HWND parent;
HWND result;
parent
(HWND) NODEARGGETHANDLE
(&arg [1] ) ;
result = CreateDialogParam(
NODE GETPARENTLIB(node)
MAKEINTRESOURCE(DLG_D2STRING),
parent,
D2STRINGDLG, (LPARAM) work );
return NODEARG_HANDLE(&return_arg,
result);

,

}

case NODEMSG_LOADSETUP:
{
int file;
file = NODEARG_GETINTEGER(&arg[O]);
read(file, &work->fieldwidth,
2);
read(file, &work->precision,
2);
if (work->fieldwidth > 200) work->fieldwidth = 200;
if (work->fieldwidth < 2)
work->fieldwidth = 2;
if (work->precision>
(work->fieldwidth - 3» work->precision
if (work->precision < 0)
work->precision = 0;
return NODEARG_NULL(&return_arg);

work->fieldwidth

}

case NODEMSG_SAVESETUP:
{
int file;
file = NODEARG._GET INTEGER (&arg [0 ]);
write(file, &work->fieldwidth,
2);
write(file, &work->precision,
2);
return NODEARG_NULL(&return_arg);
}

default:
return NODEARG_NULL(&return_arg);
}

OOL WINEXPORT

D2STRINGDLG(HWND

static WORKSPACE

hDlg, UINT message, WPARAM wParam,

LPARAM lParam)

FAR* work;

switch (message) {
case WM_INITDIALOG: {
II make a copy of pointer to the info structure
(LONG) work = lParam;
SetWindowTextInteger(GetDlgItem(hDlg,
DLGED FIELDWIDTH), work->fieldwidth);
SetWindowTextInteger(GetDlgItem(hDlg,
DLGED~PRECISION), work->precision);
EnableWindow(GetParent(hDlg),
FALSE);
return TRUE;
}

case WM COMMAND:
switch (wParam) {
case lOOK: {
int fieldwidth, prec1s10n;
fieldwidth = GetwindowTextInteger(GetDlgItem(hDlg,
precision = GetWindowTextlnteger(GetDlgItem(hDlg,
if «fieldwidth
< 2) I I (fieldwidth>
200»

DLGEDFlELDWIDTH»;
DLGED PRECISION»;
-

{

MessageBox(hDlg,
"Fieldwidth must be between 2 and 200",
"Error", MB OK);
return TRUE;
}

if (precision>

(fieldwidth-3»

{

MessageBox(hDlg,
"Precision must be at most\nthree
"Error", MB_OK);
return TRUE;
}

if (precision < 0)
{

MessageBox(hDlg,
"Precision must be at least zero",
"Error", MB OK);

return TRUE;
}

-

work->fieldwidth = fieldwidth;
work->precision = precision;
NODE_SETMODIFY(work->node,
TRUE);

less than the fieldwidth",

- 3;

EnableWindow(Getparent(hDlg),
DestroyWindow(hDlg);
return TRUE;

TRUE);

}

case IDCANCEL: {
EnableWindow(Getparent(hDlg),
DestroyWindow(hDlg);
return TRUE;

TRUE);

}

default:
break;
}
}

return
}

(FALSE);

/* Didn't process

a message

*/

~include <windows.h>
include "windows2.h"
include <dos.h>
#include "node.h"
:ltpragmahdrstop
include <string.h>
#include
ypedef

"double.h"
struct

double value;
~ WORKSPACE;
IALOGPROC DOUBLEDLG;
NODEPROC DOUBLE;
ODEARG*

FAR PASCAL

_export

DOUBLE(LPVOID

pnode,

NODEMSG

message,

void* pwork,

static NODEARG return arg;
WORKSPACE* work;
NODE* node;
work = pwork;
node = pnode;
switch (message) {
case NODEMSG_GETCAP:
{
II accept no input and send a double
return NODEARG_NODECAP(&return_arg,
sizeof(WORKSPACE),

floating

point

output

NODEARGTYPE_VOID,
NODEARGTYPE VOID,
NODEARGTYPE VOID,
NODEARGTYPE_VOID,
NODEARGTYPEVOID,
NODEARGTYPE VOID,
NODEARGTYPEVOID,
NODEARGTYPE_VOID,
NODEARGTYPE DOUBLE,
0);tI",

till,

}

case NODEMSG_SETDEFAULT:
{
II default logic is positive (true), def. mag
work->value
= 1.0;
return NODEARG_NULL(&return_arg);

is 1

}

case NODEMSG_INIT:
{
return NODEARG_DOUBLE(&return_arg,

work->value);

}

case NODEMSG_FUNCTION:
{
return NODEARG_DOUBLE(&return_arg,

work->value);

}

case NODEMSG_USERSETUP:
{
HWND parent;
BOOL result;
parent
NODEARG GETHWND (&arg [1 ]);
result = DialogBoxparam(
NODE_GETPARENTLIB(node),
MAKEINTRESOURCE(DLG_DOUBLE),
parent,
DOUBLEDLG, (LPARAM) work);
return NODEARG_BOOLEAN(&return_arg,
result);
}

case NODEMSG_LOADSETUP:
{
NODESTR section, file;
NODEARG_ GETSTRING (&arg [1 l . file, NODESTRLEN);
NODEARG_GETSTRING(&arg[2],
section, NODESTRLEN);
work->value
= GetPrivateProfileFloat(section,
"value",
return NODEARG_NULL(&return_arg);
}
case NODEMSG SAVESETUP: {
NODESTR section, file;
NODEARG __
GETSTRING( &arg[ 1], file, NODESTRLEN);
NODEARG_GETSTRING(&arg[2],
section, NODESTRLEN);

1.0, file);

NODEARG*

arg)

writeprivateProfileFloat(section,
return NODEARG_NULL(&return_arg);

"value", work->value,

file);

}

default:
return

NODEARG_NULL(&return_arg);

}

BOOL FAR PASCAL
static

_export

WORKSPACE

DOUBLEDLG(HWND

hDlg, UINT message,

WPARAM

wParam,

LPARAM

lParam)

FAR* work;

switch (message) {
case WM_INITDIALOG:
{
II make a copy of pointer to the info structure
(LONG) work = lParam;
II fill in magnitude and logic with info
SendDlgltemMeSsage(hDlg,
DLGEDDOUBLE_VALUE,
EM_LIMITTEXT,
10, 0);
setWindowTextDouble(GetDlgltem(hDlg,
DLGED_DOUBLE_VALUE),
work->value,
11, 4);
sendDlgltemMeSsage(hDlg,
DLGED_DOUBLE_VALUE,
EM_SETSEL,
0, MAKELONG(O, -1»;
return

TRUE;

}

case WM COMMAND:
switch (wparam) {
case lOOK: {
work->value = GetWindowTextDouble(GetDlgltem(hDlg,
EndDialog(hDlg,
TRUE);
return TRUE;

DLGED_DOUBLE_VALUE»;

}

case

IDCANCEL: {
EndDialog(hDlg,
return TRUE;

FALSE);

}

default:
break;
}
}

return

(FALSE);

1*

Didn't

process

a message

*1

return

parent,
DOUBLECTDLG,
(LPARAM) work);
NODEARG_HANDLE(&return_arg,
result);

}

case NODEMSG_LOADSETUP:
{
int file;
file = NODEARG GETINTEGER(&arg[O);
read(file, &work->start,
sizeof(double»;
read(file, &work->end,
sizeof(double»;
read(file, &work->increment,
sizeof(double»;
return NODEARG_NULL(&return_arg);
}

case NODEMSG_SAVESETUP:
{
int file;
file = NODEARG_GETINTEGER(&arg[O);
write(file, &work->start,
sizeof(double»;
write(file, &work->end,
sizeof(double»;
write(file, &work->increment,
sizeof(double»;
return NODEARG_NULL(&return_arg);
}

default:
return NODEARG_NULL(&return_arg);
}
}
300L FAR PASCAL _export
static

WORKSPACE

DOUBLECTDLG(HWND

hDIg, UINT message,

WPARAM

wParam,

LPARAM

FAR* work;

switch (message) {
case WM_INITDIALOG:
{
II make a copy of pointer to the info structure
(LONG) work = lParam;
II fill in magnitude and logic with info
sendDIgItemMessage(hDIg,
DLGED_START, EM~LIMITTEXT,
10, 0);
SetWindowTextDouble(GetDlgItem(hDlg,
DLGED_START),
work->start,
11, 4);
sendDIgItemMessage(hDIg,
DLGED_START, EM_SETSEL,
0, MAKELONG(O, -1»;
sendDIgItemMessage(hDIg,
DLGED_END, EMLIMITTEXT,
10, 0);
setWindowTextDouble(GetDlgItem(hDlg,
DLGED_END), work->end,
11, 4);
SendDIgItemMessage(hDlg,
DLGED_END, EM_SETSEL,
0, MAKELONG(O,
-1»;
setWindowTextDouble(GetDlgltem(hDlg,
DLGED INCREMENT), work->increment,
EnableWindow(GetParent(hDlg),
FALSE);
return TRUE;
}

case WM COMMAND:
switch (wparam) {
case IDOK: {
work->start = GetWindowTextDouble(GetDlgItem(hDlg,
DLGEDSTART»;
work->end
= GetWindowTextDouble (GetDIgltem( hDIg, DLGED __END»;
work->increment
= GetWindowTextDouble(GetDlgItem(hDlg,
DLGED_INCREMENT»;
EnableWindow(GetParent(hDlg),
TRUE);
DestroyWindow(hDlg);
return TRUE;
}

case

IDCANCEL: {
EnableWindow(GetParent(hDlg),
DestroyWindow(hDlg);
return TRUE;

TRUE);

}

default:
break;
}
}

return
}

(FALSE);

IParam)

1* Didn't process a message

*1

11, 4);

~include <windows.h>
:include "windows 2 •h"
:include <dos.h>
#include "node.h"
#pragma hdrstop
!include "nodespLh"
~include <string.h>
#include <stdlib.h>
#include <math.h>
!include <io. h>
#include

"filter.h"

!define MAXWIDTH 200
#define MAXWIDTHSTRING
#define MINWIDTH 5

"200"

:ypedef struct
{

int samplewidth;
double dummy;
double value[MAXWIDTH];
NODE* node;
int count;
WORKSPACE;
NODEPROC
DIALOGPROC

FILTER;
FILTERDLG;

IODEARG* WINEXPORT

FILTER(LPVOID

pnode,

NODEMSG

message,

{

static NODEARG return arg;
WORKSPACE* work;
NODE* node;
work
node

=

pwork;
pnode;

switch (message) {
case NODEMSGGETCAP:
{
II accept a DOUBLE input, and a DOUBLE
return NODEARG_NODECAP(&return_arg,
sizeof(WORKSPACE),

output

NODEARGTYPE_DOUBLE,
NODEARGTYPE_VOID,
NODEARGTYPE_VOID,
NODEARGTYPE_VOID,
NODEARGTYPE_VOID,
NODEARGTYPE_VOID,
NODEARGTYPE_VOID,
NODEARGTYPE_VOID,
NODEARGTYPE
n •• ,
11",0);-

DOUBLE,

}

case NODEMSG SETDEFAULT: {
II defaults
int i;
for (i = 0; i < MAXWIDTH; i++)
work->value[i]
= 0;
work->samplewidth
= 10;
work->node = node;
work->count
= 0;
return NODEARG_NULL(&return_arg);
}

case NODEMSG_INIT:
{
II return the initial condition
return NODEARG_NULL(&return_arg);
}

case NODEMSG FUNCTION:

{

int i;
double avg;
II get the newest
if (work->count < work->samplewidth

- 1)

void*

pwork,

NODEARG*

arg)

{

work->value[work->count++]

NODEARG_GETDOUBLE(&arg[O]);

}

else
{

II shift the last 4 datapoints back in the array, bumping off the oldest
memmove(&work->value[O],
&work->value[1], sizeof(double) * (work->samplewidth
work->value[work->count
- 1] = NODEARG_GETDOUBLE(&arg[O]);

}

if (work->count
{

> 1)

II compute the average, excluding the highest
avg = 0.0;
for (i = 0; i < work->count; i++)

& lowest

{

avg += work->value[i];
}

avg 1= work->count;
}

else

avg = NODEARGGETDOUBLE
(&arg [0 ]);
return NODEARG_DOUBLE(&return_arg,
avg);
}

case NODEMSGUSERSETUP:
{
HWND parent;
HWND result;
parent
(HWND) NODEARG_GETHANDLE(&arg[1]);
result = CreateDialogParam( NODE_GETPARENTLlB(node),
MAKElNTRESOURCE(DLG_FlLTER),
parent,
FlLTERDLG, (LPARAM) work );
return NODEARG_HANDLE(&return_arg,
result);
}

case NODEMSGLOADSETUP:
{
int file;
file = NODEARGGETlNTEGER(
&arg[ 0] );
read(file, &work->samplewidth,
2);
if (work->samplewidth > MAXWlDTH) work->samplewidth
if (work->samplewidth < MlNWlDTH) work->samplewidth
return NODEARG_NULL(&return_arg);

MAXWlDTH;
MlNWlDTH;

}

case NODEMSG_SAVESETUP:
{
int file;
file = NODEARGGETlNTEGER(
&arg[ 0] );
write(file, &work->samplewidth,
2);
return NODEARG_NULL(&return_arg);
}

default:
return NODEARG_NULL(&return_arg);
}

BOOL WlNEXPORT

FlLTERDLG(HWND

hDlg, UlNT message, WPARAM wParam,

LPARAM lParam)

I

static WORKSPACE

FAR* work;

switch (message) {
case WM_lNlTDlALOG: {
EnableWindow(GetParent(hDlg),
FALSE);
II make a copy of pointer to the info structure
(LONG) work = lParam;
setWindowTextlnteger(GetDlgltem(hDlg,
DLGED_SAMPLEWlDTH),
return TRUE;

work->samplewidth);

}

case WM COMMAND:
switch (wparam) {
case lDOK: {
int samplewidth;
samplewidth = GetWindowTextlnteger(GetDlgltem(hDlg,
if «samplewidth
< 1) I I (samplewidth > MAXWlDTH»

DLGED_SAMPLEWlDTH»;

{

MessageBOX(hDlg,

"Samplewidth must be between
"Error", MB_OK);

return TRUE;
}

1 and " MAXWlDTHSTRlNG,

- 1»;

work->samplewidth
= samplewidth;
NODE_SETMODIFY(work->node,
TRUE);
EnableWindow(GetParent(hDlg),
TRUE);
DestroyWindow(hDlg);
return TRUE;
}

case rDCANCEL: {
EnableWindow(GetParent(hDlg),
DestroyWindow(hDlg);
return TRUE;

TRUE);

}

default:
break;
}
}

return

(FALSE);

/* Didn't process a message

*/

~include
include
include
#include
:Hinclude
include
LPNODEARG

<windows.h>
<time.h>
<dos.h>
<string.h>
"nodetree.h"
"cycler.h"
_far -pascal

_export MULTIPLIER(NODEMSG

message,

LPVOID workspace,

LPNODEARG

arg)

I

switch (message) {
case NODEMSG_GETCAP:
{
II accept two double inputs and send a double as output
return NODEARG _NODECAP (0, "DOUBLE", "DOUBLE",
"" ""

""

""

"DOUBLE" );

}

case NODEMSG_INIT: {
II return a 0 initial condition
return NODEARG_DOUBLE(O);
}

case NODEMSG_FUNCTION:
{
II return the product of the two inputs
return NODEARG_DOUBLE(arg[O].arg.d
* arg[l].arg.d);
}

case NODEMSG_USERSETUP:
II no setup for this node - operation
case NODEMSG_LOADSETUP:
I I So, return null.
case NODEMSG SAVESETUP:
default: {} return NODEARG_NULL();

is always the same!

}
}

ouble* GetCapc()
{

II capacity = integral from to to now of current
static struct time integralTimer;
double elap;
,
1·
static int first
if (first)
II make sure the integral timer starts on the
{
II the first time through the routine
gettime(&integralTimer);
first = 0;
}

gettime(&currentTime);
II if minimum timeslice exceeded, add to integral & reset timer
if «elap = elapsed (currentTime , integralTimer»
> 10.0)
{

if (Get(Curr»
II verify that the channel is ok
capc += elap * ( * (double*)Get(Curr) ) I 3600;
gettime(&integralTimer);

}

II account for factor & offset
val = capc * PARAMGetDouble(&measp[Capc][Factor])
return &val;

+ PARAMGetDouble(&measp[Capc][Offset]);

~include <windows.h>
'include "windows2.h"
'include "node.h"
#pragma hdrstop
:IIinclude "nodespLh"
:include <string.h>
'include <dos. h>
#include <io.h>
'include "integrat.h"

II static data needed to run the integrator
typedef struct
double accumulator;
II holds the current value of the integral
struct time integralTimer;
II holds the time when the timeslice was started
double timeslice;
II when elapsed from integralTimer exceeds this, reset accum.
double timeunit;
II 3600 for hours, 60 for min, 1 for seconds
WORKSPACE;

II

FUNCTION

TODEPROC
DIALOGPROC

PROTOTYPES
INTEGRATOR;
INTEGRATORDLG;

I reset the integrator
:tatic double reset(WORKSPACE* work);
II calculate the integral now
static double integral(double integrand,
rODEARG* FAR PASCAL _export

WORKSPACE*

INTEGRATOR(LPVOID

work);

pnode, NODEMSG message,

void* pwork, NODEARG*

{

static NODEARG return arg;
WORKSPACE* work;
NODE* node;
work
node

=
=

pwork;
pnode;

switch (message) {
case NODEMSG_GETCAP: {
return NODEARGNODECAP
(&return_arg,
sizeof(WORKSPACE),
NODEARGTYPE ..
DOUBLE,
NODEARGTYPE BOOLEAN,
NODEARGTYPE VOID,
NODEARGTYPEVOID,
NODEARGTYPE VOID,
NODEARGTYPE .VOID,
NODEARGTYPE_VOID,
NODEARGTYPE_VOID,
NODEARGTYPE.DOUBLE,
"",

1111,0

)i

}

case NODEMSG_SETDEFAULT:
{
II set default values
work->accumulator = 0;
gettime(&work->integralTimer);
work->timeslice = 1;
work->timeunit = 1;
return NODEARG_NULL(&return_arg);
}

case NODEMSG_INIT: {
II return a 0 initial condition
return NODEARG DOUBLE(&return arg, reset(work));
}
case NODEMSG_FUNCTION:
{
II if no reset, compute the integral
if (NODEARG_GETBOOLEAN(&arg[l))
== FALSE)
return

NODEARG_DOUBLE(
&return

..arg,

integral

(NODEARG_GETDOUBLE
( &arg[ 0 J

else II otherwise, reset the integral accumulator
return NODEARG_DOUBLE(&return_arg,
reset(work));
}

case NODEMSG_USERSETUP:

{

),

work));

arg)

HWND parent;
HWND result;
parent
(HWND) NODEARGGETHANDLE(&arg[l]);
result = CreateDialogParam(NODE_GETPARENTLIB(node),
MAKEINTRESOURCE(DLG_INTEGRATOR),
parent,
INTEGRATORDLG,
(LPARAM) work );
return NODEARG_HANDLE(&return_arg,
result);
}

case NODEMSG_LOADSETUP:
{
int file;
file = NODEARG GETINTEGER(&arg[O]);
read(file, &work->timeslice, sizeof(double»;
read(file, &work->timeunit, sizeof(double»;
return NODEARG_NULL(&return_arg);
}

case NODEMSG_SAVESETUP:
{
int file;
file = NODEARG GETINTEGER(&arg[O]);
write(file, &work->timeslice, sizeof(double»;
write(file, &work->timeunit, sizeof(double»;
return NODEARG_NULL(&return_arg);
}

default: {}
return NODEARG_NULL(&return_arg);
}
}

louble reset(WORKSPACE*

work)

gettime(&work->integralTimer);
work->accumulator
= 0;
return 0;
double

integral(double

integrand, WORKSPACE*

work)

struct time currentTime;
double elap;
double accum;
gettime(&currentTime);
II if minimum timeslice exceeded, add to integral & reset timer
elap = elapsed(currentTime,
work->integralTimer);
if (elap > work->timeslice)
{

work->accumulator
+= elap * integrand
gettime(&work->integralTimer);

I work->timeunit;

}

accum

=

work->accumulator;

return accum;
\

OOL FAR PASCAL
export INTEGRATORDLG(HWND
{
static WORKSPACE FAR* work;

hDlg, UINT message,

WPARAM wParam,

LPARAM lParam)

switch (message) {
case WM INITDIALOG: {
II make a copy of handle to the info structure
work = (void FAR*) lParam;
II fill in timeslice & timeunit with info
SendDlgltemMessage(hDlg,
DLGED_INTEGRATOR_TIMESLICE,
EM_LIMITTEXT, 10, 0);
SetwindowTextDouble(GetDlgltem(hDlg,
DLGED_INTEGRATOR_TlMESLICE),
work->timeslice,
11, 4);
SendDlgltemMessage(hDlg,
DLGED_INTEGRATOR_TIMESLICE,
EM_SETSEL, 0, MAKELONG(O, -1»;
SendDlgItemMessage (hDlg, DLGEDINTEGRATOR_TlMEUNITS,
EM_LIMITTEXT, 10, 0);
SetWindowTextDouble(GetDlgltem(hDlg,
DLGED_INTEGRATOR_TlMEUNITS),
work->timeunit, 11, 4);
SendDlgltemMessage(hDlg,
DLGED_INTEGRATOR_TlMEUNITS,
EM_SETSEL, 0, MAKELONG(O, -1»;
EnableWindow(GetParent(hDlg),
FALSE);

return TRUE;
}

case WM COMMAND:
switch (wParam) {
case IDOK: {

work->timeslice = GetWindowTextDouble(GetDlgItem(hDlg,
work->timeunit
= GetWindowTextDouble(GetDlgItem(hDlg,
EnableWindow(GetParent(hDlg),
TRUE);
DestroyWindow(hDlg);
return TRUE;

DLGED INTEGRATOR TIMESLICE»;
DLGED_INTEGRATOR_TIMEUNITS»;

}

case IDCANCEL: {
EnableWindow(GetParent(hDlg),
DestroyWindow(hDlg);
return TRUE;

TRUE);

}

default:
break;
}
}

return
).

(FALSE);

/* Didn't process

a message

*/

#include <windows.h>
~include "windows2.h"
finclude <dos.h>
#include "node.h"
iFpragma hdrstop
;include "nodespLh"
'~include <string.h>
NODEPROC

MULTIPLIER;

~ODEARG* NODEPI

_export

MULTIPLIER(LPVOID

node, NODEMSG

message,

{

static

NODEARG

return_arg;

switch (message) {
case NODEMSG_GETCAP:
{
II accept two double inputs and send a double
return NODEARG NODECAP(&return
arg,
0,
NODEARGTYPE_DOUBLE,
NODEARGTYPE_DOUBLE,
NODEARGTYPE_VOID,
NODEARGTYPE_VOID,
NODEARGTYPEVOID,
NODEARGTYPE_VOID,
NODEARGTYPE_VOID,
NODEARGTYPE_VOID,

as output

NODEARGTYPEDOUBLE,
nit,
0 );
IItt,

}

case NODEMSG INIT: {
II return a 0 initial condition
return NODEARG_DOUBLE(&return_arg,

0);

}

case NODEMSG_FUNCTION:
{
II return the product of the two inputs
return NODEARG _DOUBLE (&return_arg,
NODEARG_GETDOUBLE(&arg[O])
* NODEARG_GETDOUBLE(&arg[l]));
}

default: {}
return NODEARG_NULL(&return_arg);
}
}

void* workspace,

NODEARG*

arg)

*include <windows.h>
include "windows2.h"
include <dos.h>
#include "node.h"
:/tpragmahdrstop
include "nodespLh"
include <string.h>
#include <stdlib.h>
#include <io.h>
include
#define

"PANEL.H"
PANELCLASS

"Panel"

ypedef struct
{

HWND huser;
NODE* node;
double value, old;
int width, precision;
char buf[200], oldbuf[200];
char title[lOO];
BOOL modal;
} WORKSPACE;
I static data - common to all instances
BITMAP hb_[lO], hb-plus, hb_minus, hb-point,
BITMAP bitmap;
int loadcount = 0;
ODEPROC
PANEL;
uIALOGPROC
PANELDLG;
WINDOWPROC
PANELWND;
.nt; Register (HINSTANCE hi);
'oid WINEXPORT Function(double
NODEARG* WINEXPORT

PANEL(LPVOID

hb_null,

d, int action, WORKSPACE*
pnode, NODEMSG message,

static NODEARG return arg;
WORKSPACE* work;
NODE* node;
work
node

=
=

pwork;
pnode;

switch (message) {
case NODEMSG_GETCAP:
{
Register(NODE_GETPARENTLIB(node»;
return NODEARG NODECAP(&return arg,
sizeof(WORKSPACE),
NODEARGTYPE_DOUBLE,
NODEARGTYPE_VOID,
NODEARGTYPE.YOID,
NODEARGTYPE_VOID,
NODEARGTYPE_VOID,
NODEARGTYPE_VOID,
NODEARGTYPE_VOID,
NODEARGTYPE_VOID,
NODEARGTYPE DOUBLE,
"Panel Meter",
PANELCLASS,
WS OVERLAPPEDWINDOW

I

WS_VISIBLE);

}

case NODEMSG SETDEFAULT: {
II defaults
work->value = 0;
work->old = 1;
work->width = 7;
work->precision = 3;

work->node

=

hb_error;

node:

strcpy(work->title,
"Panel Meter");
memset(work->buf,
'0', 200);
memset(work->oldbuf,
'\0', 200);
return NODEARG_NULL(&return_arg);

work);
void* pwork, NODEARG*

arg)

}

case NODEMSG_INIT: {
Function(O, 1, work);
II return the initial condition
return NODEARG_NULL(&return_arg);
}

case NODEMSG FUNCTION: {
Function(NODEARG GETDOUBLE(&arg[O]),
return &arg[O]; -

FALSE, work);

}

case NODEMSG_USERSETUP:
{
HWND parent;
HWND result;
parent = (HWND) NODEARG GETHANDLE(&arg[l]);
work->modal = FALSE;
result = CreateDialogParam(
NODE_GETPARENTLIB(node),
MAKEINTRESOURCE(DLG_PANEL),
parent,
PANELDLG, (LPARAM) work );
return NODEARG_HANDLE(&return_arg,
result);
}

case NODEMSG_LOADSETUP:
{
int file;
file = NODEARGGETINTEGER(
&arg[ 0] );
read(file, &work->title, 100);
read(file, &work->width, 2);
read(file, &work->precision,
2);
if (work->width > 200) work->width = 200;
if (work->width < 2)
work->width = 2;
if (work->precision>
(work->width - 2»
if (work->precision < 0)
SetWindowText(work->huser,
work->title);
Function (work->value, 1, work);
return NODEARG_NULL(&return_arg);

work->precision
work->precision

=

work->width

- 2;

0;

}

case NODEMSG_SAVESETUP:
{
int file;
file = NODEARGGETINTEGER(&arg[O]);
write(file, &work->title, 100);
write(file, &work->width, 2);
write(file, &work->precision,
2);
return NODEARG_NULL(&return_arg);
}

default:
return NODEARG_NULL(&return_arg);
}

void WINEXPORT
{

Function(double

d, int action, WORKSPACE*

work)

work->value = d;
switch (action)
{

case 1:
work->value = 0;
work->old = 1;
memset(work->buf,
, 200);
memset(work->oldbuf,
'\0', 200);
InvalidateRect(work->huser,
NULL, TRUE);
return;
case 0:
if (work->value 1= work->old)
{

RECT recti
int i;
for (i = 0; i < work->width;

i++)

{

II get the number to display
strncpy(work->buf,
dtoanp(work->value,
if (work->buf[i] 1= work->oldbuf[i])

work->width,

{

SetRect(&rect, i * bitmap.bmWidth, 0,
(i+1) * bitmap.bmWidth, bitmap.bmHeight);
InvalidateRect(work->huser,
&rect, FALSE);
work->oldbuf[i] = work->buf[i];
}

work->precision),

200);

}

work->old

work->value;

}

return;
case -1:
InvalidateRect(work->huser,
return;

NULL, TRUE);

}

OOL WINEXPORT

PANELDLG(HWND

hDIg, UINT message, WPARAM wParam,

LPARAM IParam)

{

static WORKSPACE

FAR* work;

switch (message) {
case WM_INITDIALOG: {
II make a copy of pointer to the info structure
(LONG) work = IParam;
SetWindowTextInteger (GetDIgItem( hDIg, DLGED_WIDTH), work->width);
SetWindowTextInteger(GetDlgItem(hDlg,
DLGED_PRECISION), work->precision);
SetWindowText(GetDlgItem(hDlg,
DLGED_TITLE), work->title);
if (!work->modal)
EnableWindow(GetParent(hDlg),
FALSE);
return TRUE;
}

case WM COMMAND:
switch (-wParam) {
case IDOK: {
int width, precision;
width = GetWindowTextInteger (GetDIgItem( hDIg, DLGEDWIDTH»;
precision = GetWindowTextInteger(GetDlgItem(hDlg,
DLGED_PRECISION»;
GetWindowText(GetDlgltem(hDlg,
DLGED TITLE), work->title, 100);
if «width < 2) II (width> 200»
{

MessageBox(hDlg,
"width must be between 2 and 200",
"Error", MB_OK);
return TRUE;
}

if (precision>

(width-2»

{

MessageBox(hDlg,
"Precision must be at most\ntwo
"Error", MB_OK);
return TRUE;

less than the width",

}

if (precision < 0)
{

MessageBox(hDlg,
"Precision must be at least zero",
"Error", MB OK);
return TRUE;
}

work->width = width;
work->precision = precision;
NODE SETMODIFY(work->node,
TRUE);
SetwIndowText(work->huser,
work->title);
Function (work->value, -1, work);
if (!work->modal)
{

EnableWindow(GetParent(hDlg),
DestroyWindow(hDlg);

TRUE);

}

else
EndDialog(hDlg,
return TRUE;

TRUE);

}

case IDCANCEL: {
if (!work->modal)
{

EnableWindow(GetParent(hDlg),
DestroyWindow(hDlg)i
}

else
EndDialog(hDlg,
return TRUE;

FALSE);

TRUE);

}

default:
break;
}
}

return

(FALSE);

int Register(HINSTANCE
WNDCLASS

1* Didn't process a message

*1

hi)

wc;

wc.lpszClassName
= PANELCLASS;
wc.hInstance
= hi;
wc.lpfnWndProc
= PANELWND;
wc.style = CS VREDRAW I CS HREDRAW;
wc.lpszMenuName
= NULL;
wc.hCursor = LoadCursor(O,
IDC.ARROW);
wc.hIcon = LoadIcon(hi, MAKEINTRESOURCE(IDI~PANEL»;
wc.hbrBackground
= (HBRUSH) GetStockObject(BLACK
BRUSH);
wc.cbClsExtra
= 0;
wc.cbWndExtra
= 8;
return

RegisterClass(&wc);

}

.ONG WINEXPORT

PANELWND(HWND

hw, UINT msg, WPARAM wp, LPARAM

lp)

{

WORKSPACE FAR* work;
CREATESTRUCT
FAR* creation;
MDICREATESTRUCT
FAR* mdicreation;
HBITMAP b;
HDC hdTemp;
HGDIOBJ hbOld, oldbrush;
PAINTSTRUCT PSi
int i, X;
RECT recti
(LONG) work = GetWindowLong(hw,
switch (msg) {
case WM CREATE: {
HINSTANCE hiAppl;
HMENU sys;

0);

(LPARAM) creation = lp;
mdicreation = creation->lpCreateParams;
SetWindowLong(hw,
0, mdicreation->lParam);
(LONG) work = GetWindowLong(hw,
0);
work->huser = hw;
GetClientRect(hw,
&rect);
hiAppl = NODE~GETPARENTLIB(work->node);
II get the information about the loaded bitmap
if (loadcount++ < 1)

& put it into bitmap

{

hb~[O]
= LoadBitmap(hiAppl,
MAKEINTRESOURCE(~O»;
hb. [1 ] = LoadBi tmap (hiAppl, MAKEINTRESOURCE (_1 ));
hb [2]
= LoadBitmap(hiAppl,
MAKEINTRESOURCE(_2»;
hb[3]
= LoadBitmap(hiAppl,
MAKEINTRESOURCE(~3»;
hb _..
[4 ]
LoadBi tmap (hiAppl, MAKEINTRESOURCE (._4 ) ) ;
hb_[5]
= LoadBitmap(hiAppl,
MAKEINTRESOURCE(~5»;
hb.[6]
= LoadBitmap(hiAppl,
MAKEINTRESOURCE(~6»;
hb _.
[7 ] = LoadBi tmap (hiAppl, MAKEINTRESOURCE (_7 ));
hb. [8 ]
LoadBi tmap (hiAppl, MAKEINTRESOURCE t.,8 ));
hb_[9]
= LoadBitmap(hiAppl,
MAKEINTRESOURCE(
9»;
hbplus
LoadBitmap(hiAppl,
MAKEINTRESOURCE(=plus»;
hb minus= LoadBitmap(hiAppl,
MAKEINTRESOURCE(~minus»;
hb=point= LoadBitmap(hiAppl,
MAKEINTRESOURCE("'point»;
hb~error= LoadBitmap(hiAppl,
MAKEINTRESOURCE(~error»;
hb~null = LoadBitmap(hiAppl,
MAKEINTRESOURCE(_null»;
GetObject(hb_null,
sizeof(BITMAP),
&bitmap);
}

II change system menu

sys = GetSystemMenu(hw,
FALSE);
ModifyMenu(sys,
6, MF_BYPOSITION,
}

SC_CLOSE,

"&User

Setup");

struct.

break;
case WM DESTROY:
if (--loadcount
{

< 1)

DeleteObject(hb
[0]);
DeleteObject(hb=[1]);
DeleteObject(hb_[2]);
DeleteObject(hb
[3]);
DeleteObject(hb-[4]);
DeleteObject(hb=[5]);
DeleteObject(hb_[6]);
DeleteObject(hb
[7]);
DeleteObject(hb-[8]);
DeleteObject(hb-[9]);
DeleteObject(hb=plus);
DeleteObject(hb_minus);
DeleteObject(hb_point);
DeleteObject(hb_null);

}

return DefMDIChildProc(hw,
msg, wp, lp);
case WM SYSCOMMAND:
switch (wp) {
case SC_CLOSE: {
HWND parent;
(LONG) work = GetWindowLong(hw, 0);
parent = GetParent(hw);
work->modal = TRUE;
DialogBoxParam( NODE_GETPARENTLIB(Work->node),
MAKEINTRESOURCE(DLG_PANEL),
parent,
PANELDLG, (LPARAM) work);
SetWindowText(work->huser,
work->title);
Function (work->value, 1, work);
}

break;
default:
return DefMDIChildProc(hw,

msg, wp, lp);

}

break;
case WM PAINT: {
RECT rect, dummy, rectleft;
II begin painting
Beginpaint(hw, &ps);
II do background - check if more than just the digits needs to be drawn
{

oldbrush = SelectObject(ps.hdc, GetStockObject(BLACK_BRUSH»;
SetRect(&rect, 0, 0, work->width * bitmap.bmWidth, bitmap.bmHeight);
memcpy(&rectleft,
&ps.rcPaint, sizeof(RECT»;
subtractRect(&rectleft,
&rectleft, &rect);
if (ps.fErase) II fill in background w/black
PatBlt(ps.hdc, ps.rcPaint.left, ps.rcPaint.top, ps.rcpaint.right, ps.rcpaint.bottol
if (!IsRectEmpty(&rectleft)
&& !ps.fErase) II fill in remaining w/black if needed & noPatBlt(ps.hdc, rectleft.left, rectleft.top, rectleft.right, rectleft.bottom, PATCO
SelectObject(ps.hdc,
oldbrush);

}

II create temporary DC
hdTemp = CreateCompatibleDC(ps.hdc);
II display each digit
x = 0;
for (i = 0; i < work->width; i++)
{

SetRect(&rect, x, 0, x+bitmap.bmWidth,
if (IntersectRect(&dummy,
&ps.rcpaint,
{

II choose the appropriate
switch (work->buf[i])
{

case
case
case
case
case
case
case
case
case

'0' : b
l' : b
t

'2': b
'3' : b =
'4 r : b =
•5
b
16' : b
I

:

'7' : b =
'8 t : b =

hb _[ 0] ;
hb_[ 1] ;
hb _[2] ;
hb_[3];
hb _[ 4] ;
hb_[ 5] ;
hb_[6];
hb _[7] ;
hb_[8];

bitmap
break;
break;
break;
break;
break;
break;
break;
break;
break;

bitmap.bmHeight);
&rect»

case '9': b = hb [9];
case '+': b
hb_plus;
case '-': b
hb_minus;
case '*': b = hb error;
default : b = hb=null;

break;
break;
break;
break;
break;

}

// select the bitmap into the DC
hbOld = SelectObject(hdTemp,
b);
// draw it!! (copy from temp to window)
BitBlt( ps.hdc, x, 0, bitmap.bmWidth, bitmap. bmHeight ,
hdTemp, 0, 0, SRCCOPY);
// de-select the bitmap
SelectObject(hdTemp,
hbOld);
}

// calculate position
x += bitmap.bmWidth;
}

// put in decimal point
/1 select the bitmap into the DC
hbOld = SelectObject(hdTemp,
hb_point);
II draw it!! (copy from temp to window)
BitBlt( ps.hdc,
(work->width _ work->precision - 1)
bitmap.bmWidth, bitmap.bmHeight,
hdTemp, 0, 0, SRCPAINT);
1/ de-select the bitmap
SelectObject(hdTemp,
hbOld);
/1 destroy temporary DC
DeleteDC(hdTemp);
// done painting
EndPaint(hw, &ps);
return 0;

* bitmap.bmWidth,

}

case WM CLOSE:
return 0;
case WM NCLBUTTONDOWN:
if T!LOWORD (WM__
NCLBUTTONDOWN __
handler (hw, msg, wp, lp)))
return DefMDIChildProc(hw,
msg, wp, lp);
break;
case WM_SIZE:
case WM_MOVE: {
(LONG) work = GetWindowLong(hw,
0);
NODE_SETMODIFY(Work->node,
TRUE);
Function(work->value,
-1, work);
return DefMDIChildProc(hw, msg, wp, lp);
}

default:
return DefMDIChildProc(hw,
}

return 0;

msg, wp, lp);

0,

A. Frantisak

Scientific Programming System

Appendix E - Source for STRING.Dll

~include <windows.h>
'include "windows2.h"
'include <dos. h>
#include "node.h"
dtpragma hdrstop
'include "nodespi.h"
'include <string. h>
#include <stdlib.h>
~include <math.h>

typedef

struct

I

char buffer[200];
NODE* node;
} WORKSPACE;
BUFFER;

iODEPROC
NODEARG*

WINEXPORT

BUFFER(LPVOID

pnode,

NODEMSG

message,

f

static NODEARG return arg;
WORKSPACE* work;
NODE* node;
work
node

=
=

pwork;
pnode;

switch (message) {
case NODEMSG __
GETCAP: {
return NODEARG NODECAP(&return
arg,
sizeof(WORKSPACE),
NODEARGTYPE_STRING,
NODEARGTYPE_VOID,
NODEARGTYPE_VOID,
NODEARGTYPE __
VOID,
NODEARGTYPE_VOID,
NODEARGTYPE_VOID,
NODEARGTYPE_50ID,
NODEARGTYPE_VOID,
NODEARGTYPE
STRING,
0);1111,

1It1,

}

case NODEMSGSETDEFAULT:
{
II defaults
work->buffer[O]
= '\0';
work->node = node;
return NODEARG_NULL(&return_arg);
}

case NODEMSG INIT: {
II return the initial condition
return NODEARG_NULL(&return_arg);
}

case NODEMSG_FUNCTION:
{
NODEARGGETSTRING(
&arg[ 0], work->buffer,
200);
return NODEARG_STRING(&return_arg,
work->buffer);
}

case NODEMSG USERSETUP:
case NODEMSG LOADSETUP:
case NODEMSG SAVESETUP:
default:
return NODEARG_NULL(&return_arg);
}

void*

pwork,

NODEARG*

arg)

#include <windows.h>
lFinclude "windows2.h"
lFinclude <dos.h>
#include "node.h"
#pragma hdrstop
IFinclude "nodespLh"
lFinclude <string.h>
#include <stdlib.h>
#include <math.h>

#define
typedef

BUFFERSIZE
struct

1022

{

char buffer[BUFFERSIZE];
NODE* node;
} WORKSPACE;
CONCATENATE;

~ODEPROC
NODEARG*

WINEXPORT

CONCATENATE(LPVOID

pnode,

NODEMSG

message,

void*

{

static NODEARG return arg;
WORKSPACE* work;
NODE* node;
work
node

=

=

pwork;
pnode;

switch (message) {
case NODEMSG_GETCAP:
{
return NODEARGNODECAP
(&return_arg,
sizeof(WORKSPACE),
NODEARGTYPE_STRING,
NODEARGTYPE_STRING,
NODEARGTYPE_VOID,
NODEARGTYPE VOID,
NODEARGTYPE_VOID,
NODEARGTYPE_VOID,
NODEARGTYPE_VOID,
NODEARGTYPE_VOID,
NODEARGTYPE
nit,

nil,

STRING,

0);-

}

case NODEMSG SETDEFAULT:
{
II defaults
work->buffer[O]
= '\0';
work->node = node;
return NODEARG_NULL(&return_arg);
}

case NODEMSG~INIT:
{
II return the initial condition
return NODEARG_NULL(&return_arg);
}

case NODEMSG_FUNCTION:
{
int len1, len2;
II fill with '\O's
memset(work->buffer,
'\0', BUFFERSIZE);
II string 1
len1 = strlen(NODEARG_PEEKSTRING(&arg[O]»;
if (len1 > BUFFERSIZE)
{

len1 = BUFFERSIZE;
}

NODEARG GETSTRING(&arg[O],
work->buffer,
II string 2
len2 = strlen(NODEARG_PEEKSTRING(&arg[l]»;
if «len2
+ len1) > BUFFERSIZE)
{

len2
}

=

BUFFERSIZE

len1);

- lenl;

NODEARGGETSTRING
(&arg [1], &work->buffer [len1], len2);
II return
return NODEARG_STRING(&return_arg,
work->buffer);

pwork,

NODEARG*

arg)

}
case NODEMSG USERSETUP:
case NODEMSG LOADSETUP:
case NODEMSG SAVESETUP:
default:
return NODEARG_NULL(&return_arg)i

}
}

~include <windows.h>
'include "windows2.h"
'include <dos.h>
#include "node.h"
ilpragma hdrstop
'Lnc Lude "nodespLh"
'Lncl.ude <string.h>
#include <stdlib.h>
#include <math.h>

#define
typedef

BUFFERSIZE
struct

1022

char buffer[BUFFERSIZE];
NODE* node;
} WORKSPACE;
CONCATENATE3;

rODEPROC
NODEARG*

WINEXPORT

CONCATENATE3(LPVOID

pnode, NODEMSG

message,

static NODEARG return arg;
WORKSPACE* work;
NODE* node;
work
node

=
=

pwork;
pnode;

switch (message) {
case NODEMSGGETCAP:
{
return NODEARG NODECAP(&return
sizeof(WORKSPACE),

arg,
-

NODEARGTYPE_STRING,
NODEARGTYPE_STRING,
NODEARGTYPE_STRING,
NODEARGTYPE_VOID,
NODEARGTYPE_VOID,
NODEARGTYPE_VOID,
NODEARGTYPE_VOID,
NODEARGTYPE_VOID,
NODEARGTYPE_STRING,
lin,

1111,0);

}

case NODEMSGSETDEFAULT:
{
II defaults
work->buffer[O]
= '\0';
work->node = node;
return NODEARG_NULL(&return_arg);
}

case NODEMSG IN IT : {
II return the initial condition
return NODEARG_NULL(&return_arg);
}

case NODEMSG_FUNCTION:
{
int len1, len2, len3;
II fill with '\O's
memset(work->buffer,
'\0', BUFFERSIZE);
II string 1
len1 = strlen(NODEARG_PEEKSTRING(&arg[O]»;
if (len1 > BUFFERSIZE)
{

len1

=

BUFFERSIZE;

}

NODEARGGETSTRING(&arg[O],
work->buffer,
II string 2
len2 = strlen(NODEARG_PEEKSTRING(&arg[l]»;
if «len2 + len1) > BUFFERSIZE)
{

len2
}

=

BUFFERSIZE

len1);

- lenl:

NODEARG_GETSTRING(&arg[l],
&work->buffer[len1],
II string 3
len3 = strlen(NODEARG_PEEKSTRING(&arg[2]»;

len2);

void* pwork, NODEARG*

arg)

+ len2 + lenl) > BUFFERSIZE)

if «len3

{

len3

}

=

BUFFERSIZE

- (len2 + lenl);

NODEARG_GETSTRING(&arg[2],

&work->buffer[len2

II return

return

NODEARG_STRING(&return_arg,

}
case NODEMSG USERSETUP:
case NODEMSG LOADSETUP:
case NODEMSG SAVESETUP:
default:
return NODEARG_NULL(&return_arg);

}

+ lenl], len3);

work->buffer);

~include <windows.h>
finclude "windows2.h"
}include <dos.h>
#include "node.h"
#pragma hdrstop
~include "nodespi.h"
~include <string.h>
#include <stdlib.h>
#include <math.h>

#define BUFFERSIZE
i:.ypedefstruct

1022

,
r

char buffer[BUFFERSIZE];
NODE* node;
} WORKSPACE;
CONCATENATE4;
IODEPROC
NODEARG* WINEXPORT CONCATENATE4(LPVOID

pnode,

NODEMSG

message,

r

l

static NODEARG return arg;
WORKSPACE* work;
NODE* node;
work
node

=
=

pwork;
pnode;

switch (message) {
case NODEMSGGETCAP:
{
return NODEARGNODECAP(&return
sizeof(WORKSPACE),

arg,
-

NODEARGTYPE_STRING,
NODEARGTYPE_STRING,
NODEARGTYPE_STRING,
NODEARGTYPE_STRING,
NODEARGTYPE_VOID,
NODEARGTYPE_VOID,
NODEARGTYPE_VOID,
NODEARGTYPE_VOID,
NODEARGTYPE
tI •• ,
"",0);-

STRING,

}

case NODEMSG.SETDEFAULT:
{
II defaults
work->buffer[O]
= '\0';
work->node = node;
return NODEARG_NULL(&return_arg);
}

case NODEMSG~INIT:
{
II return the initial condition
return NODEARG_NULL(&return_arg);
}

case NODEMSG_FUNCTION:
{
int len1, len2, len3, len4;
II fill with '\O's
memset(work->buffer,
'\0', BUFFERSIZE);
II string 1
len1 = strlen(NODEARG_PEEKSTRING(&arg[O]»;
if (len1 > BUFFERSIZE)
{

len1

=

BUFFERSIZE;

}

NODEARGGETSTRING(
&arg[ 0], work->buffer,
len1);
II string 2
len2 = strlen(NODEARG __
PEEKSTRING( &arg[ 1] ));
if «len2
+ len1) > BUFFERSIZE)
{
}

len2

=

BUFFERSIZE

- lenl;

NODEARG_GETSTRING(&arg[1],
&work->buffer[len1],
II string 3
len3 = strlen(NODEARG_PEEKSTRING(&arg[2]»;

len2);

void* pwork,

NODEARG*

arg)

+ len2 + lenl) > BUFFERSIZE)

if «len3
{

len3

=

BUFFERSIZE

- (len2 + lenl);

}

NODEARG_GETSTRING(&arg[2],
&work->buffer[len2
II string 4
len4 = strlen (NODEARG_PEEKSTRING (&arg [3] ));
if «len4 + len3 + len2 + lenl) > BUFFERSIZE)
{

len4

=

BUFFERSIZE

+ lenl], len3);

- (len3 + len2 + lenl);

}

NODEARG GETSTRING(&arg[3],
&work->buffer[len3 + len2 + lenl], len4);
II return
return NODEARG_STRING(&return_arg,
work->buffer);
}

case NODEMSG USERSETUP:
case NODEMSG LOADSETUP:
case NODEMSG SAVESETUP:
default:
return NODEARG_NULL(&return_arg);
}

4include <windows.h>
'include "windows 2 .h"
_:--include
<dos. h>
#include "node.h"
4pragma hdrstop
;include "nodespi.h"
;include <string.h>
#include <stdlib.h>
*include <math.h>
finclude <io.h>
#include

"constant.h"

.ypedef struct
{

char buffer[200];
NODE* node;
WORKSPACE;
LPSTR expand(LPSTR s, int len);
,PSTR condense(LPSTR s, int len);
'ODEPROC
CONSTANT;
,ODEARG* WINEXPORT

CONSTANT(LPVOID

pnode, NODEMSG message,

void* pwork, NODEARG*

static NODEARG return arg;
WORKSPACE* work;
NODE* node;
work
node

=

pwork;
pnode;

=

switch (message) {
case NODEMSG_GETCAP:
{
return NODEARG NODECAP(&return arg,
sizeof(WORKSPACE),
NODEARGTYPE_VOID,
NODEARGTYPE_VOID,
NODEARGTYPE_VOID,
NODEARGTYPE_VOID,
NODEARGTYPE_VOID,
NODEARGTYPE_VOID,
NODEARGTYPE30ID,
NODEARGTYPE_VOID,
NODEARGTYPE
II",

n •• ,

STRING,

0);-

}

case NODEMSG_SETDEFAULT:
{
II defaults
work->buffer[O] = '\0';
work->node = node;
return NODEARG_NULL(&return_arg);
}

case NODEMSG_INIT: {
II return the initial condition
return NODEARG_NULL(&return_arg);
}

case NODEMSGFUNCTION:
{
NODEARG* arg;
condense (work->buffer, 200);
arg = NODEARG __
STRING( &return_arg,
expand(work->buffer,
200);
return arg;

work->buffer);

}

case NODEMSGUSERSETUP:
{
HWND parent;
HWND result;
parent = (HWND) NODEARG_GETHANDLE(&arg[l]);
result = GetInput(parent, "String constant",
"Enter String (200 chars max):",
work->buffer, 200, TRUE);
return NODEARG_HANDLE(&return_arg,
result);
}

arg)

}
}

return
}

Si

}

case NODEMSG

FUNCTION:

{

if (NODEARG_GETBOOLEAN(&arg[l))
{

Function(work,
NODEARG PEEKSTRING(&arg[O));
return &arg [0 ];
}

else
return

NODEARG_NULL(&return_arg);

}

case NODEMSG~USERSETUP:
{
HWND parent;
HWND result;
parent
(HWND) NODEARG_GETHANDLE(&arg[l);
result = createDialogParam(NODE_GETPARENTLIB(node),
MAKEINTRESOURCE(DLG
DISKLIST),
parent,
DISKLISTDLG,
(LPARAM) work);
return NODEARG_HANDLE(&return_arg,
result);
}

case NODEMSG_LOADSETUP:
{
int file;
file = NODEARG~GETINTEGER(&arg[O);
read(file, &work->buffersize,
2);
read(file, &work->file,
128);
if (work->buffersize
> 200) work->buffersize
if (work->buffersize
< 1)
work->buffersize
if (IsChanged(work»

=

=

{

XChange
Terminate
XChange
Change
Initialize

(work)
(work)
(work)
(work)
(work)

;
;
;
;
;

}

return

NODEARG_NULL(&return_arg);

}

case NODEMSG_SAVESETUP:
{
int file;
file = NODEARG_GETINTEGER(&arg[O);
write(file,
&work->buffersize,
2);
write(file,
&work->file,
128);
return NODEARG_NULL(&return_arg);
}

default:
return

NODEARG_NULL(&return_arg);

}
}

OOL IsChanged(WORKSPACE*

work)

BOOL changed;
changed = FALSE;
if (strcmp(work->file,
work->oldfile)
1= 0)
changed = TRUE;
if (work->buffersize
!= work->oldbuffersize)
changed = TRUE;
return changed;
}
Did Change(WORKSPACE*

work)

II copy the new values into the old value
strncpy(work->oldfile,
work->file,
128);
work->oldbuffersize
= work->buffersize;
void xChange(WORKSPACE*

work)

char tempstr[128];
int tempint;

II exchange the old & new file strings
strncpy(tempstr,
work->file,
100);

storage

200;
1;

strncpy(work->file,
work->oldfile, 100);
strncpy(work->oldfile,
tempstr, 100);
II exchange the old & new element #'s
tempint = work->buffersize;
work->buffersize = work->oldbuffersize;
work->oldbuffersize
= tempint;
}

void Function(WORKSPACE*

work, LPSTR str)

[

if (work->first)
{

work->first = FALSE;
Initialize(work);
}

else
{

if (++work->buffer

>= work->buffersize)

{

Terminate(work);
Initialize(work);
}
}

write (work->hfile,
write(work->hfile,

str, strlen(str»;
"\n", 1);

void Initialize(WORKSPACE*

work)

{

work->buffer = 0;
work->hfile = sopen(work->file,
OWRONLY
I 0 _TEXT I OAPPEND
lseek(work->hfile,
0, SEEK_END);
void Terminate(WORKSPACE*

work)

{

work->hfile

jOOL WINEXPORT

= close(work->hfile);

DISKLISTDLG(HWND

hDlg, UINT message,

WPARAM wParam, LPARAM IParam)

static WORKSPACE FAR* work;
static OPENFILENAME ofn;
switch (message) {
case WM INITDIALOG:
{
II make a copy of pointer to the info structure
(LONG) work = lParam;
setWindowTextlnteger(GetDlgltem(hDlg,
DLGEDBUFFERSIZE),
SetWindowText(GetDlgltem(hDlg,
DLGED_FILE), work->file);
II fill OPENFILENAME structure
memset(&ofn, 0, sizeof(OPENFILENAME»;
ofn.1StructSize = sizeof(OPENFILENAME);
ofn.hwndOWner = hDlg;
ofn.nFilterlndex = 0;
ofn.lpstrFile = work->file;
ofn.nMaxFile = sizeof(work->file);
ofn.lpstrFileTitle
= NULL;
ofn.nMaxFileTitle = 0;
ofn.lpstrInitialDir
= NULL;
ofn.lpstrTitle = NULL;
ofn.Flags = OFN_CREATEPROMPT;
ofn.lpstrCustomFilter
= "\0\0";
ofn.lpstrDefExt
"log";
ofn.lpstrFilter =
"Log Files (*.LOG)\O*.LOG\O"
"Text Files (*.TXT)\O*.TXT\O"
"All Files (*.*)\0*.*\0";
EnableWindow(GetParent(hDlg),
FALSE);
return TRUE;
}

case WM COMMAND:
switch (wparam) {
case DLGBN8ELECTFILE:
{
if (GetOpenFileName(&ofn»

work->buffersize);

SetWindowText(GetDlgltem(hDlg,
return TRUE;

DLGED_FILE),

work->file);

}

case IDOK: {
int buffersize;
buffersize = GetWindowTextlnteger(GetDlgltem(hDlg,
DLGEDBUFFERSIZE»;
GetWindowText(GetDlgltem(hDlg,
DLGED_FILE), work->file, 128);
if «buffersize
< 1) I I (buffersize>
200»
{

MessageBox(hDlg,
"Buffersize must be between
"Error", MB_OK);
return TRUE;

1 and 200",

}

work->buffersize = buffersize;
NODE_SETMODIFY(work->node,
TRUE);
if (IsChanged(work»
{

XChange
Terminate
XChange
Change
Initialize

(work) ;
(work) ;
(work) ;
(work) ;
(work) ;

}

if (IsChanged(work»
{

XChange
Terminate
XChange
Change
Initialize

(work) ;
(work) ;
(work) ;
(work) ;
(work) ;

}

EnableWindow(GetParent(hDlg),
DestroyWindow(hDlg);
return TRUE;

TRUE);

}

case IDCANCEL: {
EnableWindow(GetParent(hDlg),
DestroyWindow(hDlg);
return TRUE;

TRUE);

}

default:
break;
}
}

return
}

(FALSE);

/* Didn't process

a message

*/

#include <windows.h>
¥include "windows2.h"
,'I: inc 1ude <dos. h>
#include "node.h"
#pragma hdrstop
¥include "nodespLh"
¥include <string.h>
#include <stdlib.h>
#include <commdlg.h>
¥include <fcntl.h>
~include <sys/stat.h>
#include <share.h>
#include <io.h>
¥include

"fileman.h"

typedef

struct

{

NODE* node;
char file[128],
int buffersize,
int hfile;
int buffer;
BOOL first;
OFSTRUCT of;
} WORKSPACE;
static
static
3tatic
3tatic
static
static

IsChanged
Change
XChange
Function
Initialize
Terminate

BOOL
void
void
HFILE
void
void

~ODEPROC
DIALOGPROC
~ODEARG*

oldfile[128];
oldbuffersize;

(WORKSPACE*
(WORKSPACE*
(WORKSPACE*
(WORKSPACE*
(WORKSPACE*
(WORKSPACE*

work)
work)
work)
work)
work)
work)

;
;
;
;
;
;

FILEMAN;
FILEMANDLG;
WINEXPORT

FILEMAN(LPVOID

pnode,

NODEMSG

message,

{

static NODEARG return arg;
WORKSPACE* work;
NODE* node;
work
node

=

pwork;
pnode;

switch (message) {
case NODEMSG_GETCAP:
{
return NODEARG NODECAP(&return
arg,
sizeof (WORKSPACE) ,
NODEARGTYPE_BOOLEAN,
NODEARGTYPE30ID,
NODEARGTYPE __
VOID,
NODEARGTYPE_VOID,
NODEARGTYPEVOID,
NODEARGTYPE_VOID,
NODEARGTYPE_VOID,
NODEARGTYPE_VOID,
NODEARGTYPE
lilt,

UII,

INTEGER,

0);-

}

case NODEMSG_SETDEFAULT:
{
work->buffersize
= 5;
memset(work->file,
'\0', 128);
work->node = node;
work->of.cBytes
= sizeof(OFSTRUCT);
work->first
= TRUE;
return NODEARG_NULL(&return_arg);
}

case NODEMSG INIT:
return NODEARG_NULL(&return_arg);
case NODEMSG QUIT:
Terminate(work);
return NODEARG_BOOLEAN(&return_arg,

TRUE);

void*

pwork,

NODEARG*

arg)

}

HFILE

Function(WORKSPACE*

work)

{

if (work->first)
{

work->first
= FALSE;
Initialize(work);
return work->hfile;
}

if (++work->buffer

>= work->buffersize)

{

Terminate(work);
Initialize(work);
}

else
write (work->hfile,
return work->hfile;

"\n", 1);

}

void Initialize(WORKSPACE*

work)

{

work->buffer
= 0;
work->hfile
= sopen(work->file,
O_WRONLY I O_TEXT I O_APPEND
lseek(work->hfile,
0, SEEK_END);

I

O_CREAT,

SH_DENYWR,

S_IWRITE);

}

void Terminate(WORKSPACE*

work)

{

write (work->hfile,
"\n", 1);
work->hfile
= close(work->hfile);
}

BOOL WINEXPORT

FILEMANDLG(HWND

hDlg, UINT message,

WPARAM

wParam,

LPARAM

lParam)

{

static
static

WORKSPACE FAR* work;
OPENFILENAME ofn;

switch (message) {
case WMINITDIALOG:
{
II make a copy of pointer to the info structure
(LONG) work = lParam;
SetWindowTextlnteger(GetDlgltem(hDlg,
DLGED _BUFFERSIZE),
setWindowText(GetDlgltem(hDlg,
DLGED FILE), work->file);
II fill OPENFILENAME structure
memset(&ofn,
0, sizeof(OPENFILENAME»;
ofn.1StructSize
= sizeof(OPENFILENAME);
ofn.hwndOwner
= hDlg;
ofn.nFilterlndex
= 0;
ofn.lpstrFile
= work->file;
ofn.nMaxFile
= sizeof(work->file);
ofn.lpstrFileTitle
= NULL;
ofn.nMaxFileTitle
= 0;
ofn.lpstrlnitialDir
= NULL;
ofn.lpstrTitle
= NULL;
ofn.Flags = OFNCREATEPROMPT;
ofn.lpstrCustomFilter
= "\0\0";
ofn.lpstrDefExt
"log";
ofn.lpstrFilter
=
"Log Files (*.LOG)\O*.LOG\O"
"Text Files (*.TXT)\O*.TXT\O"
"All Files (*.*)\0*.*\0";
EnableWindow(GetParent(hDlg),
FALSE);
return TRUE;

work->buffersize);

}

case WM COMMAND:
switch Twparam) {
case DLGBN_SELECTFILE:
{
if (GetOpenFileName(&ofn»

setWindowText(GetDlgltem(hDlg,
return

TRUE;

}

case

lOOK: {
int buffersize;

DLGED_FILE), work->file)~

buffersize = GetWindowTextInteger(GetDlgItem(hDlg,
DLGED BUFFERSIZE»;
GetWindowText(GetDlgItem(hDlg,
DLGED_FILE), work->file,
128);
if «buffersize
< 1) II (buffersize > 200»
{

MessageBox(hDlg,
"Buffersize must be between
"Error", MB_OK);
return TRUE;

1 and 200",

}

work->buffersize
= buffersize;
NODE_SETMODIFY(work->node,
TRUE);
if (IsChanged(work»
{

xChange
Terminate
XChange
Change
Initialize

(work)
(work)
(work)
(work)
(work)

;
;
;
;
;

}

if (IsChanged(work»
{

xChange
Terminate
XChange
change
Initialize

(work) ;
(work) ;
(work);
(work) ;
(work) ;

}

EnableWindow(GetParent(hDlg),
DestroyWindow(hDlg);
return TRUE;

TRUE);

}

case

IDCANCEL: {
EnableWindow(GetParent(hDlg),
DestroyWindow(hDlg);
return TRUE;

TRUE);

}

default:
break;
}
}

return
}

(FALSE);

/* Didn't

process

a message

*/

#include <windows.h>
¥include Iwindows2.h"
¥include <dos.h>
#include "node.h"
#pragma hdrstop
¥include "nodespi.h"
¥include <string.h>
#include <stdlib.h>
#include <math.h>
¥include <io.h>
#include
typedef

Ih2string.h"
struct

{

int width;
int justify;
char buffer[50];
NODE* node;
} WORKSPACE;
~ODEPROC
9IALOGPROC
NODEARG*

H2STRING;
H2STRINGDLG;
WINEXPORT

H2STRING(LPVOID

pnode,

NODEMSG

message,

{

static NODEARG return arg;
WORKSPACE* work;
NODE* node;

=
=

work
node

pwork;
pnode;

switch (message) {
case NODEMSG GETCAP: {
II accept a DOUBLE input, and a STRING
return NODEARG~NODECAP(&return_arg,
sizeof(WORKSPACE) ,

tput

NODEARGTYPE __
INTEGER,
NODEARGTYPE~VOID,
NODEARGTYPE~VOID,
NODEARGTYPE~VOID,
NODEARGTYPE __
VOID,
NODEARGTYPE~VOID,
NODEARGTYPEVOID,
NODEARGTYPE_VOID,
NODEARGTYPE STRING,
0);IItt,

till,

}

case NODEMSG SETDEFAULT:
{
II defaults
work->width = 10;
work->justify
= 0;
work->node = node;
return NODEARG_NULL(&return_arg);
}

case NODEMSG_INIT:
{
II return the initial condition
return NODEARG_NULL(&return_arg);
}

case NODEMSG_FUNCTION:
long val;
val

=

{

MAKELONG(NODEARG_GETINTEGER(&arg[O]),

II add the new string
wsprintf(work->buffer,
1%#04lx",
return NODEARG_STRING(&return_arg,

0);

val);
work->buffer);

}

case NODEMSG_USERSETUP:

{

HWND parent;
HWND resul.t;
parent = (HWND) NODEARG_GETHANDLE(&arg[1]);
result = CreateDialogParam(
NODE_GETPARENTLIB(node),

void*

pwork,

NODEARG*

arg)

return

MAKElNTRESOURCE(DLG_H2STRlNG),
parent,
H2STRlNGDLG,
(LPARAM) work );
NODEARG_HANDLE(&return_arg,
result);

}

case NODEMSGLOADSETUP:
{
int file;
file = NODEARG_GETlNTEGER(&arg[O]);
read(file, &work->width,
sizeof(int»;
if (work->width > 200) work->width
200;
if (work->width < 2)
work->width = 2;
return NODEARG NULL(&return arg);

-

}

-

case NODEMSG_SAVESETUP:
{
int file;
file = NODEARG GETlNTEGER(&arg[O]);
write(file,
&work->width, sizeof(int»;
return NODEARG_NULL(&return_arg);
}

default:
return

NODEARG_NULL(&return_arg);

}

BOOL WlNEXPORT

H2STRlNGDLG(HWND

hDlg, UlNT message,

WPARAM

wParam,

LPARAM

[

static

WORKSPACE

FAR* work;

switch (message) {
case WM_lNlTDlALOG:
{
II make a copy of pointer to the info structure
(LONG) work = lParam;
SetWindowTextlnteger(GetDlgltem(hDlg,
DLGED_WlDTH),
EnableWindow(GetParent(hDlg),
FALSE);
return TRUE;

work->width);

}

case WM COMMAND:
switch (wParam) {
case lDOK: {
int width;
width = GetWindowTextlnteger(GetDlgltem(hDlg,
if « width < 2) I I (width > 200»

DLGED_WlDTH»;

{

MessageBox(hDlg,
"width must be between
"Error", MB OK);
return TRUE;
-

2 and 200",

}

work->width
= width;
NODE_SETMODlFY(work->node,
TRUE);
EnableWindow(GetParent(hDlg),
TRUE);
DestroyWindow(hDlg);
return TRUE;
}

case

lDCANCEL: {
EnableWindow(GetParent(hDlg),
DestroyWindow(hDlg);
return TRUE;

TRUE);

}

default:
break;
}
}

return
}

(FALSE);

1*

Didn't

process

a message

*1

lParam)

1* libmain.c */
~include <windows.h>
/************************************************************************/
1*
1* LIB
M A IN.
C
1*
/* General LibMain and DLL WndProc for most OLL'S
1*
1************************************************************************/
LONG CALLBACK

_export DllWndProc(HWND

hw, UINT msg, WPARAM wp, LPARAM

*/
*/
*/
*/
*/

lp)

{

return DefWindowProc(hw,

msg, wp, lp);

}

tnt FAR PASCAL LibMain(HINSTANCE

hi, WORD wDataSeg, WORD cbHeapSize,

LPSTR lpCmdLine)

{

HGLOBAL
hgblClassStruct;
LPWNDCLASS lpClassStruct;
static HINSTANCE hinstLib;
/* Has the library been initialized

if (hinstLib
{

==

yet? */

NULL)

hgblClassStruct = GlobalAlloc(GHND,
if (hgblClassStruct != NULL)
{

lpClassStruct = (LPWNDCLASS)
if (lpClassStruct != NULL)
{

sizeof(WNDCLASS»;

GlobalLock(hgblClassStruct);

lpClassStruct->style
= CS HREDRAW I CS VREDRAW I CS DBLCLKS
lpClassStruct->lpfnwndProc
= (WNDPROC) -DllWndProc; lpClassStruct->cbWndExtra
= 0;
lpClassStruct->hlnstance
= hi;
lpClassStruct->hlcon
= NULL;
lpClassStruct->hCursor
= LoadCursor(NULL, IDC ARROW);
lpClassStruct->hbrBackground
= (HBRUSH) (COLOR WINDOW + 1);
lpClassStruct->lpszMenuName
= NULL;
lpClassStruct->lpszClassName
= "BASICNOD";
hinstLib = (RegisterClass(lpClassStruct»
? hi : NULL;
GlobalUnlock(hgblClassStruct);

}

GlobalFree(hgblClassstruct);
}
}

return
}

(hinstLib ? 1 : 0);

/* return

1

=

success; 0

=

fail */

CS_GLOBALCLASS;

#define OEMRESOURCE
¥include <windows.h>
Hnclude
"windows2.h"
#include <dos.h>
#include "node.h"
¥pragma hdrstop
¥include "nodespLh"
#include <string.h>
#include <stdlib.h>
¥include <io.h>
#include

"scrnlist.h"

¥define ctlid
¥define maxid
#define minid

1000
1001
1002

t.ypedef struct
{

BOOL modal;
HWND hListBox;
HWND hControl;
HWND max, min;
NODE* node;
int buffersize;
char title [l00] ;
char buffer[200];
int x, y;
} WORKSPACE;
mDEPROC
DIALOGPROC
WINDOWPROC

SCRNLIST;
SCRNLISTDLG;
SCRNLISTLIST;

Lnt Register(HINSTANCE
NODEARG*

WINEXPORT

hi);

SCRNLIST(LPVOID

pnode,

NODEMSG

message,

void* pwork,

NODEARG*

{

static NODEARG return arg;
WORKSPACE* work;
NODE* node;
work = pwork;
node = pnode;
switch (message) {
case NODEMSG GETCAP: {
Register(NODE~GETPARENTLIB(node»;
II accept a double input, an enable(boolean)
return NODEARG NODECAP(&return
arg,
sizeof(WORKSPACE),
-

input,

and no output

NODEARGTYPE _~
STRING,
NODEARGTYPE_BOOLEAN,
NODEARGTYPE_VOID,
NODEARGTYPE_VOID,
NODEARGTYPE_VOID,
NODEARGTYPE_VOID,
NODEARGTYPE_VOID,
NODEARGTYPE_VOID,
NODEARGTYPE STRING,
"List",
"SCRNLIST",
WS_THICKFRAME
I WS VISIBLE

WS SYSMENU

WS CAPTION

}

case NODEMSG~ SETDEFAULT:
{
work->buffersize
= 5;
strcpy (work->title, "List");
work->node = node;
work->x = GetSysternMetrics(SM~CXSIZE);

work->y
return

=

GetSystemMetrics(SM_CYSIZE);

NODEARG_NULL(&return_arg);

}

case NODEMSG~~INIT: {
SendMessage(work->hListBox,

LB_RESETCONTENT,

0, 0);

I

WS_BORDER);

arg)

SetWindowText(NODE
GETCHILDWND(node),
return the initial condition
return NODEARG_NULL(&return_arg);

work->title);

II
}

case NODEMSG FUNCTION:
if (NODEARG_GETBOOLEAN(&arg[l]»

II

if triggered

{

BOOL last, first;
int cursel, count;

II if the selected item is the last in the box, try to preserve it
curse 1 = LOWORD(SendMessage(work->hListBoX,
LB_GETCURSEL,
0, 0»;
count
= LOWORD(SendMessage(work->hListBoX,
LB_GETCOUNT,
0, 0»;
last = (cursel == (count - 1»;
first = (cursel == 0);
ValidateRect(work->hListBox,

NULL);

II get a copy of conversion
NODEARG~GETSTRING( &arg[ 0], work->buffer,
200);
SendMessage(work->hListBox,
LB ADDSTRING, 0,
(LPARAM)work->buffer);
II find out how many are there
count = LOWORD (SendMessage (work->hListBOX,
LB_GETCOUNT,
0, 0»;
II remove items from the buffer top until under the buffersize
while (count>
work->buffersize)
{

SendMessage(work->hListBox,
count--;

LB_DELETESTRING,

0, 0);

}

if (first)11

select

the first again

{

SendMessage(work->hListBOx,

LB_SETCURSEL,

0, 0);

}

if (last)11
{

select

the last line again

count = LOWORD(SendMessage(work->hListBOX,
SendMessage(work->hListBox,
LB_SETCURSEL,

}

II

if (!(first

LB_GETCOUNT, 0, 0»;
count - 1, 0);

last»

{

SendMessage(work->hListBox,

LB_SETCURSEL,

cursel

}

InvalidateRect(work->hListBox,
NULL, FALSE);
return NODEARG_STRING(&return_arg,
work->buffer);
}

return NODEARGNULL(&return_arg);
case NODEMSG USERSETUP: {
HWND parent;
HWND result;
parent = (HWND) NODEARG GETHANDLE(&arg[l]);
work->modal
= TRUE;
result = CreateDialogParam(NODEGETPARENTLIB(node),
MAKEINTRESOURCE(DLG_SCRNLIST),
parent,
SCRNLISTDLG,
(LPARAM) work);
return NODEARG_HANDLE(&return_arg,
result);
}

case NODEMSG~LOADSETUP:
{
int file;
file = NODEARG~GETINTEGER( &arg[ 0] );
read(file, &work->title,
100);
read(file, &work->buffersize,
sizeof(int»;
if (work->buffersize
> 200) work->buffersize
= 200;
if (work->buffersize
< 1)
work->buffersize
= 1;
SetWindowText(NODEGETCHILDWND(node),
work->title);
return NODEARG_NULL(&return_arg);
}

case NODEMSG_SAVESETUP:
int file;

file

=

{

NODEARG_GETINTEGER(&arg[O));

write(file,
&work->title,
100);
write(file,
&work->buffersize,
sizeof(int»;
return NODEARG NULL(&return arg);

}

-

-

- 1, 0);

default:
return NODEARG_NULL(&return_arg);
}
}

iOOL WINEXPORT

SCRNLISTDLG(HWND

static WORKSPACE

hDlg, UINT message, WPARAM wParam,

LPARAM lParam)

FAR* work;

switch (message) {
case WM_INITDIALOG: {
II make a copy of pointer to the info structure
(LONG) work = lParam;
SetWindowText(GetDlgltem(hDlg,
DLGED TITLE), work->title);
SetWindowTextlnteger(GetDlgltem(hDlg~
DLGED BUFFERSIZE), work->buffersize);
if (!work->modal)
EnableWindow(GetParent(hDlg),
FALSE);
return TRUE;
}

case WM COMMAND:
switch (wParam) {
case IDOK: {
int buffersize;
GetWindowText(GetDlgltem(hDlg,
DLGED_TITLE), work->title, 100);
buffersize = GetWindowTextlnteger(GetDlgltem(hDlg,
DLGED_BUFFERSIZE»;
if «buffersize
< 1) II (buffersize > 200»
{

MessageBox(hDlg,
"Buffersize must be between
"Error", MB_OK);
return TRUE;

1 and 200",

}

work->buffersize = buffersize;
NODE SETMODIFY(work->node,
TRUE);
InvalidateRect(work->hListBox,
NULL, TRUE);
SetWindowText(NODE_GETCHILDWND(work->node),
work->title);
if (work->modal)
EndDialog(hDlg, TRUE);
else
{

EnableWindow(GetParent(hDlg),
DestroyWindow(hDlg);

TRUE);

}

return TRUE;
}

case rDCANCEL: {
EnableWindow(GetParent(hDlg),
if (work->modal)
EndDialog(hDlg, TRUE);
else

TRUE);

{

EnableWindow(GetParent(hDlg),
DestroyWindow(hDlg);

TRUE);

}

return TRUE;
}

default:
break;
}
}

return

1* Didn't process a message

(FALSE);

nt Register(HINSTANCE

hi)

{

WNDCLASS

wc;

wc.lpszClassName = "SCRNLIST";
wc.hlnstance = hi;
wc.lpfnWndProc = SCRNLISTLIST;
wc.style = CS_VREDRAW I CS_HREDRAW;

wc.lpszMenuName

=

NULL;

wc.hCursor = LoadCursor(NULL, IDC_ARROW);
wc.hIcon = LoadIcon(NULL, IDC_ARROW);
wc.hbrBackground = (HBRUSH) GetStockObject(WHITE_BRUSH);
wc.cbClsExtra = 0;

*1

wc.cbWndExtra
return

= 8;

RegisterClass(&wc);

}

LONG FAR PASCAL

SCRNLISTLIST(HWND

hw, UINT msg, WPARAM

wp, LPARAM

Ip)

{

WORKSPACE FAR* work;
CREATESTRUCT
FAR* creation;
MDICREATESTRUCT
FAR* mdicreation;
WINDOWPLACEMENT
wpl;
static loadcount = 0;
static HBITMAP max, min;
static HBITMAP maxp, minp;
HMENU sys;
(LONG) work = GetWindowLong(hw,
switch (msg) {
case WM_CREATE: {
RECT rect;
HINSTANCE inst;

0);

loadcount++;
inst = (HINSTANCE)GetWindowWord(hw,
GWW_HINSTANCE);
(LPARAM) creation = lp;
mdicreation = creation->lpCreatePararns;
SetWindowLong(hw,
0, mdicreation->lPararn);
(LONG) work = GetWindowLong(hw,
0);
GetClientRect(hw,
&rect);
II create controls
work->hControl
= CreateWindow("STATIC",
WSCHILD
I WS_VISIBLE,
0, 0, work->x, rect.bottom,
hw, (HMENU)ctlid, inst, NULL);
max
LoadBitrnap(NULL, (LPCSTR)OBM_ZOOM);
maxp = LoadBitrnap(NULL, (LPCSTR)OBM~ZOOMD);
min =
LoadBitmap(NULL,
(LPCSTR)OBM REDUCE);
minp = LoadBi trnap(NULL, (LPCSTR) OBM ~~
REDUCED) ;
work->max = createWindow("BUTTON",
"",
WS CHILD I WS VISIBLE I BS OWNERDRAW,
0, -0, work->x~ work->y,
hw, (HMENU)maxid, inst, NULL);
work->min = CreateWindow("BUTTON",
"",
WSCHILD
I WS_VISIBLE I BSOWNERDRAW,
0, work->y, work->x, work->y,
hw, (HMENU)minid, inst, NULL);
II create listbox
work->hListBox
= CreateWindow("LISTBOX",
,
WS CHILD
I WS_VISIBLE I WS VSCROLL I LBS~NOINTEGRALHEIGHT
I LBS_NOTIFY,
work->x, 0, rect.right - work->x, rect.bottom,
hw, NULL, inst, (LPARAM) NULL);
SendMessage(work->hListBox,
WM_SETFONT,
(WPARAM)GetStockObject(ANSI_FIXED_FONT),
SendMessage(work->hListBOx,
LB SETCURSEL, 0, 0);
SetFocus (hw) ;
II change system menu
sys = GetSysternMenu(hw, FALSE);
ModifyMenu(sys,
6, MF BYPOSITION, SC_CLOSE, "&User Setup");

-

}
break;
case WM_DESTROY:
{
if (--loadcount

< 1)

{

DeleteObject(max);
DeleteObject(min);
DeleteObject(maxp);
DeleteObject(minp);
}

return

DefMDIChildProc(hw,

msg, wp, lp);

}

case WM INITMENU:
sys = GetSysternMenu(hw,

FALSE);

ModifyMenu(sys, 6, MF_BYPOSITION, SC_CLOSE, "&User Setup"):
wpl.length = sizeof(WINDOWPLACEMENT);
GetWindowPlacement(hw,
switch (wpl.shoWCmd)
{

&wpl);

0);

case SW SHOWMAXIMIZED:

{

-

EnableMenultem(sys,
EnableMenultem(sys,
break;

0, MF BYPOSITION
3, MF BYPOSITION

MF _ENABLED) ;
MF_ENABLED);

0, MF BYPOSITION
4, MF BYPOSITION

MF __
ENABLED) ;
MF_ENABLED);

3, MF BYPOSITION
4, MF BYPOSITION

MF~ENABLED);
MF_ENABLED);

}

case SW SHOWMINIMIZED:
{

EnableMenultem(sys,
EnableMenultem(sys,
break;
}

case SW SHOWNORMAL:
{

EnableMenultem(sys,
EnableMenultem(sys,
break;
}
}

return 0;;
case WM~DRAWITEM:
{
LPDRAWITEMSTRUCT
HBITMAP old;
HDC temp;

lpdis;

lpdis = (DRAWITEMSTRUCT
FAR*) lp;
II create temporary DC
temp = CreateCompatibleDC(lpdis->hDC);

II select the correct
switch (wp)

bitmap

{

case maxid:
if «lpdis->itemAction
== ODA SELECT)
old
SelectObject(temp,
maxp);
else
old = SelectObject(temp,
max);
break;
case minid:
if «lpdis->itemAction
== ODA_SELECT)
old = SelectObject(temp,
minp);
else
old = SelectObject(temp,
min);
break;
default:
old = SelectObject(temp,
NULL);
break;

&& (lpdis->itemState

& ODS_SELECTED»

&& (lpdis->itemState

& ODS_SELECTED»

}

II

draw it!! (copy from temp to window)
BitBlt( Ipdis->hDC, 0, 0, work->x, work->y,
temp, 0, 0, SRCCOPY);
II de-select the bitmap
SelectObject(temp,
old);
II destroy temporary DC
DeleteDC(temp);
return DefMDIChildProc(hw,
msg, wp, lp);
}

case WM CLOSE:
SendMessage(hw,
WM_SYSCOMMAND,
SC_CLOSE, 0);
break;
case WM COMMAND:
switch (wp) {
case maxid:
ShowWindow(hw,
SW_SHOWMAXIMIZED);
SetFocus(work->hListBox);
return DefMDIChildProc(hw,
msg, wp, lp);
case minid:
ShowWindow(hw,
SW_SHOWMINIMIZED);
SetFocus(work->hListBox);
return DefMDIChildProc(hw,
msg, wp, lp);
default:

return DefMDIChildProc(hw, msg, wp, Ip);
}

case WM CTLCOLOR:
if (HIWORD(lp) == CTLCOLOR~STATIC)
return MAKELONG(GetStockObject(GRAY_BRUSH),

0);

break;
case WM SYSCOMMAND:
switch (wp) {
case SC_CLOSE: {
HWND parent;
(LONG) work = GetWindowLong(hw,
0);
parent = GetParent(hw);
work->modal = FALSE;
DialogBoxParam( NODE GETPARENTLIB(work->node),
MAKEINTRESOURCE(DLG_SCRNLIST),
parent,
SCRNLISTDLG, (LPARAM) work);
}

break;
default:
return DefMDIChildProc(hw,

msg, wp, lp);

}

break;
case WM SETFOCUS:
(LONG) work = GetWindowLong(hw,
0);
SetFocus(work->hListBox);
return DefMDIChildProc(hw, msg, wp, lp);
case WM NCLBUTTONDOWN:
if (IWM_NCLBUTTONDOWN_handler(hw,
msg, wp, Ip))
return DefMDIChildProc(hw, msg, wp, lp);
break;
case WM_SIZE: {
int w, h;
(LONG) work = GetWindowLong(hw,
0);
w = LOWORD(lp);
h = HIWORD(lp);
MoveWindow(work->hListBox,
work->x, 0, w - work->x, h, TRUE);
MoveWindow(work->hControl,
0, 0, work->x, h, TRUE);
NODE SETMODIFY(work->node,
TRUE);
return DefMDIChildProc(hw, msg, wp, lp);
}

case WMMOVE:
{
(LONG) work = GetWindowLong(hw, 0);
NODE SETMODIFY(work->node,
TRUE);
return DefMDIChildProc(hw, msg, wp, lp);
}

default:
return DefMDIChildProc(hw,
}

return 0;
\

msg, wp, lp);
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1************************************************************************/

*
*
/*
1*

*/
P R I V PRO

. C

PrivateProfile

*/
*/
*/

routines

*

*

*/
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/*
/************************************************************************/
include <windows.h>
-include <dos.h>
#include <math.h>
#include <stdlib.h>
'Lnc Lude <string. h>
.LncLude <float.h>
#include

*/
*/

"windows2.h"

float WIN2API

GetPrivateProfileFloat(
LPCSTR lpszSection,
LPCSTR lpszEntry,
float fdefault,
LPCSTR lpszFilename)

char buffer[40];
gcvt(fdefault, 5, buffer);
GetPrivateProfileString(lpszSection,
buffer, 10, lpszFilename);
return atof(buffer);

lpszEntry,

buffer,

lpszEntry,

buffer,

lpszEntry,

buffer,

}

.ong WIN2API

1

GetPrivateProfileLong(
LPCSTR lpszSection,
LPCSTR lpszEntry,
long ldefault,
LPCSTR lpszFilename)

char buffer[40];
ltoa(ldefault, buffer, 10);
GetPrivateProfileString(lpszSection,
buffer, 20, lpszFilename);
return atol(buffer);

\

300L WIN2API

GetPrivateProfileBool(
LPCSTR lpszSection,
LPCSTR lpszEntry,
BaaL bdefault,
LPCSTR IpszFilename)

{

char buffer [40] ;
if (bdefault == TRUE)
strcpy(buffer, "TRUE");
else
strcpy(buffer, "FALSE");
GetPrivateprofileString(lpszSection,
buffer, 5, IpszFilename);
if (strcmpi(buffer, "TRUE") == 0)
return TRUE;
else
return FALSE;
} 1/ GetPrivateProfileBool
IOOL WIN2API

writePrivateProfilelnt(
LPCSTR IpszSection,
LPCSTR lpszEntry,
int value,

LPCSTR IpszFilename)
{

char buffer[40];
itoa(value, buffer, 10);
return WritePrivateProfileString(lpszsection,

IpszEntry,

puffer, lpszFilename)i

, II WritePrivateProfilelnt
JOOL WIN2API

WritePrivateProfileLong(
LPCSTR IpszSection,
LPCSTR IpszEntry,
long value,
LPCSTR IpszFilename)

{

char buffer[40];
ltoa(value, buffer, 10);
return WritePrivateprofileString(lpszSection,

IpszEntry,

buffer,

IpszFilename);

IpszEntry,

buffer,

IpszFilename);

IpszEntry,

buffer,

IpszFilename);

}

IOOL WIN2API

WritePrivateProfileFloat(
LPCSTR IpszSection,
LPCSTR IpszEntry,
float value,
LPCSTR IpszFilename)

LPSTR buffer;
buffer = dtoa(value, 20, 10);
return WriteprivateProfileString(lpszSection,
II writePrivateProfileFloat
BOOL WIN2API

WritePrivateProfileBool(
LPCSTR IpszSection,
LPCSTR IpszEntry,
BOOL value,
LPCSTR IpszFilename)

char buffer[40);
if (value == TRUE)
strcpy(buffer, "TRUE");
else
strcpy(buffer, "FALSE");
return WritePrivateProfileString(lpszSection,
} II writePrivateProfileBool
loid

WIN2API WritePrivateProfileWindowPos(
LPCSTR section,
HWND wnd,
BOOL saveflags,
BOOL saveshow,
LPCSTR filename)

{

WINDOWPLACEMENT

wndpl;

wndpl.length = sizeof(WINDOWPLACEMENT);
GetWindowPlacement(wnd,
&wndpl);
WritePrivateProfilelnt(section,
"MinPosition.x",
writePrivateProfilelnt(section,
"MinPosition.y",
WritePrivateProfilelnt(section,
"MaxPosition.x",
WritePrivateProfilelnt(section,
"MaxPosition.y",
WritePrivateProfilelnt(section,
"NrmPosition.left",
WritePrivateProfilelnt(section,
"NrmPosition.top",
writePrivateprofilelnt(Section,
"NrmPosition.right",
WritePrivateProfilelnt(section,
"NrmPosition.bottom",
if (saveflags)
WritePrivateProfilelnt(section,
"flags",
if (saveshow)
WritePrivateprofilelnt(section,
"showCmd",
roid

wndpl.ptMinPosition.x,
filename);
wndpl.ptMinPosition.y,
filename);
wndpl.ptMaxPosition.x,
filename);
wndpl.ptMaxPosition.y,
filename);
wndpl.rcNormaIPosition.left,
filena:
wndpl. rcNormalPosition. top,
filena:
wndpl.rcNormaIPosition.right,
filena:
wndpl.rcNormaIPosition.bottom,
filenal
wndpl.flags,
wndpl.showCmd,

filename);
filename);

WIN2API GetPrivateProfileWindowPos(
LPCSTR section,
HWND wnd,
BOOL getflags,
BOOL getshow,
LPCSTR filename)

{

WINDOWPLACEMENT

wndpl;

wndpl.length = sizeof(WINDOWPLACEMENT);
wndpl.ptMinPosition.x
GetPrivateprofilelnt(section,
wndpl.ptMinPosition.y
= GetPrivateProfilelnt(section,
wndpl.ptMaxPosition.x
= GetPrivateProfileInt(section,

"MinPosition.x",
"MinPosition.y",
"MaxPosition.x",

-1, filename);
-1, filename);
-1, filename);

wndpl.ptMaxPosition.y
= GetPrivateprofilelnt(section,
"MaxPosition.y",
-1, filename);
wndpl. rcNormalPosi tion .left =
GetPri vateProf ilelnt (section, "NrmPosi tion .left" ,
0, filenam€
wndpl.rcNormalPosition.top
=
GetPrivateProfilelnt(section,
"NrmPosition.top",
0, filenamE
wndpl.rcNormalPosition.right
= GetPrivateProfilelnt(section,
"NrmPosition.right",
400, filem
wndpl.rcNormalPosition.bottom
= GetPrivateProfilelnt(section,
"NrmPosition.bottom",
300, filenc
if (getflags)
wndpl. flags
GetPr ivateProf ilelnt (section, "flags" ,
WPF _SETMINPOSITION,
filenar
else
wndpl.flags
= WPF_SETMINPOSITION;
if (getshow)
wndpl.showCmd
= GetPrivateProfilelnt(section,
"showCmd",
SW_SHOWNORMAL,
filenamE
else
wndpl.showCmd
= SW SHOWNORMAL;
SetWindowPlacement(wnd~
&wndpl);
}
void

{

}

WIN2API

PeekPrivateProfileWindowPos(
LPCSTR section,
WINDOWPLACEMENT*
wndpl,
BOOL getflags,
BOOL getshow,
LPCSTR filename)

wndpl->length
= sizeof(WINDOWPLACEMENT);
wndpl->ptMinPosition.x
= GetPrivateProfilelnt(section,
"MinPosition.x",
-1, filename) ;
wndpl->ptMinPosition.y
= GetPrivateProfilelnt(section,
"MinPosition.y",
-1, filename) ;
wndpl->ptMaxPosition.x
= GetPrivateProfilelnt(section,
"MaxPosition.x",
-1, filename) ;
wndpl->ptMaxPosition.y
= GetPrivateProfilelnt(section,
"MaxPosition.y",
-1, filename) ;
CW USE:
wndpl->rcNormalPosition.left
= GetPrivateProfilelnt(Section,
"NrmPosition.left",
CW USEr
wndpl->rcNormalPosition.top
= GetPrivateProfilelnt(section,
"NrmPosition.top",
CW USE,
wndpl->rcNormalPosition.right
=
GetPrivateProfilelnt(section,
"NrmPosition.right",
CW USE:
wndpl->rcNormalPosition.bottom
= GetPrivateProfilelnt(section,
"NrmPosition.bottom",
if (getflags)
WPF_SETMINPOSITION,
filenaJ
wndpl->flags
= GetPrivateProfilelnt(section,
"flags",
else
wndpl->flags
= WPF_SETMINPOSITION;
if (getshow)
"shoWCmd" ,
GetPrivateprofilelnt(section,
wndpl->showCmd
else
SW_SHOWNORMAL;
wndpl->showCmd

'************************************************************************1

*
*

TIM

E •

c

1*
1*

*

*
1*
1*

more functions to handle
{struct
time is defined
Aaron

the TIME (struct time)
in <dos.h> }

structure

6/4/93

Frantisak

************************************************************************1
include <windows.h>
#include <dos.h>
#include <math.h>
include <stdlib.h>
include <string.h>
#include <float.h>
include
static
static
ouble

windows2.h"

I

TIME time;
char buf[12];
WIN2API

elapsed(TIME

now, TIME then)

{

double temp;
int diff;

II hundredths
diff = (now.ti hund - then.ti_hund);
if (diff < 0) {

diff += 100;
now.ti_sec --;
}

temp = diff I 100.0;
II seconds
diff = (now.ti sec - then.ti_sec);
if (diff < 0) {

diff += 60;
now.ti_min --;
}

temp += diff;
II minutes
diff = (now.ti min - then.ti_min);
if (diff < 0) {

diff += 60;
now.ti hour --;
}

temp += diff * 60.0;
II hours
diff = (now.ti hour - then.ti_hour);
if (diff < 0) diff += 24;
temp += diff * 3600.0;
return temp;
elapsed

II

TIME FAR* WIN2API

elapsedTIME(TIME

now, TIME then)

I

int diff;

II hundredths
diff = (now.ti hund - then.ti_hund);
if (diff < 0) {

diff += 100;
now.ti sec --;
}

time.ti hund

II

=

diff:

seconds
diff = (now.ti sec - then.ti_sec);
if (diff < 0) {

*1
*1
*1
*1
*1
*1
*1
*1

diff += 60;
now.ti_min --;
}

time.ti sec = diff;
II minutes
diff = (now.ti min - then.ti_min);
if (diff < 0) {

diff += 60;
now.ti hour --;
}

time.ti min = diff;
II hours
diff = (now.ti hour - then.ti_hour);
if (dif f < 0) diff += 24;
time.ti hour = diff;
return

&time;

} II elapsed
~PSTR

WIN2API

TIMEtoa(TlME

buf [0] = (t •ti hour
buf[l] = (t.ti_hour
buf [2]
,: ';
buf[3]
(t.ti min
buf[4]
(t.ti~min
buf[5]
':';
buf[6] = (t.ti sec
buf[7]
(t.ti_sec
buf [8] = '.';
buf[9]
(t.ti_hund
buf[10]= (t.ti_hund
buf [11]= '\0' ;
return buf;
}

t)

I 10) + '0';
% 10) + '0';
I 10) + '0';
% 10) + '0';
I 10) + '0';
% 10) + '0';
I 10) + '0';
% 10) + '0';

f* libmain.c

*/
<windows.h>

Finclude
HINSTANCE

hiLib;

1************************************************************************/
f*
/*

LIB

M A IN.

C

*/

1*

1*
1*

*/
*/

General

LibMain

and DLL WndProc

for most

DLL's

*/
*/

/************************************************************************/

~ONG CALLBACK

_export

DllWndProc(HWND

hw, UINT msg, WPARAM

wp, LPARAM

lp)

{

return

DefWindowProc(hw,

int FAR PASCAL

msg, wp, lp);

LibMain(HINSTANCE

hi, WORD wDataSeg,

WORD cbHeapSize,

LPSTR

lpCmdLine)

{

HGLOBAL
hgblClassStruct;
LPWNDCLASS lpClassstruct;
static HINSTANCE hinstLib;
/* Has the library been initialized
hiLib = hi;
if (hinstLib == NULL)
{

yet?

hgblClassStruct
= GlobalAlloc(GHND,
if (hgblClassStruct
!= NULL)
{

lpClassStruct
= (LPWNDCLASS)
if (lpClassStruct
!= NULL)
{

*/

sizeof(WNDCLASS»;

GlobalLock(hgblClassStruct);

lpClassStruct->style
= CSHREDRAW
I CSVREDRAW
I CS DBLCLKS
lpClassStruct->lpfnWndProc
= (WNDPROC) -DllWndProc; lpClassStruct->cbWndExtra
= 0;
lpClassStruct->hInstance
= hi;
lpClassStruct->hIcon
= NULL;
lpClassStruct->hCursor
= LoadCursor(NULL,
IDC_ARROW);
lpClassStruct->hbrBackground
= (HBRUSH) (COLOR WINDOW + 1);
lpClassStruct->lpszMenuName
= NULL;
lpClassStruct->lpszClassName
= "Windows2";
hinstLib = (RegisterClass(lpClassStruct»
? hi : NULL;
GlobalUnlock(hgblClassStruct);

}

GlobalFree(hgblClassStruct);
}
}

return
}

(hinstLib

? 1 : 0);

/* return

1

success;

0

=

fail */

CS_GLOBALCLASS;

~include <windows.h>
~ragma hdrstop
.linclude "windows2.h"
#include <dos.h>
#include "input.h"
~xtern HINSTANCE
BOOL FAR PASCAL

hiLib;
input(HWND

hWnd, UINT msg, WPARAM

wPararn, LPARAM

lPararn);

:ypedef struct
{

int length;
LPSTR prompt;
LPSTR title;
LPSTR text;
int modeless;
f INPT_INFO;
BOOL FAR PASCAL

_export

Getlnput(HWND owner, LPSTR
BOOL modeless)

title,

LPSTR prompt,

LPSTR

text,

int textlen,

INPT INFO info;
FARPROC inputproc;
int result;
inputproc

=

MakeProclnstance«FARPROC)input,

hiLib);

info. title = title;
info.prompt = prompt;
info. text = text;
info. length = textlen;
info.modeless
= modeless;
if (modeless)
result = (BOOL) CreateDialogPararn(hiLib,
MAKEINTRESOURCE(IDD
owner, (DLGPROC) inputproc,
else
result = DialogBoxPararn(hiLib, MAKEINTRESOURCE(IDD_GETINPUT),

__
GETINPUT),
(LPARAM) &info);
owner,

(DLGPROC)

FreeProclnstance(inputproc);
return

result;

}

BOOL FAR PASCAL

input(HWND

hDlg, UINT message,

WPARAM

wPararn, LPARAM

lPararn)

{

INPT_INFO

far *info;

switch (message) {
case WM INITDIALOG:
1* message: initialize dialog box *1
II make-a copy of info structure
SetWindowLong(hDlg,
DWLUSER,
lPararn);
info = (INPT_INFO far *) lPararn;
II fill in prompt, input with correct info
SendDlglternMessage(hDlg,
DLGEDINPUT,
EM_LIMITTEXT,
info->length,
0);
SendDlglternMessage(hDlg,
DLGEDINPUT,
WM_SETTEXT,
0, (LPARAM) info->text);
SendDlglternMessage(hDlg,
DLGED INPUT, EMSETSEL,
0, MAKELONG(O, -1));
SendDlglternMessage(hDlg,
DLGST_PROMPT, WM_SETTEXT,
0, (LPARAM) info->prompt);
II set dialog box caption
SetWindowText(hDlg,
info->title);
II if modless, disable parent to emulate modal
if (info->modeless)
EnableWindow(GetParent(hDlg),
FALSE);
return (TRUE);
case WM COMMAND:
switch (wPararn) {
case IDOK: {
info = (INPTINFO
far *) GetWindowLong(hDlg,
DWLUSER);
GetwindowText(GetDlgltem(hDlg,
DLGED_INPUT),
info->text, info->length);
if (info->modeless)
{
EnableWindow(GetParent(hDlg),
TRUE);
DestroyWindow(hDlg);
}

else

inputproc,

EndDialog(hDlg,
return TRUE;

TRUE);

}

case rDCANCEL: {
if (info->modeless)
{

EnableWindow(GetParent(hDlg),
DestroyWindow(hDlg);

TRUE);

}

else
EndDialog(hDlg,
return TRUE;

FALSE);

}

default:
break;
}
}

return

(FALSE);

/* Didn't process a message

*/

~include <windows.h>
pragma hdrstop
#include
xtern

"slib.h"
HINSTANCE

BOOL FAR PASCAL

hiLib;
_export

GetInput(LPSTR

title,

LPSTR

prompt,

LPSTR

text,

int textlen)

~
INPT_INFO

info;

info. title = title;
info.prompt = prompt;
info. text = text;
info. length = textlen;
return

DialogBoxParam(hiLib,

BOOL FAR PASCAL _export
{
INPT_INFO far *info;

MAKEINTRESOURCE(IDD_INPT),

inpt(HWND

hDlg, UINT message,

NULL,

WPARAM

inpt,

wParam,

(LPARAM)

LPARAM

&info);

lParam)

switch (message) {
case WM INITDIALOG:
1* message: initialize dialog box *1
II make-a copy of info structure
SetWindowLong(hDlg,
DWL_USER, lParam);
info = (INPTINFO
far *) lParam;
II fill in prompt, input with correct info
SendDlgItemMessage(hDlg,
DLGE_INPTINPUT,
EM_LIMITTEXT,
info->length,
0);
SendDlgItemMessage(hDlg,
DLGEINPT_INPUT,
WM_SETTEXT,
0, (LPARAM) info->text);
SendDlgltemMessage(hDlg,
DLGE_INPTINPUT,
EM_SETSEL,
0, MAKELONG(O,
-1));
SendDlgltemMessage(hDlg,
DLGS_INPT_PROMPT,
WM_SETTEXT,
0, (LPARAM) info->prompt);
II set dialog box caption
SetWindowText(hDlg,
info->title);
return (TRUE);
case WM COMMAND:
switch (wParam) {
case IDOK: {
info = (INPTINFO
far *) GetWindowLong(hDlg,
DWL USER);
GetWindowText(GetDlgltem(hDlg,
DLGE_INPT_INPUT),
info->text, info->length);
EndDialog(hDlg,
TRUE);
return TRUE;

}
case

IDCANCEL: {
EndDialog(hDlg,
return TRUE;

FALSE);

}
default:
break;

}
}
return
\

(FALSE);

1*

Didn't

process

a message

*1

~include <windows.h>
i.nclude <dos.h>
Lnclude <math.h>
#include <stdlib.h>
~include <string.h>
include <float.h>
#include

"windows2.h"

tatic char temp[200];
LPSTR

WIN2API

dtoa(double

val, int width,

int precision)

J

int i;
int dec, sign;
double absval, maxval, minval;
BOOL convert;
if (width>
200)
return NULL;
if (precision>
(width - 2»
return NULL;

II get a copy of conversion
strncpy(temp, fcvt(val, width-1,
convert = TRUE;
II if too big to display
absval = fabs(val);
minval = pow10(-precision);
maxval = pow10(width - precision
if (absval > maxval)

&dec, &sign), 200);

- 2) - 0.0000001;

{

memset(temp,
'*', width);
convert = FALSE;
if (sign)
{

temp[O]

= '-';

}
}

II

if value is too small
if (absval < minval)
{

memset (temp, '0', width);
convert = FALSE;
for (i = 0; i < width-precision-2;
i++)
temp [i ] = ' ';
if (sign)
{ II If there is a sign, insert it.
temp[width-precision-3]
'-';
}
}

II adjust for decimal point
if (convert && (dec < 1»
{

= abs(dec);
If decimal point is to the left of the digits,
shift the string over <dec> places
memmove(&temp[width-precision+dec],
temp, precision-dec);
II put in the leading spaces
for (i = 0; i < width-precision-1;
i++)
temp [i ] = ' ';
II add any zeros after the decimal point
for (i = (width-precision)-1;
i < (width-precision) + dec; i++)
temp[i] = '0';
II and insert the leading zero.
temp[width-precision-2]
= '0';
if (sign)
{ II If there is a sign, insert it.
temp[width-precision-3]
= '-';
dec

II
II

}

convert

= FALSE;

}

if (convert && (dec >= 1))
{ II If decimal point is inside or to the
II shift the string over <dec> places
II and insert the decimal point.
memmove(&temp[width-precision],

right of the digits,

&temp[dec],

precision);

memmove(&temp[width-precision-dec-1],
temp, dec);
for (i = 0; i < width-precision-dec-1;
i++)
temp [i] = ' ';
if (sign)
{ II If there is a sign, insert it.
temp[width-precision-dec-2]
= '-';
}
}

temp[width-precision-1]
temp [width] = '\0';

.

= , '.,

return temp;
?STR

WIN2API dtoanp(double

val, int width, int precision)

{

int i;
int dec, sign;
double absval, maxval, minval;
BOOL convert;

II get a copy of conversion
strncpy(temp, fcvt(val, width-1,
convert = TRUE;
II if too big to display
absval = fabs(val);
minval = pow10(-precision);
maxval = pow10(width - precision
if (absval > maxval)

&dec, &sign), 100);

- 1) - 0.0000001;

{

memset(temp, '*', width);
convert = FALSE;
if (sign)
{

temp[O] = '-';
}
}

II

if value is too small
if (absval < minval)
{

memset (temp, '0', width);
convert = FALSE;
for (i = 0; i < width-precision-1;
i++)
temp [i) = ' ';
if (sign)
{ II If there is a sign, insert it.
temp[width-precision-2]
'-';
}
}

II adjust for decimal point
if (convert && (dec < 1»
{

dec = abs(dec);
II If decimal point is to the left of the digits,
II shift the string over <dec> places
memmove(&temp[width-precision+dec],
temp, precision-dec);
II put in the leading spaces
for (i = 0; i < width-precision;
i++)
temp [i] = ' ';
II add any zeros after the decimal point
for (i = (width-precision); i < (width-precision) + dec; i++)
temp[i] = '0';
II and insert the leading zero.
temp[width-precision-1]
= '0';
if (sign)
{ II If there is a sign, insert it.
temp[width-precision-2]
'-';
}

convert = FALSE;
}

if (convert && (dec >= 1»

{

II If decimal point is inside or to the right of the digits,

II
II

shift the string over <dec> places
and insert the decimal point.
memmove(&temp[width-precision],
&temp[dec], precision);
memmove(&temp[width-precision-dec],
temp, dec);

for (i = 0; i < width-precision-dec;
i++)
temp [i ] = ' ';
if (sign)
{ II If there is a sign, insert it.
temp[width-precision-dec-l]
= '-';
}
}

temp[width]
return

;

temp;

WIN2API

LPSTR

'\0'

dtoalj(double

int i;
int dec, sign;
double absval, maxval,
BOOL convert;

val, int width,

int precision)

minval;

II get a copy of conversion
strncpy(temp,
fcvt(val, width-I,
convert = TRUE;
II if too big to display
absval = fabs(val);
minval = powl0(-precision);
maxval = powl0(width
- precision
if (absval > maxval)

&dec,

&sign),

100);

- 1) - 0.0000001;

{

memset(temp,
'*', width);
convert = FALSE;
if (sign)
{

temp[O]

=

'-';

}
}

II if value is too small
if (absval < minval)
{

memset(temp,
'0', width);
convert = FALSE;
for (i = 0; i < width-precision-l;
i++)
temp [i] = ' ';
if (sign)
{ II If there is a sign, insert it.
temp[width-precision-2]
'-';
}
}

II adjust for decimal point
if (convert && (dec < 1»
{

II If decimal point is to the left of the digits,
dec = abs (dec) ;
if (sign)
{ II If there is a sign, insert it.
memmove(&temp[l],
&temp[O], width - 1);
temp[O] = '-';
memmove(&temp[dec
+ 3], &temp[I], width - (dec + precision
temp[l] = '0';
temp[2] = '.';
for (i = 3; i < (dec + 3); i++)
temp [i] = '0';
for (i = width; temp[i] 1= '0'; i--)
temp[i] = '0';
temp[i+l] = '\0';
}

else
{

memmove(&temp[dec
+ 1], &temp[O],
temp[O] = '0';
temp[l] = '.';
for (i = 2; i < (dec + 2); i++)

temp[i]

=

'O'~

(i = width; temp[i]
temp[i] = '0';
temp[i+l] = '\0';
for

}

width

1= '0'; i--)

- (dec + precision»;

+ 1»;

convert

=

FALSE;

}

if (convert && (dec >= 1))
{
II If decimal point is inside or to the right of the digits,
if (sign)
{
II If there is a sign, insert it.
memmove(&temp[I],
&temp[O], width - 1);
temp[O] = '-';
memmove(&temp[dec+2],
&temp[dec+l], width - (dec+2));
temp[dec+l] = '.';
temp[width - (precision + 2 + dec)] = '\0';
}

else
{

memmove(&temp[dec+l],
&temp[dec], width - (dec+l));
temp[dec] = '.';
temp[width - (precision + 1 + dec)] = '\0';
}
}

return

temp;

1*

inptdlg.h

*/

~define DLGS INPT PROMPT
4091
#define DLGE INPT INPUT
4090
#define IDD INPT
200
lOOL FAR PASCAL _export inpt(HWND hWnd, UINT msg, WPARAM wParam, LPARAM lParam);
typedef struct
r

int length;
LPSTR prompt;
LPSTR title;
LPSTR text;
INPT_INFO;

1************************************************************************/
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/************************************************************************/
typedef struet
struet
{

HWND wnd;
HDC de;
} parent;
RECT left, top, right, bottom;
} FRAME;
roid InitFrame(FRAME* frame, HWND wnd);
void TermFrame(FRAME* frame);
void GetFrameWnd(FRAME* frame, HWND wnd);
~define IF LEFT
Ox0001
fdefine IF TOP
Ox0002
#define IF RIGHT
Ox0004
#define IF BOTTOM
Ox0008
~define IF ALL
OxOOOF
'oid InvertFrame(FRAME* frame, int side);
void MoveFrame(FRAME* frame, int side, int delta);

1************************************************************************/
*
* F RAM
E • C
/*
/* June 10, 1993
* Aaron Frantisak
*
/************************************************************************/
#include <windows.h>
finclude "frame.h"
extern

HINSTANCE

hiLib;

;tatic int Register(HINSTANCE
WNDCLASS

*/
*/
*/
*/
*/
*/

hi)

wc;

wc.lpszClassName
= "TRANSPARENT";
wc.hInstance
= hi;
wc.lpfnWndProc
= DefWindowProc;
wc.style = CS_NOCLOSE;
wc.lpszMenuName
= NULL;
wc.hCursor = LoadCursor(NULL,
IDC_ARROW);
wc.hIcon = NULL;
wc.hbrBackground
= (HBRUSH) GetStockObject(NULL_BRUSH);
wc.cbClsExtra
= 0;
wc.cbWndExtra
= 0;
return

RegisterClass(&wc);

'oid InitFrame(FRAME*
Register(hiLib);
frame->parent.wnd
WS_MAXIMIZE
frame->parent.dc

I

frame,

HWND wnd)

= CreateWindow("TRANSPARENT",
,
WS POPUP
I WSBORDER
I WS_VISIBLE,
GetWindowDC(frame->parent.wnd);

0, 0, 0, 0, NULL,

NULL,

t
+o Ld TermFrame (FRAME*

frame)

if (ReleaseDC(frame->parent.wnd,
frame->parent.dc
= NULL;
DestroyWindow(frame->parent.wnd);
frame->parent.wnd
= NULL;
void GetFrameWnd(FRAME*

frame,

frame->parent.dc»

HWND wnd)

RECT r;
int x, y;
// get the window dimensions in terms of the parent
GetWindowRect(wnd,
&r);
// get the dimensions of the borders of this window
x = GetSystemMetrics(SM_CXFRAME);
y = GetSystemMetrics(SM_CYFRAME);
// compute the border rectangles
r.top + y, r.left + x, r.bottom - y) ;
SetRect(&frame->left,
r.left,
r.top + y
) ;
r.right,
r.top,
SetRect(&frame->top,
r.left,
r.bottom - y) ;
x,r.top + y, r.right,
SetRect(&frame->right,
r.rightr.bottom
);
r.bottom-y, r.right,
SetRect(&frame->bottom,
r.left,

void

InvertFrame(FRAME*

frame,

int side)

if (side & IF_LEFT)
InvertRect(frame->parent.dc,
if (side & IF_TOP)
InvertRect(frame->parent.dc,

&frame->left);
&frame->top);

if (side & IF_RIGHT)
InvertRect(frame->parent.dc,
if (side & IF__
BOTTOM)
InvertRect(frame->parent.dc,

&frame->right);
&frame->bottom);

hiLib,

NULL);

1************************************************************************/
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*/

/************************************************************************/
~define WIN2API FAR PASCAL _export
long

FAR PASCAL DllWndProc(HWND, UINT, WPARAM, LPARAM);

'* Private Profile functions */
float
WIN2API GetPrivateProfileFloat (LPCSTR section, LPCSTR entry,
float fdefault, LPCSTR filename);
.ong
WIN2API GetPrivateProfileLong
(LPCSTR section, LPCSTR entry,
long ldefault, LPCSTR filename);
BOOL
WIN2API GetPrivateProfileBool
(LPCSTR section, LPCSTR entry,
BOOL bdefault, LPCSTR filename);
~OOL
WIN2API writePrivateProfileInt (LPCSTR section, LPCSTR entry,
int value,
LPCSTR filename);
BOOL
WIN2API WritePrivateProfileLong (LPCSTR section, LPCSTR entry,
long value,
LPCSTR filename);
~OOL
WIN2API WritePrivateProfileFloat(LPCSTR section, LPCSTR entry,
float value,
LPCSTR filename);
BOOL
WIN2API writePrivateProfileBool (LPCSTR section, LPCSTR entry,
BOOL value,
LPCSTR filename);
roid
WIN2API WritePrivateProfileWindowPos(LPCSTR section, HWND wnd,
BOOL saveflags, BOOL saveshow, LPCSTR filename);
void
WIN2API GetPrivateProfileWindowPos (LPCSTR section, HWND wnd,
BOOL getflags, BOOL getshow,
LPCSTR filename);
roid
WIN2API PeekPrivateProfileWindowPos (LPCSTR section, WINDOWPLACEMENT* wndpl,
BOOL getflags, BOOL getshow,
LPCSTR filename);
/* SetWindowText Functions */
roid
WIN2API SetWindowTextDouble (HWND
roid
WIN2API SetWindowTextInteger(HWND
~ouble WIN2API GetWindowTextDouble (HWND
int
WIN2API GetWindowTextInteger(HWND

wnd, double val, int width, int precision);
wnd, int val);
wnd);
wnd);

,* TIME Functions */
:ypedef struct time TIME;
double WIN2API elapsed
(TIME now, TIME then);
TIME*
WIN2API elapsedTIME (TIME now, TIME then);
~PSTR
WIN2API TIMEtoa
(TIME time);
/* conversion functions */
~PSTR
WIN2API dtoa
(double val, int width, int precision);
~PSTR
WIN2API dtoanp (double val, int width, int precision);
~PSTR
WIN2API dtoalj (double val, int width, int precision);
/* input dialog box functions */
IOOL
WIN2API GetInput(HWND ownerr LPSTR title, LPSTR prompt, LPSTR textr
BOOL modeless);
/* FRAME functions */
:ypedef struct
struct
{

HWND wnd;
HDC dc;
} parent;
RECT left, top, right, bottom;
FRAME;
void InitFrame(FRAME* frame, HWND wnd);
void TerrnFrame(FRAME* frame);
roid GetFrameWnd(FRAME* frame, HWND wnd);

~define IF LEFT
#define
#define
~define
~define

IF-TOP
IF-RIGHT
IF-BOTTOM
IF-ALL

OxOOOl
Ox0002
Ox0004
Ox0008
OxOOOF

int textlen,

"oid InvertFrame(FRAME*
frame, int side);
oid MoveFrame(FRAME*
frame, int side, int delta);
/*

new WM NCLBUTTONDOWN
handler for continuous mouse sizing
returns 1 if handled message, 0 otherwise */
RESULT WIN2API WM_NCLBUTTONDOWN_handler(HWND,
UINT, WPARAM,

*/

1*

LPARAM);

/************************************************************************/
'*
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'*
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*/
*/
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*/

/*

*/

/************************************************************************/
~include <windows.h>
finclude <dos.h>
#include <math.h>
#include <stdlib.h>
finclude <string.h>
~include <float.h>
#include

"windows2.h"

roid WIN2API

SetWindowTextDouble(HWND

hWnd, double

val,

int width,

int precision)

{

SetWindowText(hWnd,

double

WIN2API

dtoa(val,

width,

GetWindowTextDouble(HWND

precision»;

hWnd)

{

char temp [200] ;
double d;
// do conversion
GetWindowText(hWnd,
d = atof(temp);
return

temp,

200);

d;

~nt WIN2API

GetWindowTextlnteger(HWND

hWnd)

{

char temp[200];
int i;
// do conversion
GetWindowText(hWnd,
i = atoi(temp);
return

temp,

200);

i;

\

void WIN2API

SetWindowTextlnteger(HWND

hWnd,

int val)

!

char temp [17] ;
SetWindowText(hWnd,

itoa(val,

temp,

10»;

}

,RESULT WIN2API

WM_NCLBUTTONDOWN_handler(HWND

hw, UINT msg, WPARAM

wp, LPARAM

{

WINDOWPLACEMENT

wpl;

/* we only handle
switch (wp)

the following

cases.

otherwise,

return

0 */

{

case HTMAXBUTTON:
{

/*In a Maximize

button

*/

wpl.length = sizeof(WINDOWPLACEMENT);
GetWindowPlacement(hw,
&wpl);
if (wpl.shoWCmd == SWSHOWMAXIMIZED)
ShowWindow(hw,
SW RESTORE);
else
ShowWindow(hw,
SW_SHOWMAXIMIZED);
return 1;

}
case HTMINBUTTON:

/*In a Minimize

{

ShowWindow(hw,
return 1;

SW_SHOWMINIMIZED);

button

*/

lp)

}

case
case
case
case
case
case
case
case
case

HTCAPTION:
HTTOP:
HTTOPRIGHT:
HTRIGHT:
HTBOTTOMRIGHT:
HTBOTTOM:
HTBOTTOMLEFT:
HTLEFT:
HTTOPLEFT:

/*In
/*In
/*In
/*In
/*In
/*In
/*In
/*In
/*In

a title bar area
the upper horizontal border of a window
the upper-right corner of a window border
the right border of a window
the lower-right corner of a window border
the lower horizontal border of a window
the lower-left corner of a window border
the left border of a window
the upper-left corner of a window border

{

MSG msg;
BOOL cont;
POINT first, last, a, b;
WINDOWPLACEMENT wpl;
FRAME frame;
cont = TRUE;
GetCursorPos(&first);
GetCursorPos(&a);
wpl.length = sizeof(WINDOWPLACEMENT);
GetWindowPlacement(hw,
&wpl);
if (wpl.shoWCmd -- SW SHOWMAXIMIZED)
return 0;
if (wpl.shoWCmd == SW SHOWMINIMIZED)
return 0;
InitFrame(&frame,
GetFrameWnd(&frame,
InvertFrame(&frame,

hw);
hw);
IF_ALL);

SetCapture(hw) ;
while (cont)
{

while (!PeekMessage(&msg, NULL, 0, 0, PM_REMOVE»;
switch (msg.message) {
case WM NCMOUSEMOVE:
case WM MOUSEMOVE:
GetCursorPos(&b);
switch (wp) {
case HTCAPTION:
InvertFrame(&frame, IF~ALL) ;
IF_TOP I IF BOTTOM, b.y - a.y);
MoveFrame(&frame,
IF LEFT I IF_RIGHT, b.x - a.x);
MoveFrame(&frame,
InvertFrame(&frame, IF_ALL) ;
break;
case HTTOP:
InvertFrame(&frame, IF_~TOP I IF_LEFT I IF_RIGHT);
IF_TOP, b.y - a.y);
MoveFrame(&frame,
InvertFrame(&frame, IF_TOP I IF_LEFT I IF_RIGHT);
break;
case HTTOPRIGHT:
InvertFrame(&frame, IF_ALL) ;
IF_TOP, b.y - a.y) ;
MoveFrame(&frame,
IF_RIGHT, b.x - a.x);
MoveFrame(&frame,
InvertFrame(&frame, IF_ALL) ;
break;
case HTRIGHT:
InvertFrame(&frame, IF RIGHT I IF TOP I IF BOTTOM);
IF~RIGHT, b.x - a.x); MoveFrame(&frame,
InvertFrame(&frame, IF_RIGHT I IF_TOP I IF_BOTTOM);
break;
case HTBOTTOMRIGHT:
InvertFrame(&frame, IF ALL );
IF_RIGHT, b.x - a.x);
MoveFrame(&frame,
IF_BOTTOM, b.y - a.y);
MoveFrame(&frame,
InvertFrame(&frame, IF_ALL) ;
break;
case HTBOTTOM:

InvertFrame(&frame,
MoveFrame(&frame,
InvertFrame(&frame,
break;
case HTBOTTOMLEFT:

IF_BOTTOM
IF_BOTTOM,
IF_BOTTOM

I IF_LEFT I IF_RIGHT);
b.y - a.y);
I IF_LEFT I IF_RIGHT);

*/
*/
*/
*/
*/
*/

*/

*/
*/

InvertFrame(&frame,
MoveFrame(&frame,
MoveFrame(&frame,
InvertFrame(&frame,
break;
case HTLEFT:
InvertFrame(&frame,
MoveFrame(&frame,
InvertFrame(&frame,
break;
case HTTOPLEFT:
InvertFrame(&frame,
MoveFrame(&frame,
MoveFrame(&frame,
InvertFrame(&frame,
break;

IF ALL);
IF BOTTOM, b.y - a.y);
IF LEFT, b.x - a.x) ;
IF ALL);
IF LEFT I IF TOP I IF BOTTOM);
IF=:LEFT, b.x- a.x); IF_LEFT I IF TOP I IF_BOTTOM);
IF_ALL);
IF__
LEFT, b.x - a.x);
IF_TOP, b.y - a.y);
IF_ALL) ;

}

a.y = b.y;
a.x = b.x;
break;
case WM NCLBUTTONUP:
case WM LBUTTONUP:
cont = FALSE;
break;
default:
TranslateMessage(&msg);
DispatchMessage(&msg);
break;
}
}

InvertFrame(&frame,
IF ALL);
GetCursorPos(&last);
switch (wp) {
case HTCAPTION:
wpl.rcNormalPosition.bottom
+= last.y - first.y;
wpl.rcNormalPosition.left
+= last.x - first.x;
case HTTOPRIGHT:
wpl.rcNormalPosition.right
+= last.x - first.x;
case HTTOP:
wpl.rcNormalPosition.top
+= last.y - first.y;
break;
case HTBOTTOMRIGHT:
wpl.rcNormalPosition.bottom
+= last.y - first.y;
case HTRIGHT:
wpl.rcNormalPosition.right
+= last.x - first.x;
break;
case HTBOTTOMLEFT:
wpl.rcNormalPosition.left
+= last.x - first.x;
case HTBOTTOM:
wpl.rcNormalPosition.bottom
+= last.y - first.y;
break;
case HTTOPLEFT:
wpl.rcNormalPosition.top
+= last.y - first.y;
case HTLEFT:
wpl.rcNormalPosition.left
+= last.x - first.x;
break;
}

SetWindowPlacement(hw,
ReleaseCapture();
TermFrame(&frame);
SetFocus (hw) ;
return 1;
}
}

return 0;

&wpl);

